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]:Gen. Cronje. The news that General 
I Jluiler Is attempting another crossing 

of the Tugela east of Oodeeberg, after 
the capture of Hlangwece Hill, there
fore gives great satisfaction. Bauer’s 
losses so far have been about twenty 

next morning Gen. French advanced In Wounded. Fite entire army, wtth
TUet tine exception of Gem. Hart’s brigade, 

Is engaged In the operation.
It te announce 1 that the Channel 

squadron, instead of going to Gtbral- 
tari^has been ordered to remain in Bri
tten* waiters until March.

«S t ï;î Jk ""'ІУ У чіі Щ > v J

BUDGET OF GOOD NEWS Ш
ï A *

FRASER, FRASER & CO. mÊm
Want you. ’ Cal! in and see the Winter Clothing 
they are selling so low to clear. 'Boer Lineof Fortresses Along the) 

Tugela Broken by Buller.
Kitchener Pushing Rapidly Forward in an 

, Endeavor to Head off Cronje.

: -mand seized two drifts on the 
River. Gem. Tucker’s division fol
lowed after a splendid march. Gen.
Ketly-Kenny’e command wee close 

I behind, and both divisions reached the 
met River before Gen. Freaefa left.
The drift was eo difficult of passage 
that thé transport was forced to pack 
on the south side of the river. Relays
of oxen and mules labored throughout CHIEVELKY, Wednesday, Feb. 14 
the nlgihtt th the midst of a terrible (delayed by censer.)—The movement 
dust-storm. At four o'clock the ivixt northeastward began this (Wednes- 
morokng most of the British force was flay) morning. Lord Dundottald, with 
across the river. Gen. Lord Kiftch- cavalry. Infantry and artillery, occu- 
ener aocormpanled Gen. Tucker’s dtvi- pled Huzzar Hill, live miles north of 

. skm, which marched to within three C'hieVeley.
Lord Methuen’s Division Now at Kimberley—Canadians ^ g *» mu.

fitter. This division watted he,
Gen. KeHy-Kenny, who then adv 
to КИр drift гл the Modder River, 
where Gem. French was wotting- Then.

. they proceeded towards XUstberley.
; Immediately they arrived Geo.ijj^ite- 

During his , thuen was opposite Magersfontein, 
captured 1 Gen. Tucker held Jaoobsda.1, with Gem.

Ooivltte’s division near by ready to 
wherever required, while^Gen.

kept ri&s session! of 
drifts on the Mwdder 

General French 
ayptfontelp 
cable and

■Mi

'

Fraser, Fraser 6 Co., Foster’s Comer,
40 and 42 King Street, St John, N. B.
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BOERS RETIRE ACROSS THE 

RIVER.
9

>
Wm

ably fclnd to the wounded, provided QUEEN’S SYMPATHY,
them with, mattresses and gave them ^LONDON, ^Feb^ l7.~The^Qu^'в^регвопаїI

is •••і her toj2fLry.al-. l.„The infantry entrenched, a

Being Rushed Forward to Join the Force That is 
Pursuing Commandant Cronje.

ries Wfcrren in front: bitthe British wounded fraternized, wo- —----- --------ИІШП1І
tictag that ttoe ba^offlers of the enemy bunU. aged 15?Тае First Ю DuSla 
were filled With soft-nceed bullets, one Fusiliers, who was the first to .irose the
°f'Ги SrSt:to bring such things XM

to fire alt ue.’’ his right hand, Dunn sounded the “ad-
The Bder replied : “We must use vance.” A bullet struok his arm and the 

-аго. non oif« ; bugle fell. The boy immediately lifted it up■wfhlaltever we can. get. , __ ! with his left tend and repeated the call.
This particular Boer contingent had , He was brought to NeUey hoepital and was

SS38
to hunting big game along the LIm- do for Mm; Re replied: “I hope her ma- 
**>. ra^ bad obt^ned their te£, teSausl”
ammunittom tor that purpose. One да, to tbre» engagements. My father has 
Briton, whose thigh had been Shatter- only two bare to his medal.” The lad's
ed rmlted to this explanation : father, a sergeant, returned to the frontLADYSMITH, Tuesday, Feb. 13 3,’,W4 I wish you C been kind ?e5ngWW

(hy heliograph and na*i\ e runner via . erJ0(ugh to dhoot me lower down.” was tenderly borne on the shoulders of the 
Chiieveley)—Dr. Jameson has the fever. After the retirement of -the British | delighted populate.

The heat is tremendous*, but the the Boers held a prayer meet- . J
morale of the camp 1s excellent. 4 and thanked Heaven for their sue- SADDLES seized.

Major Dovetcn’s wife, who was І ряая Then they separated into small | LOüItFNZO MARQVBZ, Feb. 18. The 
given a safe «mauct through tlm Boer ра^іед and moved to their various ^"^^^Mddlmu^ormlng'Vrt of the bag-
lines, has arrived here to nurse ner outposts, chanting hymns as they I gage of the Ruseo-Dutch Red Cross contlng-
husband.- ™—,* ent that arrived on board the steamer Kan-- , . _ j zales. The authorities claim that saddles are

CSajpt. Longhurst says that he was J contraband of war.
much impressed by their considerate j -------

LADYSMITH, SatuTday, Feb. 17 (by | treatment of the British wounded: ] LORD ROBERTS' PROCLAMATION,
heliograph via Weenen.)—The Boers ^T-—CAPE. TOWN, Feb. lS.-Lctd Roberts has
have been very active here during the I FIGHTING NEAR DORDRECHT. I issued a proclamation to the Burghers of
last few days and are evidently mak- BIRDS RIVER, Saturday, Feb. U-Vto !fl,^i®eJr^^we^togall thehBurgh- 
ing a move somewhere. . occupé aD0£onght ЬШп^оІ %% of tte BrWsh

The garrison, greatly delighted to a°d that the British hold a command- as well as to do sllinhto Puerto
learn of the relief of Kimberley, is In mg post to the south. Both are maintain- j 1*=.„^,^6° nroti^atUm^n older “at* И 
excellent spirits end fit for anything. JijM brisk exchange of shells oyer r- he^ f.urghele pcontln'ne fighting, they, may 

Major Doveton died Wednesday, OTS,„. Brabant's horse, 2,000 strong, com- not do ignm aDtly. but with a full „knowl-
V.- »■ I '.'т,дт™И“кш?ії. “iv;. '?&' “

•1'»"* • mount...... «4 «mo.lt ««.- sSl.Tn.raSSt ffivï tS.t‘5.
TCariv nn Fridav they were fired upon, and I ton and unjustifiable invasion of British ter-

LONDON, Feb. 18.—A despatch from j §£ Brittah“"earmg“the ^Sis out “№ov^“fntheCOSe ot^m^FAe'statiN
the Swaziland border, dated Friday, >̂ under a terrific rifie wkh British government tes
Feh. 16, says: Towarite mîdrnght Friday the British forced It believes the responstbtUty to rest .wholly

“The Boer agent at Bremersdorp has the Boer» at the point of the bayonet out with the aovernmemt of the £ree Stote, act- 
been maintaining regular cmnmunica- of their Lst ^Uion an important ^ne
tion with Delagoa Bay via Swaziland. | олCTlooking Dormecnt. me у "Great BrValn therefore wishes the peo-
Two coolie carriers have been bearing vbe Britirtf casutitjes we.-e eight killed, pie of Ше Free .State to understand that it 
racks supposed to contain sait, through tnduUnc CraUan and Lieut. Chand- '^^slmie^with the sSScesrfSV conduct §
Tcngtdand. On. examination it was some prisoners and the war and ,,pf the re^rttehment ot

provl8tona- tte'eviil bought
FOUGHT TO THE END. сісіиІіоп^ІтГ Roberts warns all

LONDON, Feb. 13,—A despatch to the Burghers to desist from further acts of 
Times from Naauwport, describing the re- I vcetiilty towards her maleety'â government 
tirement to Arundel draws attention to the Bnd troops, and he gives directions regard- 
devotion of twenty men of the Burghers I jn_ requisitions ana complaints.
Mounted Rifles, who were caught In a trap 
and died to a man lighting their last.

card to the left.
The Boers were heavily entrenched 

at Hlangnape and Montecristo hills.
A steady, independemit fife, with" oc- 

ccetonal volleys, was maintained for 
some hours, and the enemy’s trenches 
were vigorously shelled.

The Boers had one gun in action dur
ing the early part of the day, but 
v.hen we began sbelHng, they moved 
it across the river. They used one 
Nordenfeldt In the afternoon. Our 
cruelties were few.

f І
|Я

discomfiture of Oran je.. 
advance Geaeiui French'
Brown’s drift on Modder River.

After the junction of the forces at 1 move 
Waged niai and the decision to ad- Kelly-Kenny
vanoe upon Jaucobsia.1 it was seen that two 
a sharp fight was in store. The city ; River. Meanwhile 
of London Vblunteens formed the ад- , reached Kimberley, 
vahee guard, the South Wales Bor- thus ret-dered untenable and the

Tile troops were welcomed by Ma- i were placed In the centre, the , Beers had the alternative 6t Btarva-
jor John Hanburv-W ilharms, military | Staffords on the right of the lion or retreat. Commandant Cronje

fleunk. These latter were the first to chose the latter, but it te still URcer-
Jacobsdal. They cleared out the tain whether it 4s the whole of his
Boers opposing them after a gallant fierce which Is retreating by jfesy of

tçy BloemfonfetM, or 
it. while me rest 

Gen.

LAURENTIAN at cape TOAVN.
CAPE TOWN, Feb. 17.—The British 

Captain Numan, :btearner Laurentian, 
which sailed from HaUfax Jan. 21 with 
the first artillery section of the second 
Canadian contingent 
service against the Boers, arrived at 
this port today.

■ %iof troops for
і ;was

і ;•? .
ЩШDR. JAMESON ILL.

Mcretary to the geverner of Cape | 
Calory, and the British ' high com
missioner In South Africa, Sir Alfred 
Winner, on behalf of Ms excellency. the Modder River 

only a portion of • It, 
ere going north of Kiimbarley. 
Kelly-Kenny has now rat>tuitedyver 
one hundred of the enemy’s whjrons. 
He has been reinforced by the Htgh-

charge with bayonets.
Meanwhile the 75th Battalion shelled 

the outskirts of the town. The enemy 
retired towards Mlagerefontein, where 
Gen. Cronje’s forces were entrenched.

Col. Henry and Major Healett were _____
wounded and captured to the action land Brigade. The Guards’ Brigade Is 
on Tuesday, and after the Boers ewac- j encamped on the Boer, position at 
unted Jaoabsdail, we found these offl- ; Magersfr.ir.tein. Gen. French ha^ left 
cers and ten British, who had been Kimberley in order tp co-operate In 
wounded in previous engagements, In the pursuit of the Boers, wfcib aeCm to

be fighting a gcod rear guard action. 
Wlhlle the Canadians, as part of the They are occupying successive kbPjes 

ninth division, were protecting the in order to allow the moving of their 
right flank of the troops operating for convoy, which to forced and * flow,

their animate being apparently 'lead 
the beat. At last repents the Boers vere 

attacked Watervaal in the neighborhood of Klip Kraal 
Drift. They are undoubted!#5 dis
heartened. Gen. Kelly-Kern^ h*s the 

! naval guns with him. These have 
Gen. French with Ms cavalry, after j been splendidly bandied. The^blvle- 

tihe capture of Jacobsdal, pushed on jv^kets have improvised temporary 
towards Kimberley, and official infer- j pairs to wheels and carriages, 
ma tion which reached here Thursday : fuelling of the Boers is proceeding, vig- 

witli Gen. ait midnight stated that he had re- 1 cjously. Owing to the hsuturê «і the 
liieved that place, and on Friday even- j action they are forced to show'to the 
ing dined at the club there, where the or,en wherever they are obliged to 
victory was celebrated. . Uavo the krpjee.

In the advance from Wegedraal sev- According to Dutch 
era! Canadians fell out on the march -n Jebdbsdàl, G err
and are either in tite hospital or cap- charged home through the retreating 
tuned. Their names are Private James Boers northwest of Kimfberiey. The 
Drake, formerly of the 63rd Halifax Eoer laagers have been deserted ev- 
Riflos; Private M. A. Murmis, former- erywhere. Great quantities of stores, 
iy of the 63rd Halifax Rifles; Private -tents, etc., have been captured.
T. J. Walsh, formerly of the 66th Prin- nie most striking point of the move- 
cess Louise Fusiliers, of St. John, ail merits are three—the mobBlty of Gen. 
of H company; Private Bordenneae of French’s force, the efficiency of the 
D company; Private A. W.WlOOdward, transport, and the marching of the 

Few slept more formerly of the 26th Middlesex Light infantry through deep sand with no 
infantry; Private G. B. Corbould, for- | water. The four divisions had to be 
merly of the 5th Regiment Canadian j fe^ while cut off from the primary

base. The transport officers toiled 
, of D com- j continuously and sleeplessly issuing 
the above j stores during the night. From the 

moment Gen. Lord Roberts, at the 
About fifty or of the R. C. Regiment. The reference I bead of the troops, entered Jaobsdal 

to Walsh Is an error. He belonged ^ February 15, the utmost order 
to the 66th Princess Louise Fusiliers, і has prevailed. The military police 
Halifax, not St. John. j are patrolling the tc.wn, and there is

a sentry at every store. The soldiers 
allowed to make purchases, and 

this fact has surprised the inhabit
ants, who say they had been told that 
the British always looted captured 

The behavior of the troops

DOVETAILED WITH PRECISION.
JACOBSDAL, Orange Free State, 

Friday, Feb. 16,—Lord Roberts’ com
binations for the movement of the 
corps, dovetailed with precision, al
though obstacles thait had not been 
foreseen had to be overcome.

The» execution of Ms design 
at three a. m. Sunday. Gen. French 
rede into Kimberley Thursday af
ternoon, just when 
cording
table, having in four and a half days 
marched ninety miles with artillery, 
and having fought two small engage
ments.

■

MAJOR DOVETON DEAD.

began

■the German Red Cross hospital. I
he was due, ac- 

to the field marshal’s time

the capture of Jaoabsdlal the rear 
guard composed of troops from 
ninth division 
drift. They were acting as an escort 
to the British supply column and quite 
a heavy engagement resulted.

sÆ
:■

The relief of Kimberley was accom
plished . with the loss of only fifty 
men. Twenty thousand infantry made 
sylendid marches under at sub-tropi
cal sun, and through a draft storm, to 
hold the positions which. Gem French 
took.

mCOMMUNICATION WITH DELAGOA 
BAY. 4

§ii]re-
The

Lord Kitchener was 
Tucker’s division. In consequence of 
і is transport arrangements, the four 
divisions moving over the sandy veldt 

fed aid watered. It is hardly pos
sible to appreciate adequately the 
mia/themiatical precision with which 
every part of the transport depart
ment has worked, marching through 
the day, telling almost sleeplessly 
throughout the night, victualling the 
army and evolving every hour results 
from seeming chaos.

Everybody did what was expected 
of him cheerfully, though enduring 
frightful fatigues.
1han three hours.

The battalions, hour after hour, 
toiled through the heavy sand uncom
plainingly, and when, now and then a 

fell out of the ranks exhausted, 
he would rejoin his company later af
ter he had rested, 
sixty were overcome by the heat and' 
had to be sent to the rear in the back
ward defile of empty wagons.

The rapidity of Lord Roberts’ move
ments away from his base has solved 

cf the problems, perhaps the
and

вдшя

are -found ffifc sacks contained gunpow
der.

BULLER’S operations.
CELIBVBLEY CAMP, Feb. 18* 7.10 p. 

m.—Since Wednesday there has been 
fighting in the high range of hills run
ning north and south, about 10 miles
northeast of Ohieveley. The northern- I WESTERN MEN REACH HALIFAX, 
mast hill of this range is known as HALIFAX, Feb. 18,—C- battery of artil-
Mkmte Cristo, and the southernmost as iery, from Kingston, arrived by special I jt h4id nothing further for publication 
Oingolo. ' Between them is a nek or train at f^t"r^fZ’rvT51ree® X’tend from South Africa.
stretch of comparatively level land, anc^of^tie genera^publlc there was none. I In the lobbies of the house of com- 
wthfle at right angles to Monte Cristo The train pulled in in almost complete dark- жг,3 Last evening, however, it was 
is a low green МИ, which apparently ness. “'‘„““в ?en were nsloep^m rumortd that Gen. Crouje’s army was
is unnamed. It was important that awea^e t0 flnd themselves in Halifax. The I surrounded, that Gen. French had
these positions be taken before Hltung- Plla8enger list was 172 men and 140 horses. g0lt between the Boer forces and
wantt hUl was ocupied. On Wednesday The tolp down was £urB°d°ay ^ Evé?y“ I Bloemfontein, and that he was only
the British took an eminence called ^ere ttere were ovations, except in Que- | awaiting reinforcements to close m on
Hussar Hill. One force held the Wee- pec. At Cornwall, Ont., the town people the er,emy.
nen road, while another made a pro- B^ve them a dton^^hey^ wct^ not No CQalflrmatkm of this rumor is ob-
longed march through the valley of reC6ption was'given. Thence east there I tudnable, although the general jdea is
the Blaawkrantz River. The Boers was mtle enthusiasm till they reached New th0Jt thie government has received im- 
opposed the irregular cavalry, who Brunswick. All «dong the ^ne ш portant despatches.

In contact with them At eight Brunswick ^ere^was^ o^ ^ trajn •
o’clock in the morning, but they were marched through the town, headed by a AT THE VERY FRONT,
repulsed. On Thuraday the troops local band. Amherst and Truro were equ - MONTREAL, Feb. 19.—The Star’s
rested, being much fatigued by their I troqpe^o f A squadron of let bet- I oca respondent with the first Canadian
march over the rough coimtry. On* talion Canadian Mounted Rifles arrived this I cont.inger,t, cables;
Friday -they occupied a position about afternoon from Toronto, hours ^ MODDER RIVER, Feb. 18.-The
a ithousand yurdis in advance of that I b“cl,ig4lt Ді men and І69 horses, in com- I Royal Canadian Regiment is in the 
previously held by them. The next mand of Lieut. Col. Evans. ... . I nridst of bard work involved in the
day (Saturday) the BritiSb right cJehnet ^^Hflîc^nd'men rre^ll well. edvancc of Lord Roberts’ column. It 
swept the Boers from Cinglodo Hill, the ^he horses travelled splendidly, and only may be because of evidence given by 
enemy’s artillery shelling the hillside P!le was sick. The train was not on tune I our mf>n during their stay at Belmont, 
as their riflemen retirod. The Britteh after leaving but it seems as if we get our share of
held the position, bivouacking there by At campbellton there was 1 all the hard work that is going,
tart night. Today they are crossing aû ' exception to this rule, for there the 4 We le6t рад with the Nine-
ftihe nek .between Clngoto and Monte wtele town saem й 12°0.8с^гіп те morn- teenth Brigade of the seventh division 
Cristo hills. I ing when the train reached Moncton, many I ^ Tuesday lest, and that day march-

toarded it and greeted the согііетв. ье- thirty miles to Wegerad Drift.
finuntefedWahsoduYhe!rt bfiaard?one of the Ttore we were enabled to reader in- 

CHTEVEIjEY, Sunday, Feb. 18—Gen. Dercest of the season. It was 4 o’clock when І таіиа,ьіе services by hauling naval 
Buller has eetabitehed Ms headquar- the Toronto train pulled tot» Richmond^mi- i twelvg pourul€.r3 across a difficult 
ters on Hussar HSU. Heavy artillery officers with 1> squadron were on hand to I drift.
firing was maintained at intervals by greet the men, taking charge ot *he hors®® 1 Friday we marched on to Jacobs-
botii rides from Wednesday untU Frd- and all the equipment^ allowlng the Toronw then on to Klipfonteln, where
day. The Britteh slowly pitehed the men ^proceed to Willow Park We arrived on Saturday morning, af-
advomae and their infantry occupied I A unique service was held at Willow Park I the drift hod been captured, 
entrenched new porititonts in front of mUitarycartP.m.s «, tne . ^ Commandamt Cronje’s army had
Hussar Hffl, with Slight losses. Svtoe worahlp. it had bem retired up the Modder River on Fn-

It 1s beilevad that the lyddite work- the intention for troops to have chureh I ^ nighti the sixth division, follow
ed havoc in the Boer trenches. imnJ^hie" to leavê ed hy the Highland Brigade, marched

The Boers are supposed to have 'yithout dUcomfort. and accordingly it I across the ccuntry to Kliprael Drift,
moved their big guns back over the was decided that the chtrch parade would I wbere the Boera crossed the river. 
Tugela. Friday afternoon. The rifle be given ‘h"eentw^t to the ’camp I The Nineteenth Brigade, with the
fire has been heavy at times. The “e conduct the religious exercise and ad-1 Canadians, left Klipfonteln last night 
wlhoOe country is thickly wooded. minister communion. The building, which I ^ a force^ maroh to catch up to the

The British operations are dtreoted I tor ai timewas naerrt. bail been^erec mJl Brigade and sixth division,
to the capture of HXangwane Hill, ^ ht proot ln' juiy. what the place was I wllieL, Me trying to intercept the Boer 
where the Boers are strongly fortified, todjBy with a fierce wind shrieking over aj.my
and from which they are sheBtog the bl^k «eide ana b^tiln^tealn^it an^ i the Canadians left, the rear
British with great accuracy. t™d*bem rigged to make the building lessi guardj with a convoy of wagons of

The British infantry are now (Ms- ur comfortable, swayed to and tio, doing I fc(d was attacked by a large force 
posed along a Une extending for seven much In treating ^ c^ld find chairs cf the enemy wltili two guns. Our 
mfl.es to the small kopjes at the base around their feet folds of surplus j tlcop3 fOUgbt all morning until they
of Monte Octet» МИ. From 6 o’clock canvas lying on tBejsround. One man lay і to abandon the wagons
Friday morning the British incessant- down and wraprod hhnrtt ( by Lord Roberts. The Canadians had
ly Shelled Monte Cristo, Würth, the nek j£“’ned thelr'knitted caps. Close attention I only left №е a few hours when
separating It from Bttaauw Krantz toll was manifested throughout the service^ і і was made, and so we esc-ip-
atong the right. ^In3 gTrllf who ted^^Toveî' tourne od surprise.

The British infeatry is making slow ^“a^ee off, and joined in Л* devotions Qur men m standing the fatigue 
progress up thtfnek, to the endeavor j », those forwh^e «““^^doubi and intense heat with great pluck,

F^TaSend campaign Lnd their enthusiaem is most conta-
Members of any church, regardlros of de-1 Qur long meurdheo are enliven-nnml^U°^W ттГ^гіеГЙе % by Canadten songs In both French

oMoihing to the slcredX: Nearly bait of ^ English, and all are eager for я 
the* congregation received the sacrament. J in which they can prove their

mettle. The heat and dust are dread
ful, hut we are well.

WAR SUMMARY.

WAR OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENT.
LONDON, Feb. 20, 12.30 a. m.—The 

war office at midnight announced that

Ш
Artillery, both of A company.

(The name of Bordonneas 
pany, which appears in 
list, is net recorded in the official list

:
mman

-If

Ш
CTtONJE’S RETREAT. £ГЄ ILONDON, Feb. 19.—The Daily News 

publishes the following despatch, 
dated Sunday morning, Feb. 18, from 
Modder River:

“Our sudden appearance seems to 
have astounded the enemy and thrown 
them into panic. All their positions 
were hurriedly evacuated and the big 
guns at Magersforatein and Kimber
ley were left behind.

“Gen. Cronje moved his transport, 
consisting of many hundred wagons, 
along a bank of kopjes north of the
Modder, toward Koffyfontein. It got .
past our mounted infantry, but owing LONDON, Feb. 19, 4.50 a. nu It is 
to weariness had to stop. Thereupon now amply confirmed that General 

artillery opened upon it. The main Cronje escaped. Every detail, how-
ever, proves how admirably Ivord Rob-

one
chief problem of the war. He 
Lord Kitchener have created a mobile 
force, able to move in exterior lines 
and to outflank the Boers, themselves 
so wonderfully mobile.

The position cf the Boer army at 
Spytfontein bring untenable, Gen. 
Cronje ordered a retreat, 
moment this dispatch is written it is 
uncertain whether his whole force, or 
only a portion, has gone 
Bloemfontein, 
part is going north of Kimb_-rle^.

It is supposed that a 29 ton gun is 
still in the neighborhrods of Kimber
ley. The rood from Jacob sdal to Mod
der Station Is now open.

Further details of the Boer retreat 
show that the enemy has been fight
ing a good rear guard action, and oc
cupying successive kopjes in order to 
allow the moving of the convoy, which, 
however, has been going at a very 
slow pace, the animals apparently be
ing dead beat.

The latest reports show that the 
Boers in the neighborhood of Klip 
Kraal’s Drift are undoubtedly dis
heartened.

Gen. French’s magnificent march Is 
still the subjedt of admiration, espe
cially in view of the dust storms and 
thunderstorms that, all experienced.

Their work of shelling the Boers pro
ceeds vigorously. Owing to the style 
of the action, the Boers are bound to 
show in the open whenever they are 
obliged to leave the kopjes.

came

towns.
has dissipated this notion and the in
habitants now welcome them. Stpce 
the battle of Modder River the town 
has been regarded strictly as a hosp
ital. The towns people condemned 
the Boers for firing on the British on 
Feb. 14. The land root offered to re
tire, but was not allowed to do so.

At the

Я
À:!"toward

It is .possible that a
SUMMARY. Л:a

our
body of the Возг force kept up a run- 
ring fight the whole day, vainly try- I trts’ plane were conceived and wfre

1 But for the unexpected

BULLER’S HEADQUARTERS. І
ing to escape. I succeeding. .

“Bach time their advance guard delay at Dekiel’s Drift, which was a - 
rought to move off, our mounted in- meet impassable for wagons, tne 
fantry gallbped round and checked I whole Boer force would have been sur- 
them. We never attempted to stop rounded. The delay of one day there 
their main movements, contenting I gave them their chance far a haatj 
ourselves with trying to check them. I retreat. ,

“Their position at Koffyfontein is I All the other movements of Lord 
said to be very strong. They enter- I Roberts were executed exactly to 
tain a wholesome dread of ten thou- j time. Apparently Gen. Cronje is re
sand cavalry moving more quickly treating with the main army, and even 
than they do themselves. We hope to | if he escapes altogether he will proh- 
be in Bloemfontein shortly.” ably lose ail his baggage.

The Dally News has another de- I There is still something doubtful 
speutch from the Modder River mill- about the capture of the British corn- 

dated Sunday morning, I voy. According to a Daily Mail cor-
wMon

І

li
I

Шmmtary camp,
which says: I respondent with the cccvoy,

“At dawn on Friday the Boers were consisted of 200 wagons, each loaded 
observed moving wagons along the with 6,000 pounds of rations and o 
kopjes toward Koffyfontein. Our forage, and each drawn by lb oxen m 
n ounted infantry was sent out from I was suite unexpectedly attacked by 
Klip Drift, but was driven back and a commando supposed to come lro 
the enemy’s wagons passed. Oolesberg. The escape C°^fîftU^Ptv
. -Gen. Knox’s twelfth brigade, how- 80 of the Gordon Highlanders, forty 
ever, quickly attacked the enemy’s men of the army service corps and a 
main body and severe fighting went few of Kitchener’s horse, maintained

defence until the arrival of rein- 
sustaining iBSignificaitt

m
ІІTHE CANADIANS’ SHARE.

MONTREAL, Feb. 17,— The Star 
published on Saturday the following 
despatch front its special correspond
ent with the first contingent.

JAjCOBSDAL, Feb. 15, Vta. Modder 
River, Feb. 16 (delayed in transmis
sion).—In the operations which have 
resulted in the occupation of Jacobs- 
dal by the British" troops, the haSty 
retreat of Gen. Cronje from Magers- 
fontein and the relief of Kimberley, 
the Royal Canadian Regiment 
given a share.

When, the order to make a forward 
movement was given, the Canadians, 
•who were brigaded in the ninth divi
sion, moved out from Wegedraal on 
the right flank of the force to attack 
Jaoobsfal as reserves, 
to the occupation of Jaoobsdafl, Gen. 
French arrived at Wegedraal on the 
15tih.
upon Jaxx/bstal from the east on the 
afternoon of the same day. This move
ment woe the part of the general ad
vance ordered through the Free State 
for the relief of Kimberley and the

on all day over a line which was very 1 a 
extended. The enemy, making a dee- forcements,
«rate attempt, finally escaped, owing casualties. . .
to the serpentine bend of the river. The Standard’s correspondent at

“The mounted infantry suffered | JacobsdaJ, telegraphing Thursday, r eb. 
from the trying flanking movement. 15, says:
Our force has row been reinforced.” “An attack was made yesteidaj up

on the rear guard of our main body
who were

to occupy Monte Ortibo, which wiH en
able them to enfilade the Boers on 
Hteungwane.was J

w l(BULLER’S CASUALTIES.
OHIEVELEY, Feb. IS—Gen. BulieFs I 

casualties during the lest three days I
operations have been about 80./s The I port ELIZABETH, Feb. 18.—The British 
British forces have now partly as- I steamer S»t>lne, Cartaln^T^tor. from New
cended Monte Chrristo hlH. I Mtied by^he ВпШЬ gunboat Thrush

and brought to Delagoa Bay on suspicion of 
having on board- articles contraband çt war. 

v „ . . і Before the S&fiine sailed from New York
cettved by despatch rider).—Captain I ^ mmored that" she jsd oa beard a

attending the wounded Australians: I bould be obtained: The vessel was cleared 
He says that the enemy wore remark- I for Delagoa Bay.

IN THE FREE STATE.
JAtOOBSDAL, Feb. 18 —

French’s march to this place is the 
subject of admiration.

and the hanse artillery covered

by a force of 1,400 Boers,
General I hurried up from Coiesherg. They suc

ceeded in capturing some of our 
but Lord Roberts did not de- 

There

ANOTHER STEAMER SEIZED.
The mounted I wegons,

lay Ms march to retake these.
miles in four days, fighting I were few casualties on our side, 

ninety Mues 1“_rou^ .JÏvwmh„о- v-urT “The last of our supply columns ar- two en'gtagements and relieving Кіт- I The last m ou today

suî ps -
French’s division began, and it was apparent movement <m thepart 
completed that same day at Rtenflam, the Boers towardAfae 
when the infantry came in sight. The | sumobly with the object of assist! g

mein і
LONDON, Feb. 20—ht is now three 

days since official news was received 
, front Geo. Lord Roberts, and such un-

bas been received in . 
has been tooonclueive

Preparatory

ARUNDEL, Saturday, IFeto. 17 (re-the
The seventh, division advanced official news as 

•fibeaioSimti”®
dnd sometimes oontrodictory. The ah- 
------ - (Continued on Page Eight.)
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As General French, with the strengthened 
civlsior., pushed forward toward Kimberley, 
he found the beleaguered Boers deserting 
thei* pc eltion at Alexanderefontein, thus al
lowing a portion of the Kimberley garrison 
to Occupy and entrench the place.

THE MISSING LINK.
LONBON, Feb. 16, 9.30 p. m.—The follow

ing despatch from Gen. Roberts fills in the 
gape In the earlier despatches :

MODDER RIVER. Feb. K.—The sixth di
vision left Watertal drift early yesterday 
morning and marched here, going ott the 
same evening to Rondeval drift, to hold the 
crossing of the Modder River and' leave 
Gen. French free to act.

Shortly after arriving here the mounted 
infantry visited Jacobedal and found it full 
of women, and children, with four of our 
wounded men. doing well.

On the way back the mounted infantry 
were attacked aud nine men wounded. Col.
Henry and Major -Hatchell and ten men 
were missing. Both officer» were subse
quently found at Jacobedal slightly wound-

The cavalry division Is moving in a north
erly direction, and has apparently already 
reduced the pressure on Kimberley, as Re- 
kewieh signals the enemy has abandoned 
Alexandersfonteln, and that he has occupied 
It.

French has advanced as far .is Abonsdam, 
with slight loss, and is pi thing on the 
posts, his rear being held by mounted in
fantry.

General Roberts adds :
“Clements, having been pressed ay the 

Boer?, has retired to Arundel to cover 
Naauwpoort. ’

The war office points out- that the word 
“here" in the above despatch means some 
point on the Modder River other than the 
Modder River station.

WOUNDED WELL CARED FOR.
LONDON, Feb. 16, 11-55 p. m.—The war 

office has Just issued the following from 
Lord Roberts :

“JACOBSDAL, Feb. 16, 7.45 p. m.—Much 
gratified on ai rival here to find admirable 
hospital arrangements made by the German 
ambulance crops under Doctors Faeltner 
and Hildebrand, who, with tiheir staffs, have 
shown the greatest kindness to our. wound
ed, as they have to the Boot wounded.
Some of our wounded have been here since 
December. Some were brought in yester
day.”

w had■

Feb. 16. 11.80 p. 
imams passed

; LON DO 
house off 
mentary army 
by 213 votes against 32.

IB Ш -El ■£5"° -V: w 7did little..
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General French With a Big Mounted 
Force Broke Through the Boer Lines.

The Enemy Under Commandant Cronje in Full 

Retreat Toward the North.

ATTEMPTED TOO MUCH.
CAPE TOWN, Feb. 15.—'The British 

evacuated Rensburg today, and the 
Boers, emboldened by their success, 
attempted to follow the English up. 
Artillery and rifle. Are, however, check
ed their advance, and the Inmsktiilng 
Dragoons made a dashing and effect
ive charge.

THE BOER ARMY.
LONDON. Feb. 16.—The British in

telligence department estimate the 
number of Boers liable to service in 
the Transvaal a* 31.314 • in the Orange 
Free State, 22,314; disloyal Cape 
Dutch, 4,000, and foreigners enlisted at 
4,006, making a total of 61,893, from 
which 1,893 men are deducted for the 
police. The Boers, it is said, have 18 
old guns of all kinds, 19 captured from 
the British, and, 73 new guns, classi
fied as fodlowb: Creusât 16, C guns 16, 
3.7 Inch 21, ІБ inch 32, and 4.7 inch 
howitzers 4.

Against this the 
out mountain guns 
54, field artillery 234, five-inch howit
zers 36, naval gurs (mostly 4.7' inch) 
38. heavy siege train guns 36. The 
British forces prior to the war consist
ed of 9,600 nien, 7,600 unmounted and 
2,C00 mounted. On the date of the ul
timatum, Oot. 9, they had increased to 
12,600 unmounted and 3,400 mounted, a 
total of 16,000. On Jan. 7 they were 
83,000 unmounted and 19,800 mounted. 
On Feb, 28 they will consist of 37,800 
mounted men and 142.800 unmounted.
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That Snowy whiteness, 
of linens comes from the 
use of Surprise Soap on 
wash day.

Surprise has peculiar 
qualities for laundry uses.

Surprise Soapj^f

If.
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FROM THE BOER CAPITAL.

PRETORIA, Thursday, Feb. 15.—The 
Transvaal government has made pub
lic the following official despatch:

“Yesterday at Rendaval Drift, in the 
neighborhood of Jacobedal, the federal 
troops were engaged in a severe fight 
w*th 2,000 British, who were trying to 
reach Kimberley.

“Ccmmimdont Detarey continued the 
ci gager, enit until this morning, the 
federal casualties being 5 wounded.

“After another two hours of hard 
fighting, it to reported that the British 
retired, leaving Col. Henry danger
ously wounded. Col. Henry, with tils 
servant, was taken to Jacobedal.”

An official despatch from Ooleeberg 
says that fighting was resumed on 
Tuesday (Feb. 13), and that the Brit
ish had 60 killed and wounded, and 
lest ' 80 captured. The federal forces 
had no casualties during the fighting.

SEVERE FIGHTING NEAR RENS- 
BERG.

8®$
. »

British have sent 
12, horse artillery A pure bar J Soap. 

5 cents a cake.Rumored in the Lobbies of the House of Commons That 

Bulier Has Again Crossed the Tugela—Additional 

Artillery for Field Marshal Roberts.
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I TEMPER AN и. NO GENERAL LIFE
ASSO Art Є COMPANY.і

Synapsis of the fourteenth annual 
report, as read at the annual meeting 
hiefld at ithe company’s office, at To
ronto, January 24th, 1900.

Jt has been the pleasure of most of 
those who are now an the directorate 
of your company to meet Its shale- 
bonders and policy-holders to render 
on account of their stewardship year 
by year lor many years, but it has 
never been our good fortune on any 
previous occasion to be able Do point 
to a record of which we had so much 
reason to be proud, 'as we have of the 
record of the past year. It is there
fore wtith particular pleasure that we 
sulbmit for your consideration our 
fourteenth annual report.

Receipts.—Our premium income,
after paying $1,882.34 for re-'insurances, 
was $215,755.67, and our interest in
come was $27,212.20. 
items amount to $242,967.77, Which was 
an tncreosfe over the correspond ing 
Items for the previous year of $30,- 
268.10.

Payments to our policy-holders *-еге 
ta flofHows: For death claims, $38,- 
542.58; endowments, surplus, surrender 
values and annuities, $15,620.08. To 
eharehold-jrs we paid $3,000 as divid
ends on guarantee fund.

Our ratio of death losses was again 
remarkably low, and we believe we 
are still justified in claiming an un
equalled record for favorable mortal
ity in our Temperance section. Our 
experience with regard to the two sec
tions corresponds exactly wfith the 
comparative record and experience 
made by every company throughout 
the world that- has classified tes risks 
similarly, i, e„ we have had a favor
able mortality in our general section, 
and a much more favorable rgoord in 
our Temperance section.

Assets.—We closed the year 1899 as 
■we had dosed each of the five years 
preceding, without a dollar of Interest 
due and unpaid, without having ever 
owned a dollar’s worth of real estate, 
either an account of compromise of а 
debt, foreclosure of a mortgage or 
purchase. We know of no similar re
cord made by any other 
anywhere. Maintaining the same high 
ground We had always taken, our as
sets at the close of the year were 
$794,505.66, which was an increase of 
$127,291.44 over the previous year.

Liabilities.—Our inabilities on the 
standard of valuation in use by us 
were in the aggregate, $691,143.29, and 
consisted of the following (items, viz.:

■reserve, and claims 
premiums 

paid in advance, mediioaJ fees unpaid, 
and allotted surplus, unpaid, $3,774.29.

New Business.—Although our busi
ness token 4n 1899 was, as in previous 
years, mainly derived from Ontario. 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, we 
made some progress towards estab
lishing ourselves in the western pro
vinces and territories, where we now 
have a limited number of representa
tives.

During 1899 we received amd con
sidered 2,399 applications for $2,964,336 
of insurance, and accepted 2,238 appli
cations for $2,711,250 of insurance.

Total Business.—Our total insurance 
tn force at the dose of Ithe year was 
$9,436,800, under 8,289 policies on 7,672 
lives distributed as follows:

In the Temperance section, $7,268,537 
under 6,595 policies.

In the General Section, $2,168,266 
under 1,694 policies.

Our gains in Insurance during the 
year were $1,193,906 in the Temperance 
Section under 1,075 policies, and $258,- 
£35 in the General Section, under 188 
policies. Our total gratae were $1,452,- 
441 of insurance, under 1,263 policies, 
on 1,117 lives.

WAR SUMMARY. bended Вloauwkrantz, east of C.)l-
LONDON, Feb. 17, 4 a. tn.—Suburban- ****>■ . 

tial success has at R» «fl- come to Brit- The Morning Leader publishes a de- 
and that without any great *patoh from LudysmltJh, dated Feh. 16, 
on the part of the enemy. 004 heliograph ed by way of Weenen. 

Kimberley has been relieved by a fly- и aa^re 4hot the sezerity of the siege 
tag column of cavalry and artillery ®*ae been remarkably relaxed, the 
under Gen. French, and the Boers are Boens Stfvtmg the British a very quiet 
retreating from the wtnode region tlme- The garrison regard this as a 
anound Modider river. Field Marshal h°peful sign.
Loid Roberts with the main column The Timas correspondent at Lady- 
hoe commenced hie march against eim***1 htettogtuphed mder date off Feb. 
Bfioemfoatetn. He has already eetab- 16 ttoat tiheTe was a northward move- 
liehed an important position ait uk-ii'I among the Boers oh Thursday, 
Jacobedal well wlttota the border of some change in the situation devdop- 
the Orange Free State. ,n* ln toe condition of the .Orange

This great news, which apparently SHiate which probably affects the
marks a complete change in the for- Burghers of that republic taking part 
tunes of the war, has been, received ln siege.
England with joy mingled with appre- The position in the Rensberg <$istrict 
hentflon. There has been fresh popu- У®* dear beyond the fact of the
lar atom created by the fear of hoe- British evacuation of the town of 
tile European complications. This al- Rensberg, which, it de stated, involved 
arm to based partly on Lord Rtoee- the abandanmenlt of a quantity of 
bery’s grave forebodings in the house at°ras. Both sides claim to have in- 
of Lards Thursday, partly on vague heavy 1res on the days preoed-
rumors concerning Russia’s Intentions to*'. 'tSle evacuation, 
ln India and Persia and also by the or- Pondents record that the Inrtlskfflen 
dere of the admiralty looking towards Brogooas on Feb. 12 Charged forty 
the mobilization of the naval reserve. Boens- 01 whom only three escaped. 
The new fear has more than offset the 'Dhie ‘Boers also lost hieavfly on the 
news from South Africa in its effect вате ааУ at Hobklrk’s Fall, 
upon that sensitive but accurate bar
ometer, the stock exchange. Consuls, 
which rose at first on General Roberts’ 
announcement of the relief of Kimber
ley, feM almost immediately, closing 
fractionally lower than on Thursday.

It should be Said ln regard to the 
military feature of the situation that 
there is no reason to doubt the general 
genuineness of 4he British success, 
and K may be fairly expected that 
the advantage gained wjll lead to 
steady progress in the British cam
paign, until perhaps a decisive battle 
will be fought In the vicinity of Bloem
fontein. The Free State capital was 
not fortified at the beginning of the 
war, and It is not known whether the 
federal forces will make a stand in 
its outskirts or at some other point on 
the line of Fiald Marshal Roberts’ 
advance. There Is complete ignorance 
here regarding the present disposi
tions, and enlightenment on this point, 
especially concerning Oonje’s com
mandos, is awaited most keenly.

Lord Roberts’ despatch stating that 
he has reason to believe that the Boer 
trenches at Magetsfiomitein have been 
abandoned, and і bat the enemy is 
seeking to escape, to tile sole Indica
tion that the Boers are still to the 
westward of the British force. The 
question, Can Oronje escape? to which 
some newspapers offer speculation, 
perhaps might be more suitably put.
Has Cronje escaped? Gen. Roberts' 
purpose clearly is to surround the 
enemy atd prevent their retreat, and 
the position of the British force form
ing apparently a great semi-circle 
from Mtodder River station through 
Jacobedal to Kimberley, should ensure 
this, unless they arrived too late.

The capture of the Boer supplies and 
ammunition obviously shows that the 
enemy were to some extent surprised, 
but there are certain indications that 
the heavy guns ait Maganafontein were 
removed long enough ago to prevent 
them front falling into British hands, 
and that with them went a consider
able part of Commandant Oranje’s 
army. Gan. Methuen’s naval gunners 
reported some days ago that the de
fenders of Mage-rtgfomteL n were carry
ing eut some important movement, 
and fit to now reported ttilalt no big gun 
was Bred at Gan. Methuen’s oamp fors 
nearly a week. If on the other hand 
the guns were not removed, the Boer 
loss fin. this respect is likely to prove 
severe.
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For Infants and Children.
LONDON,• Feh. 17.—The Daily Tele

graph has the following despatch from 
Naauwpoort, dated Feb. 13, and de
layed in itranemterion: ,,

“Very severe fighting occurred on 
both our flanks near Rensberg. The 
enemy greatly outnumbered our 
troops, being abcut 4,000 In number. 
They attacked, the Worcestershire re
giment on their bill, end with des
perate determination charged home, 
only to experience such a heavy Maxim 
and rifle firs from our men that the 
death roll of the assailants must have 
been considerable.

“A patrol of the Inntokllling Dra
ngeons was surrounded by seme 500 
Boers, and gallantly cut tee way 
thorough without losing a man; but 
a company of New South Wales 
Mounted Infantry was unfortunately 
annihilated, most of the men’s bayon
ets, however, bearing the Impress of 
sanguinary conflict with their fees.

“Cod. Conyngham was shot through 
the ‘heart at the outset of the engage
ment. The enemy chose the time of 
the moon’s setting for their onslaught. 
Out of five colonial officers only one 
returned to camp.

“A strategic and concentrative move 
back to Arundel has been decided 
upon. Our guns from Cole’s Kop have 
been safely removed, one Maxim being 
destroyed to prevent Its falling Into 
the hands of the enemy. Nine wound
ed officers and thirty-five men were 
brought Into the Naauwpoort field 
hospital. Our death roll at present 'Is 
not known.”

The Times has 'the following despatch 
from Arundel, dated Wednesday :

“Two companies of the Wdltshires, 
that were on outpost duty, failed to 
join the force before the retirement 
from Rersberg: and tiled r absence not 
being noticed on the parade, they were 
eventually cut off.”

A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Naauwpoort, dated Thursday, says 
nothing of the return of the Wilt- 
shires.

A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Louremz.: Marquez, dated Feb. 15, 
rays:

“Heavy fighting has occurred at 
Raman (Ramda.m?), in the Free State, 
not far from Hope Town, Cape Col
ony. The Boers say they held all the 
important positions, the British finally 
retiring."
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, GOLDEN WEDDING.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Bernes, “Biookside," Upborn, 
Kings Co., was the scene of a very 
pleasant gathering on Wednesday, the 
14th instant, the occasion being the 
fiftieth anniversary of their wedding. 
The rooms were prettily decorated 
with large and small Union Jacks, 
while flowering plants and climbing 
vines everywhere lent an added charm 
to the view. Telegrams and letters 
of congratulation were read from ab
sent members of the family, some of 
whom reside on the opposite side of 
the continent and in distant parts of 
the dominion, as well as from friends 
nearer home who were unable to at
tend. Mr. and Mrs. Barnes have raised 
a family of eight children, all of whom 
are living, although only four of them 
were present to offer theta personal 
congratulations and express their 
thanksgiving and good wishes. The 
aged couple were node the recipients 
of many presents, among them a purse 
of gold from the immediate members 
of the family. One of the young lady 
guests composed and read the follow
ing stanzas, entitled

THEN AND NOW.
Long years ago, in Joyous youth 

Your hands were Joined together ;
Since then you’ve seen life’s bitter storms, 

And days of sunny weather.
But as you near life’s eventide,

The shadows growing longer.
Your love has with the gliding years 

Grown ever sweeter, stronger.
The little ones reared through the years 

With care so fond and tender,
As men and women gather round 

And loving service render.
Their infant steps you gently led ;

When yours begin to falter 
'Twill be their Joy to guide you then—

As incense on Love’s altar.
God guide you both for many a day 

And shield you from all sorrow ;
By His kind hand may you be led , 

Through many a bright tomorrow.
When twilight comes, and then the dark, 

when last good byes are spoken,
May you all meet, when morning breaks,

A loving band unbroken.

ESCAPED FROM LADYSMITH.
DURBAN# Feb. 16.—An Associated Press 

correspondent who escaped from Lady
smith, says that, except for two slight at
tacks of fever, which never incapacitated 
him. Sir George White, the British com
mander in Ladysmith, has been in excellent 
health throughout the siege.

The total number of people within the 
British lines is 17,000, all of them troops ex
cept 3,000 civilians and 800 blacks.

When the Associated Press correspondent 
left, the stock on hand included 4,000 horses, 
700 jhules and 650 cattle; and the garrison 
had no fear that the necessaries of life 
would be exhausted for some time to come.
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The last two8

British corres-

^RITISH GUNS CAPTURED.
LONDON, Feb. 16.—A Boer despatch 

from Ooleeberg states that in the fight
ing on Feb. 12 the Burghers Inflicted 
severe lessee on the British and cap
tured one Maxim gi n. They also 
forced, the British to abandon another 
gun, which probably well be captured.

Sixty
■corpses were counted on the stoop on 
the farm house, wthtile the enemy’s lose 
at Sltagerafomfteta to stated to have 
been three officers and eighty men. Two 
companies of the Wiltshire regiment 
who were doling outpost duty loot theta 
way When they were retiring and 
were cut off.

One correspondent at Arundel 
sorts that though the Boers have 
cup led Rensberg they have not for
warded their forty-pounder. They have 
not been seen In great force.

A despatch from Pretoria, dated 
Feb. 15, puts the British losses tn the 
foregoing engagements at 60 killed and 
wounded and 80 prisoners, 
patch adds that the Boers report tto 
casualties.

A Cape Town despatch states that а 
motor cycle, having a speed of thirty 
miles an hour, is employed In patrol
ling the railway at Sterkstoom.

The American scout, F. R. Burnham, 
who is to join Roberts' personal staff, 
has arrived at Cape Town.

LONDON, Feb. 17, 4.45 a. m.—Gen. 
Oronje, with a start of a day or two, 
to seemingly in full retreat from Lord 
Roberts, moving northward.
French, with the cavalry, simply stay
ed over night In Kimberley, and then 
pushed on, to get In touch with the 
retiring enemy. A long Boer wagon 
train is moving toward Bloemfontein, 
followed, presumably, by a large force 
of British infantry. In their hasty 
departi re the Boers'lost quantities of 
supplies and ammunition.

.

!> -
as- THE OLD STORY.

PRETORIA, Tuesday, Feb. 13.—A 
smart rifle and artillery duel took 
place at Maifekdng Feb. 12. There was 
no Boer loss. The British attacked 
Fort Floff, south of Gaberonnes, at 
daybreak Feb. 12, but the Johannes
burg men under Vondelwelg forced 
the British to retire, leaving six dead 
and four wounded on the field. Cap
tain Friend was among the killed. The 
Boers suffered no casualties.

Sfc3-3AGES FOR KIMBERLEY.
MONTREAL, Feb. 16.—The Can

adian Pacific Railway’s telegraph en
rouai ce that messages for Kimberley, 
South Africa, can now be accepted, at 
senders’ risk. Messages must not ex
ceed twelve words.

oc-
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?}
The des-

company

,

■

Gen.
Rie-insurance 
r waiting proof, $687,369;

ESCAPED THE CRUISER.
CAPE TOWN, Feb. 16.—The Argus 

prints a telegram from Lourenzo Mar
quez which states that the American 
ship Sea Witch has arrived there wftth 
S00 tons of flour. She succeeded in 
evading the British warships until she 
arrived within the three mile limit.

(According to Lloyds the American 
chip Sea Witch, Capt. Howes, sailed 
from Wallaroo on Dec. 3 for Delagoa 
Bay.)

-

m Military opinion here is that Lord 
Roberts will not push after the Boers 
Immediately, because of transport 
problems and the need of rest for the 
troops. He has to feed 70,000 persons 
in his army and the whole Kimberley 
population. He must rebuild the rail
way from Modder River to Kimberley 
end revictual the latter.

Gen. French lost a 9ew men only in 
action, but the forced marches and 
heat have probably made many ill.

Lord Roberts has wrought a genuine 
preliminary success, and the impres
sion is that he 'has done enough for 
the present. He will reed to prepare 
for another strike.

All over England tonight there have 
been evidences df public Joy over the 
rews. The newspapers are editorially 
rejoicing.

Those who read the news closely see 
«паy one disturbing factor ta the Cape 
Situation, and that is the pressure of 
the Boers toward Lord Roberts’ line 
of supply through De Aar, which was 
never more important than now. The 
Boers are making a persistent effort to 
penetrate to the railway. They have 
pushed Gan. Clements beck to Arundel 
and have outflanked him. They are 
Within, sixty miles or two hard days’ 
march of the central railway. Doubt- 
tees Lord Roberts has left considerable 
farces along the line and can send 
bank more if necessary.

In the lobbies of the house last even- 
tag St was rumored that Gen. Bulier 
toad again crossed the Tugela. A spe
cial despatch, dated two days back, 
says that an important move was then 
pending there, although contrary In
dications are found in the fact that 
750 ambulance bearers have been tem
porarily disbanded and the further 
fact that traction engines are arriving 
at Durban from the front to be sent 
to Lord Roberts.

Mane artillery to being sent to Lord 
Roberts from -Cape Town.

FROM THE PHILIPPINES.

WILL SAUL WEDNESDAY.
HALIFAX, Feb. 16,—Wednesday, 

Feb. 21st, is now the time Slated for 
the departure of the Milwaukee for 
South Africa. It may be that she will 
not sail till Thursday, but tonight It 
ilootos like Wednesday. CoL Irving 
•says if he can do it this will be .tflje 
day. The Kingston contingent will 
arrive here at six o’clock Saturday 
evening.

(Moncton Times.)
J. L. Stanley of the Times news

room, has received a letter from his 
brother Dorsey, of the 39th U. S. A. 
Infantry, at Colamba, Philippine 
Islands, dated Jan. 2. Dorsey Stanley 
worked ln Moncton about seven years 
ago in O’Neil & Crue's shoe factory.

The letter reads as follows; I suppose 
you will be surprised to hear from me. 
I have been here in this town about 
tv o weeks. We Lad a hot time when 
we captured this place. I am with the 
39th U. 8. Infantry, and they are a 
bat crowd. Eleven of our men were 
wounded yesterday In an engagement, 
and we burned two smell towns and 
captured about SO niggers. We are 
now on the firing Mme, end it is a snap 
to lie in the trenchee and the sun 
boiling down on you, an<| sometimes 
up to your middle In mud and water, 
and plug those niggers with cold lead 
and hot apple sauce for dessert. I 
have been in the' Philippines for nearly 
tv o months, end have not been sick a 
day since I left Augusta. Me. I like 
the1 army first rate. This Is a nice rich 
country, but the Americans have got 
to make the niggers stand round. We 
have four Chinamen with our regi
ment carrying ammunition for us to 
the lines. I am about as black as any 
of the niggers here now—so much in 
the botlirg sun. This is a fine frûlt 
country. We can get oocoanuts amd 
bananas in abundance.

!
E. WASHINGTON .SURPRISED.

Feb.
Rosebery’s Statement in pari lament! 
yesterday that last December the 
British government made unsuccess
ful overtures to the United States and 
Germany for an alliance has caused 
the greatest surprise among the state 
department officials, and while they 
are not in a position to make an offi
cial denial .they do not hesitate pri
vately to assert their absolute ignor
ance of any overtures of the kind de
scribed.

WASHINGTON, 16.—LordI

au

Es:,

ON THE TUGELA.
HEAD LAAGER, near Ladysmith,

Wednesday, Feb. 14.—The British from 
Chiaveleiy have been bombarding the 
Boer farces at Blaauw Krantz, east of 
Colens >, since yesterday afternoon, the 
bombardment continuing throughout 
the night.

The Boers responded with rifle ' fire.
Particulars are lacking. All is quiet 
around Ladysmith.

AT CAMP CHLEVELEY.
CHIEVELEY CAMP, Natal, Feb. 16,

9.25 a. m.—Major P. S. Marling, V. C., 
of the 18tli Hussar„. who has been seri
ously ill in the Intombl camp hospital, 
is now convalescent.
Murdoch of the Royal Engineers has 
been appointed commander of the Im
perial Cavalry brigade.

KIMBERLEY RELIEVED.
LONDON, Feb. 16, 9.15 a. m.—Lord Rob

erts has sent the following message to the 
war office :

“JACOBSDAL, Feb. 16, 2 a. m.— General 
French, with a force of artillery, cavalry 
and mounted infantry, reached Kimberley 
on Thursday evening.”

LONDON. Feb. 16.—Gen. Roberts also 
sent the following despatch :

“JACOBSDAL, Feb. 16,—I have good rea
son to believe the Magersf mtein trenches 
have been abandoned, and that the Boers 
are endeavoring to escape. Gen. French 
is scouring the country north of Kimberley.
One of Gen. Kelly-Kenny’s brigades of in
fantry is in pursuit of a large Boer convoy 
moving towards Bloemfontein.”

GENERAL FRENCH’S STATEMENT.
LONDON. Feb. 16, 7.44 p. m.— The war 

office makes public a despatch from Field 
Marshal Lord Roberts, Baying :

“JACOBSDAL, Feb. 16.— The following 
from Gen.' French was received this morn
ing :

“ T have completely dispersed the enemy 
from the southern side of Kimberley from 
Alexander tontein and Oliphant’s fontein, 
and am now going to occupy their ground.
Have captured the enemy's laager and store 
depot supplies and supplies of ammunition.
Casualties about twenty of all ranks wound
ed. Kimberley cheerful.’ ”

■OUTSIDE JACOBSDAL.
OUTSIDE JACOBSDAL. Orange Free 

State, Thursday, Feb. 15.—The road be
tween Modder River and Jacobedal is now 
afin»
road is available for sending 
and supplies.

When «he Boers evacuated Jacobedal they 
were obliged to pass over a ridge where they j . .. .. ,,
afforded a splendid mark for the British ‘ panic, least of all fqpm Ще noble loud

I

COMPULSORY SERVICE PROJECT
ED.

LONDON, Feb. 16.—While the house 
of commons was in oomnattttee on the 
supplementary army estimates today, 
tiha liberal leader, Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman, after re-affirming the 
intention 'Of the liberals to do any
thing necessary for a successful pro
secution of the war, said the one thing 
dominating the debate was the sus
picion that compulsory service was 
projected. He did not believe the gov- 

Col. J. Burn eminent intended this, but the inten
tion of the premier was another mat
ter. Conscription by baâtot, he de
clared, was a combination of 
gang and roulette, which was a very 
undignified way of increasing the 
strength which Great Britain had 
mortgaged tn ithe endeavor to be be
fore her neighbors in every port of the 
world. She was now, he concluded, 
reaping the fruits of this policy.

The government leader, A. J. Bad- 
four, replied that no amount of effort 
could make Lord Salisbury's щ>еесЬ 
appear to favor conscription. Another 
speaker In the house of lords, he as
serted, had referred to compulsory 
service, but he was a farmer colleague 
of Sir Henry CampbeU-Bannerman. 
Mir. Balfour, continuing, said he would 
gladly welcome some practical sug
gestion, but had waited vainly for Sir 
Henry to suggest a method at meeting 

. the heavy military responsibilities. 
The speaker congratulated Sir Henry 
on escaping the fault which had not 
been avodded by some important peo
ple in the other house. Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman had elbowed no 
panic and had not, in tones of trem
bling emotion, told them the country 
was endangered unless it mobilized 
the fleet. He had token a saner view 
of the situation. Doubtless there was 
one great and expected difficulty 
which the government would endeavor 

I to retrieve as rapidly as possible, but 
the position did not justify tones of

1898. 1899.
The newspaper correspondents do 

not add an important fact to the offi
cial news. It to Started that Sickness 
to prevalent among the horses of th^ 
British, and a plentiful supply of re
mounts win need to toe taken from' the 
enemy. It transpired that Hammy’s 
mission early in the week was to cover 
a convoy marching towards Ramdhm. 
A body of about five hundred Boers 
wtlitih two guns held a kopje ootammnd- 
ing the valley through which the con
voy must necessarily pass, and there 
was heavy firing throughout Sunday. 
The losses were comparatively slight, 
and the convoy proceeded at night. 
The fights ait ithe drifts of the Rlet and 
Modder rivers wars only smalt en
gagements. The Boens stationed there 
were evidently pickets who 
wntitchtag for possible British patrols.

The oppressive heat of Feb. 14 was 
followed the next day by rata and cold 
winds. It was on Thunata,; 
Jaoobsdai was occupied. Thte 
pendents report that the British ar- 
tfilerji cleared the Boers from the 
town. As they retired over a neigh
boring ridge they made a conspicuous 
mark for the British, guns, which 
poured a severe shrapnel fire on them,

A large force of Boers, with ten guns 
from Coaesberg. attacked a British 
convoy consisting of 200 wagon at the 
Rlet river on Thursday. The amount 
of damage done to not started. Re
inforcements were sent from Jacobs- 
dal. The fate of the convoy is not 
stated, but there Is no indication of a 
disaster.

A despatch from Flietermhritzburg, 
dated Feto. 15, says that there are in
dications of a decisive battle at Ool- 
enso, and a despatch from the Hiootti- 
laager at Ladysmith, dated Bleb. 14. re
cord's that the British since the after
noon of Fefb. 13 have every night bom-
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7,026 8,289

.........$7,984,359 $9,436,800
.........$ 667,214 794,506

Our “Advocate,” which has now en
tered its sixth year of publication, is 
stffll sent to all policy-holders and to 
all applicants foe- Jit, besides being dis
tributed fa large imtabers by our 
agents. It has been found to be our 
most useful liiteratare, and during the 
past year has met with even greater 
favor than it had previously done.

As (in' previous years, audits have 
been, regularly made by the company’s 
auditors, whose certificate 8a attached 
to the financial statement.

By section 9 of our act of incorpora
tion, all the directors retire, and you 
Will be required to elect a board of di
rectors for the current year.

press-

MONTREAL.
were; MONTREAL. Feb. 18.—Hon. Dr. Borden 

passed through the city today en route to 
Halifax.

A report is current here on very good au
thority that Hon. Mr. Tarte has resigned 
and will go to Paris for a year as Canadian 
high і commissioner.y that 

oorres-
NORTH ATLANTIC SQUADRON. H. SUTHERLAND, 

Managing Director.
If

GEO. W. ROSS,
President.r ■ KINGSTON, Jr_, Feb. 17.—The squadron 

of British warships commanded by Vice- 
Admiral Sir Frederick G. D. Bedford arrived 
here today and was greeted with enthusi
asm. A number of fetes have been ar
ranged in honor of the officers and crews, 
and the officers and crew of the U. S. auxili
ary cruiser Scorpion have been Invited to 
participate.

SPENCER WILKINSON’S OPINION.
LONDON, Feb. 17.—Spencer WUkta- 

eon, discussing the military situation 
ln the Mtomlng Post, says:

“It may be necessary to wait a day 
or two In order to fill In the details of 
the first act of Lord Roberts’ opera
tions. Interest now centres in the at
tempt of the Boers to retreat, or, fail
ing that, In the attempt to pursue 
them. Gen. Cronje has probably 
chosen to retreat, which, if success
ful, would take Mm across the Vnal 
River.

“The purpose of Lord Roberts* strat
egy undoubtedly was to surround Gen. 
Oonje’s forces and to cut off has re
treat. A few days will clear up the 
fate of tne Boer commander.”

The report was unanimously adopt
ed, and the former 'board off directors 
re-elected.

The residence of John P. Brennan, 
P. E. I., was burned, with ail its con
tents, an Friday evening, at Alberton, 
P. E. I.
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people, and protested against the as- C°whTtho^h 
tiumption by any government of the The spirit of j 
rigtat to presume Whet public opinion °WE2J? lts 
was. While dtedatetag any intention 7116 bla0* that 
Of judging the Trace veal question,
Mr. Bourassa devoted the most of his 

to a vindication of the posi
tion of Paul Kroger and the condem
nation of the course of Mr. Chamber
lain. He declared that French Cana
dian sentiment sympathized vedth the 
weaker party fighting for its liberty, 
and charged the British diplomacy 
not only with unfairness and Inconsis
tency, but with various improper mo
tives. Even If brttain had been right, 
however, Mir. Bourassa maintained 
that this was not Canada’s war and 
that we had no part nor lot In the 
nüter. In support of this proposition 
he quoted the remarks of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier end Mir. Tarte.

мк
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OTTAWA LETTER. . . . V ..
frankness (which was not 
fault for a soldier), should 
terly assailed in the house wl
any member 6f the government____
ing a single kind word on his behalf. 
It had been charged here that General 
Hutton did not know how to behave 
himself, that he was leaving under a 
cloud, that hie call to service in Af
rica was a prêter ce, that he had been 
a failure everywhere, that he 
turning down ministers, and that he 
was leaving with the whole consensus 
of opinion against him, yet the minister 
with Whom he had worked for a year 
.and a half, and who knew hlâ value 
and fcls strong desire to serve the 
country, .had not even one generous 
woifl or one expression of regret, or 
one remonstrance to offer In favor of 
the absent man who te now taking 
leave of the country.

The debate continued for soma time, 
and finally closed When the minister 
refused to answer Mir. Wallace’s ques
tion whether it was true that General 
Hutton had been retailed at the re
quest cf the Canadian government, and 
whether It was true that he had re
ceived no appointement in Africa, but- 
was making that a pretext for his de
parture. Mr. Borden declined to an
swer -these questions except after for
mal notice, and, as Mr. Wallace says, 
the ministers, even after notice, usual
ly refused 1o answer the questions un
less It suits them to do so, the state
ments are not likely to be contradict-

m, ^ ' T30.:
yesterday in favor of the claims of 
half to the went, which
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Daunts not at < 
Not fears to 1
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Defeat as well aa victory.
All countries needs must beta; і ' 

Fmî Fr^nc® haa felt, full many a time, The grinding heel of war;
Proud Prussia, Spam, the great North Bear, 

In ttan have mourned their dead.
And brothers’ strife in this broad land 

Brought hours of awful dread.

of Saskatchewan, a rude sort of par
ty, whose only politics appears to be 
to head off Mr. Bavin, assailed his 
coMeague to Me usual fashion. Mr. 
Da vie said the halt breeds are nearly 
all to his constituency and he doesn’t 
thank Mr. Bavin for interfering to 
their behalf. He can look after them 
(himself. Moreover, Mr. Bavin had no 
business to interfere, because the min
ister bad already made up Me mind 
to deal with the case. But, unfortu
nately for Mir. Davie, Mir. Bavin 
showed that Міг. Davis himself had 
put a notice on the paper after Mr. 
Davtta’s was on, to meet the same case, 
whi-ch would seem to ehofv that Mr. 
Davie had no more (confidence in Mr. 
Sifitxm thhn Mr. Bavin had, or 
that he was starting out on a 
for half breed appfemae. Mr. Bavin 
suggests that applause is not all that 
Mr. Davis wants from the (half breads. 
He read a letter Showing that Mir. 
Davis was buying half breed daims, 
at a very moderate price, knowing 
that they would be paM In full later 
on. The half breed is not always pru
dent and frequently takes the view 
that a -bird in the Bland Is worth a 
Whole flock to the bush. He is there-' 
fore the easy victim of speculators, 
wjho gather to (his scrip at a very low 
price, frequently paying in such com
modities as whiskey and to the brief 
excitement of the gambling table. Mr. 
Davis keeps a Shop, and, presumably, 
paya for his scrip to something better 
than whiskey» But he gets it cheap 
and says that if other men were in his 
place they would do the same.

-,

Mr. Bourassa Took Sides With Paul 
Kruger and Contended That 

Canada Had no Part or 
Lot In the War,

N

ing on Earth Win do 
:e Sheridan’s Powder.
ad* Ot successful Poultry-Keepers en“““теяЗМЯЯнЕ
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it
•nr the Hark to the tramp of marching feet!

From half the world It cornea; 
Australia’s Isle sends forth her hosts.

And Canada brave sons.
The sons, the sons of England!

Give answer to the call,
“Your mother needs you.” “Here we are. 

We’re yours In heart and *oul.”
Each sneering Europe nation 

A wondrous sight beholds,
Imperial Federation!

An Empire now unfolds!
The fears of weeping women,

The faltering of the few,
Give way, as through her vast domain 

Old England's sons stand true.

KSdrivm ev
While Mr. Monet Another Quebee Liberal, 

Quoted Liberal Journals to Prove That 
Public Opinion Whs Opposed to Sending 
Contingents and That the Ministers Had 
Been Very inconsistent In Their War 
Policy,

s
has
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slated that General Hutton bad been 
recalled, ar.d that to Me opinion he 
should be allowed to leave the country 
without having his behavior discussed 
to the house. With this view Sir 
Charles Tupper agreed, especially as 
the papers were rant brought down, and 
the discussion must necessarily be 
vogue. Col. Tisdale, who wae Sir 
Charles Tapper's minister of miUtia, 
rose to remark that an imperial com
mander was still necessary at the 
present stage of Canadian develop
ment, end he hoped that the govern
ment would not try to evade the law 
requiring such qualifications. Col. 
Tisdale thinks that there is now and 
has been under other governments too 
much politics In the militia adminis
tration, but he believes that If a min
ister of militia would have the back
bone to vanish politics fiicm the mili
tary side of his work for two years 
he would make à great reputation. 
What was wanted was freedom from 
political influence, and an exact divis
ion of powers between the minister 
end the commander, neither infringing 
on the rights of the other.

Sb far the discussion had gone on 
calmly. -Col. Bom ville took the floor 
and gave it a new turn. $t evidently 
was not his intention to allow Gen. 
Hutton to leave the country without 
knowing the worst that Ool. Domvitle 
could say about him. “There tire peo
ple here who would like to see Gen. 
Hutton step out not only quietly hut 
quickly," he said. “The press says he 
goes under a cloud, and it doesn’t (say 
that he goes with the good wishes of 
the country.” The colonel went on to 
say that the case of Ool. Hughes was 
not the worst one he cottld .bring up. 
He had a Van Wagner vase, which 
was far worse. The member for Kings 
went on to accuse Gen. Hutton of de
ception. He claimed to have’been or
dered to go to Africa, but, said Col. 
Bom ville, "he has not got an appoint
ment yet: The excuse that he 1st need
ed in Africa is rot true.” Cdl. Dotn- 
vfile went on to repeat that the gén
éral consensus of opinion in Canada 
was against the general, end -that no
body was sorry he was .going.

There were murmurs of dissent, and 
r.rne of them came from the ministers, 
and then Goi. Dcmville turned to Gen. 
Hutton’s record. He said he. had get 
into trouble to New South Wales, and 
had never held one position long any
where. He was two months in one job, 
five in another, seven in another, six 
to another, and only cine In another. 
In fact he had done better here than 
elsewhere, for he hiad stayed І7 months'. 
“We are not going to have generals 
coming here turning every minister 
down,” said Ool. Domville. “They do 
not come here to dictate to the whole 
country.” He hoped we would never 
have another imperial officer, for, 
though he was not pro-Boer, he would 
prefer a Boer general to one of those 
from England, that nation of whom 
Napoleon raid that -her troops were 
lions commanded by asses. But If any 
one did come, he wanted a proviso put 
In his appointment that when he got 
here be must behave himself. We 
wanted them to serve the country, not 
to criticize it.

After Dr. Sproule had suggested that 
there was seme personal trouble with 
Col. Domville, and that Gen. Hutton 
had been the right man to the right 
place, and that polities was the bottom 
of this difficulty; ar.d after Sir Adolphe 
Caron had explained that General Hut
ton had a very high reputation in Eng
land, having been promoted there so 
rapidly that his' time of service to any 
one position was short; after Mr. Mc
Neill had expressed his opinion strong
ly in favor of Gen. Hutton and Inti
mated that the general could afford to 
have the bad opinion of a member of 
parliament who preferred a Boer to an 
English officer, and had ' pointed out 
that the dismissal of Gen. Hutton had 
been threatened by Mr. Tarte’s La 
Patrie on the day after Gen. Hutton 
had -announced that Canada was ready 
to send a thousand troops or even. 50,- 
000 to Africa if they should be needed,' 
the minister of militia found his feet.

& Mr. Monet of NapiervHle has not 
been so prominent as Mr. Bourassa to 
condemnation of the government’s 
course. He to not so fluent a speaker 
end probably not so widely read a 
man. Neither is he a grandson of 
Papineau. But he to a young lawyer, 
and doubtless a fluent speaker In Ms 
own language. At aU events, Ms 
speech last night was earnest aiid ap
parently sincere, so for the most part 
It was directed against Me own .lead
ers, to show the iMcorjateUney of their 
pœdfion. Par while Mir. Bourassa 
seems to be quite in harmony with 
Mr. Tarte and very anxious to help 
the government out of its difficulties, 
Mr. Monet seems equally determined 
to press the logical argument against 
Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Tarte as far as it 
will go. He was very effective in his 
r< ply to the premier’s plea that he 
was rigM in following public opinion. 
Hew did the premier ascertain public 
opinion? asked Mr. Monet. Was it 
fivm the public prcf.e? But the public 
press on the government side almost 
unanimously supported . the petition 
first taken by the premier and Mr. 
Tarte. There was Le Temps, of this 
town, the only French paper at the 

agreed that no more enthusiastic de- capital, strongly nJflrmitng that the 
monstration had been seen at the oap-

.CtiOTTAWA, Feb. 13.—Business did 
not get much “forrader” at yesterday's 
bitting. Most of the day was occu
pied with questions, and the whole 
thing was over in two hours and a 
half. Many of the questions were an
swered, but a number stood over be
au ee the ministers were not ready 
with their replies. Formed requests 
for papers went through, but those 
requiring discussion for tlje most part 
remain on the order paper. The more 
important ones “stand at the request 
of the government.” Almost every
thing so far “stands at the request 
of the government," and the prospect 
is that this stationary attitude will 
continue for seme deys to come. If 
the ministers had known that the 
house would not debate the address, 
but would get ready for business, it 
is probable they would not «have 
called parliament Until March. It to 
a very unready ministry.

Then courage, courage, mother;
There’s nothing yet to fear;

Your country is united.
What else now need you carat 

Brave “Bobs” is at the front again,

‘do. ’--.C'stand to dare at IFrom highest point to Africa 
The Union Jack (ball fly.

And nations all will learn the truth. 
That England cannot die!

IP*
!

BLOIS C. HANINOTON.ed. Philadelphia, Feb. 7, 1900. iM.

KESSE CASE SETTLED.We may & kip for the moment the 
other proceedings to the 'bouse and 
mention an event which occurred in 
the Rideau club in the evening. What
ever might be the feeling of some 
members of the commons there was 
unanimous end enthusiastic friendship 
and kindly feeling for Gen. Hutton at 
the banquet given to his honor by the 
club. Most of toe ministers belong to 
the club, but not one of, them 
there. There was an ex-minister

The case of Professor Hesse of Pro
vidence, R. L, against the Street Rail
way Company has been settled, ft will 
be remembered that a St. John jury 
gave a verdict for $25,C00, which too 
New Brunswick supreme court set 
eeld-e.
was appealed to and three Judges order
ed a new trial on the
amount of 
Щсе and Mr. Justice G wyune support
ed Br. Quigley’s contention, end the 
chief Justice said he would have made 
the verdict larger, but Justices King, 
Scdgewlck and Gtaouard ordered the 

і new trial. For some rime Prof. Hesse 
has been completely broken down In 
health and spirits, and when a propo
sition was made for private settle
ment he and his friends were disposed 
to accept. Dr. Quigley, Ms counsel, 
was opposed to this course, on the 
ground that a new trial wopld result 
in a much larger verdict, and that the 
amount offered was too «small and un
fair to his client. Owing to the pro
fessor’s continued Illness, however, 
which made it Impossible to attend 
as a witness at the new «trial, terms 
of settlement were finally agreed upon, 
Hesse to receive $18,000 to full set
tlement of all daims.

In support of his objection to a set
tlement Dr. Quigley pointed out that 
out of nine judges who passed upon 
the ease, only one expressed the opin
ion that the damages awarded were 
excessive.

ГіЖІ
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Dr. Darts alleges that Nicholas 
Flood aspires to be a conservative 
leader in the west, and Mr. Bavin re
torts that when Mr. Davis held a 
meeting to his own town of Prince 
Albert, «he could only get 42 people to 
attend, while the chairman, after 
struggling long and faithfully to find 
something to say to favor of the 
member, could only affirm that “he 
was the only member of parliament 
who went into the minister’s room 
without knocking." 
not think that boorish ness is the high
est recommendation for a member, 
end oaimly remarked that the people 
of Saskatchewan, who used to be re
presented toy a gentleman, were not 
well satisfied with the representative 
they have now.

The dominion supreme court
-

of the 
•-he chief jus tewas

andMr. Tarte put in ar. appearance for 
the first time in some days, and seems 
to be much improved In health. He 
: rrivèd in time to explain that the 
cost of the telegraph 111 es built be
tween Bpnnett and Dawson by J. B. 
Oharleson, a friend of his own and of 
the late Mr, Mercier, cost $146,937. He 
also explained that «the wire and other 
supplies were bought without public 
tender, and that for wire only five 
private tenders were called for, Includ
ing those invited from dry goods mer
chants. The principal successful ten
derer was W. G. Oharleson, son of 
Mr. Oharleson, the contractor who 
built the line.

-several members of parliament, the 
premier of the Northwest and some of , 
ihe leading citizens of Ottawa It was ш

m(offer of a contingent should' not be 
ital for a long time. Everybody spoke made. Was «this public opinion? There' 
well of General Hution, and the de
parting commander appeared to be 
much gratified thereat. Far himself, 
he hod little «to say, but his remarks 
had cne reference to bis relation to the 
ministers. He had come, he said, with 
a strong ambition to serve the coun- 

Two things he had set before 
himself; one was to organize and oper
ate the militia, force with perfect free
dom from party politics and party po
litical Influences. The other was to 
make «the militia force a national mili
tia, with the strongest feeling of com
radeship among the officers and be
tween the officers and men. He had 
hoped to accomplish many things, and 
his chief regret in leaving Canada to 
go into active service was that so much 
that he had desired to do had been 
left unfinished.

?
woe La Patrie, the leading liberal 
journal in Montreal, which most em
phatically took . toe rame position. 
There was Le Soleil of Quebec, the 
leading organ of liberal public opin
ion in that city, which previous to the 
despatch of the contingent was of the 
ssme opinion thiat he (Mr. Monet) was 
row. So long ago aa the last election 
this same • journal", the Laurier organ 
in that capital, bitterly denounced the 
vote of money for arms and accused 
the late government of taking steps 
wlich would cause our sons to be 
taken for foreign «service in Asia and 
in Africa. This exactly «has happened, 
said Mr. Monet, end the prime minis
ter says that public opinion demanded 
It. though he himself was «the head of 
the party in the province which de- 
Tounced the same thing. Mr. Monet 
proceeded to quote such English pa- 
pv.rr. as the Torcnto Globe, Hunting
don Gleaner, the Montreal Herald, 
In the same sente, and then demanded 
once more where tills public opinion 
was which Sir Wilfrid, found. It was 
not Sir Wilfrid’s own opinion, for his 
had been expressed to the contrary. 
It was not Mr. Tarte’s, for he also 
had protested. So had (Mr. Fortin, 
Mr. Bthier and Mr. Desmarads, all of 
whom declared they would vote 
against such action as had now been 
taken. It came down to the fact that 
the opinion which forced Sir Wilfrid 
to act was expressed to the conserva
tive press and by conservative lead
ers, and this press Sir Wilfrid had 
himself described as a reptile press. 
Verily the serpent had crept.

wm
Mr. Bavin does

N

try.

Last week Mr. Clarke Wallace 'had 
a Ж tie altercation with this «same Mr. 
Davis. Mr. Wallace was showing how 
the Greemvay government made such 
a good run in Dauphin constituency. 
He attributed (he success largely to 
Mackenzie «and Mann, who are build
ing a subsidized road in that district. 
Mr. Wallace says that in two days 604 
names were added to the voters’ list 
to Dauphin, and that, by a singular 
coincidence, exactly the same 604 men 
were on «the pay list of Mackenzie and 
Mann. They were of all nativities, 
Galicians, Doukhobors, Poles, dwell
ers of the United States, and probably 
Partirions and Med es and Elamites, 
bond and free. Mr. Davis took some 
exception to this explanation, and Mr. 
Wallace recalled^ the story of the sim
ultaneous advent into Manitoba ait 
election time of Mr. Davis of Saskat
chewan and Mr. Garreau, formerly 
Mel’s secretary. Mr. Gameau made 
some startling statements in hie cups 
of What he «had been doing, and in 
consequence found his way to prison. 
His «associate, “by a mistaken len
iency,” as Mr. Wallace «suggests, es
caped. It is fair however, to say that 
Mr. Davis denies the association.

Mr. Tarte was a«lso able to answer 
an interesting question, put to him by 
Mr. Taylor, the conservative whip. 
Mr. Taylor wanted to know whether 
the president of the Montreal confer
ence of the Methodist church in Can-/ 
ad a had not communicated with Mr. 
Tarte, demanding an apology and re
traction. It will be remembered that 
last year Mr. Tarte discussed the 
question of the Fox Bay settlers, An
ticosti, who had been ericted by Mr. 
Mender, the owner cf that island. Mr. 
Merier has become a millionaire by 
the manufacture of chocolate, and he 
was accused of exercising cruelty to
ward the settlers, who do not happen 
to be opulent. Mr. Tarte went down 
to Anticosti, and vas entertained with 
oriental magnificence by the governor 
of the island. He came back im- 
jressed with the idea that the people 
of Fox Bay did not amount to much, 
and with the conviction, that Mr. Men- 
ier amounted to a great deal. By “this 
vision splendid, on his way attended,” 
Mr. Tarte came with the following 
statement in the house: “Everybody 
“ w ho lives in the province of Quebec 
“ knows that nearly «ail those who live 
“ on that island are professional 
“ wreckers, people who deceive a cap- 
“ tain of a ship in order that the ves- 
“ sel might be wrecked, that they 
“ might steal everything that is on 
" board.” Now it happens that the 
people in question, though they do not 
speak tire same , language as Mr. 
Tarte, and are therefore naturally 
open to his suspicion, do not like to 
be called thieves and wreckers* and 
consequently murderers. They are 
mostly devout members of the Meth
odist church, who try to make an 
honest living by fishing and such other 
industries as are open to them, and 
have a weakness for the home from 
which they are driven.

'

& 
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mThen came his reference to the min- 

He should have been more Children Cry toristers.
eonguine of success In bis schemes for 
such a militia organization as he oould 
outline if «the government had evinced 
any interest in his project or given 
«any assistance towards working, it. out. 
This then is the spirit in which the 
ministers and the commander-in-chief

CASTOR I A.
TWO FUNERAL ORATIONS.

A True Story of Politics in Kentucky.

•By the irony of fate and the exig
encies of personal ambition, It became 
the duty of Hon. Joseph C. «S. Black
burn to pronounce the funeral oration 
ait (the' coffin of William. Goebel. And 
of Goetoed Senator Blackburn said:

“Build here over this grave a mighty 
towering granite abaft that shall defy 
the corroding touch of time. Inscribe 
upon it an epitaph «that shall be wor
thy of the man. He earned «this at our 
hands. In life and death he was con
secrated to the people’s cause, 
lived an honest life, and gave his life 
for your deliverance, 
eulogy but truth may say: 
never pillowed upon her bosom a truer 
son, nor heaven opened wide her por
tais to receive a manlier spirit.’ ”

At «'Covington, on Sunday, April 14, 
ti-95, a little less than five years ago, 
the eulogist «of Goebel pronounced an
other funeral oration. That time he 
stood by the coffin of Col. John San
ford, who, like Goebel, bad been shot 
doWn to the highway. And of Sanford 
Senator Blackburn said:

“John Sanford was to me like a 
brother. I loved him. 
may spare me, and I shall make it my 
life’s mission to avenge him by bury
ing his Slayer to the depths of merited 
public execration.”

The slayer of John Sanford was 
WHBam Goebel.

separate.
The grant of two raillions to the 

South Africa expedition was proposed 
by Mr. Fielding in a speech . of two 
minutes and a1 half, in which he re
marked that the vote was larger than 
that offered by any colony, as indeed 
it ought to be, and that (he hoped it 
would pass unanimously. So far as 
the opposition was concerned there was 
l.o dtasent. Sir Charles Tupper fol
lowed, not to disagree with the pro
position but to confirm it and to ex
press the view that it .had not gone 
quite far enough. Having explained 
that this contribution to imperial de
fence was quite to harmony with his 
own declarations and opinions express
ed years, ago, and «having refuted by 
the record Sir Wilfrid’s statement that 
Sir Charles «had formerly opposed 
colonial contributions to imperial de
fence, the leadér of the opposition of
fered his commendation to the govern
ment for the various departures «they 
had taken from the first position 
assumed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The premier had declared that the 
government hod ro ucwef or right to 
send troops to Africa. Sir Charles 
differed from that view, and told the 
premier so, and he was glad to see 
that the premier had corns round to 
bis opinion. The premier had de
clared that the government could not 
pay the troops after «they arrived at 
Africa. Sir « Charles had differed from 
that opinion, and had told the coun
try so, «and he was glad than «the pre
mier had changed his mind on this 
subject also, and was now going to pay 
;he différer «ce between the imperial 
and the Canadian rate. The premier 
and Mr. Tarte had decided that the 
first offer must not ЬФ repeated. Sir 
Charles had differed from that view, 
and he was «now pleased to see that 
the second contingent had been sent. 
The premier through the government 
press had announced to «the men that 
their lives were insured for $1,000 each. 
Sir Charles had been delighted with 
that proceeding, but be regretted that 
faith had been broken and that men 
who had gone away believing that 
their relatives were so protected had 
found afterwards that this Insurance 
had never been concluded. Sir Rich
ard bad said, however, last week, that 
the government would itself perform 
the duty which the insurance company 
was to have undertaken. If that were 
so Sir Chartes would be glad to have 

mment scheme, 
■ whoàhad died 

or would die in the field or by disease 
would have their families protected to 
the extent cf $1,000 each. Sir Chartes 
did not say so, but as already five 
deaths have occurred in the first con
tingent the obligation is becoming 
quite large, and it will not be met by 
the arrangement that the widows and 
orphans will be protected, since most 
of these men to the field have neither 
wives nor children.

S. D. S.

One of the sad men in the chamber 
is Mr. Dobell, who is now entirely in 
despair about his bottle-necked ships. 
The fast line which figured in succes
sive programmes of this government 
has now disappeared altogether, 
was only three years ago that ay the 
ministers were boasting that they had 
the whole tiling arranged mi vh better 
end much cheaper than the late gov
ernment. But the Petersen and Tate 
scheme, In spité of careful nursing and 
various reconstructions, has passed 
into the world of shadow. Last year 
we had on exhibition, as a sorrowful 
reminder, a model of the bottla-neck 
ship, and Mir. Dobell pathetically stood 

S by begging:
“Let me not cast in endless shade
“What is so wonderfully made.”
But to endless shade it is gone, like 

meet cf the undertakings of this gov
ernment.

HeTHE LAST THING.

Of • him noChicago Ttanee.)
«Sunday-school teach *r—Corne now, 

Arthur, surely you cam tell me «wtitut 
a benediction «is. What is the kust 
thing your mother asks when she goes 
to bed at night?

Arthur—She 'ast’s pa if «he is sure 
he locked all the, doors and windows 
downstairs and put the cat out.

‘Earth

It
$

“What was «this row about?” ask >d 
the policeman. “It all came about,” 
toe flalther-to-law expdatoed, “by some 
of those cheeky boys «throwing shoes 
at the bride.” ‘Well,” said the police
man, “that’s customary.” “Yes; but 
not horseshoes.”

I hope God
This is now jit «happened that their 

representative who was pressing their 
claim, and the Methodist missionary, 
who knew them best, brought «the mat
ter before a larger public. The Meth
odist conference comcduded that even 
a minister of public works «Should not 
be allowed to malign the smallest and 
poorest oongregbtrion in the land. It 
came about that Mir. Tarte was invit
ed to retract and apologise, 
before this he had been shown the 
error of hie statement, but he could 
afford to disregard the opinions and 
feedings of (the few persons directly 
concerned. They were few and weak 
and their voting strength was slight. 
It was a different story when such a 
large and powerful organization as 
the Methodist church took hold «of the 
matter. Wherefore when Mr. Taylor 
asked whether Mr. Tarte had made 
his apology, the mintister replied that 
ihe afUair was personal to himself, but 
that he took great pleasure to saying 
(hat he had reason to hope that the 
■) «understanding had been explained 
away.
me have convinced me that I was un
wittingly unjust towards the Fox Bay 
settlers, and I have written to that 
effect to their representatives.’’

Cancer Runs 
In Families.

I
S. D. S.

THE CARIBOU TRAGEDY.

A Fort Fairfield, Me., letter of Feto. 
lStih, gives the particulars of the (tra
gedy at Caribou. Norman Campbell, 
the principal in the terrible affair, was 
a native of 
Kings Co.

"NartmOn Campbell, formerly of 
New Brunswick, shot Mrs. Ella Hig
gins, wounding bear In the back and 
■nose.
dying immediately. «Mrs. Higgins at 
this writing is still alive. Campbell 
te a laborer and was during the last 
year employ id several months by 
Hopkins Bros, on theta farm to this 
town. W. Higgins, then Miss Ella 
Rogers, worked to the family of JOa. 
R. Hopkins, where theta farm hands 
boarded. She was from a good fam
ily and a young woman of excellent 
character and respected by all who 
knew (bar. Campbell tried to make 
himself very agreeable to her at that 
time, but She repulsed him. Campbell 
has ever since their meeting on the 
Hopkins Bros.’ farm pressed his at
tentions upon her. Міяв Rogers was 
married about a month ago to Odibray 
Higgins, a young farmer of tots town, 
and (his wife had gone home to her 
parents, Sanford Rogers, to stay while 
her husband was to. the «woods at «work. 
Campbell has always instated that she 
promised to marry him. He came out 
of toe woods Friday and had been 
drinking end the tragedy followed."

Gcod nature Is the very air of a good 
mind; the sign of a large and generous 
soul, and the peculiar soil In which, .virtue

VC Oar X-Baj Tube is s
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OTTAWA, Feb. 14.—Monday was 
soldiers’ day in toe (house. War mat
ters was discussed on two motions. 
The first was a motion for adjourn
ment made by Col. Prior for toe pur
pose of discussing toe departure • of 
General Hutton. Tl^e other was Mr. 
Fielding’s resolution.^ to pay two mil
lion dollars in connection with the war 
in Africa. Col. Prior old not intend to 
raise a debate, but «the effect of his 
short speech «was to expose pretty fully 
the relations between Gen. Hutton and 
the government.

The colonel from British Columbia is 
an ardent militia man, end had no ma
licious designs, and not even any party 
motives, in bringing forward «the ques
tion. He wanted to say a good word 
for General Hutton on the eve of his 
departure, and was anxious particu
larly to express the view that he should 
be replaced by an imperial officer. He 
suggested that probably there had 
been some friction between «the gen
eral and the minister as there Mad 
been between toe general ar.d Ool. 
Hughes, but insisted that even this oc
casional trouble was much hotter than 
to have a partisan appointment of a 
Canadian officer, without experience iti 
organization and «without training to 
a larger Imperial service. He knew it 
wae toe opinion of the country gener
ally that Gen. Hutton had set a high 
standard and had patiently and zeal
ously striven to attain it, and he wish
ed to express hie own regret that thè 
commander was departing at a time 
when his services seemed to be most 
needed, and after so short a period of 
service.

Long
Those With Hereditary Predis

position Should Take Treat
ment in Time.

Campbell Settlement, 
The letter says : A

Before that Mr. Osier and Mr. Mc
Carthy had speken highly of Gen., 
Hutton, and Mr. McNeill bad asked 
whether the mirjeter of militia had no 
word to say in favor of Iris late com
rade. Everybody waited to see what 
testimony Dr. Borden would offer after 
the furious attack made by his own 

Dr. Borden managed to

;
The writer on cancer in the British 

Encylopedia, says that nearly half of 
all the cases can be traced to heredit
ary predisposition. Nearly every au
thority on malignant growths, empha
sizes the fact that in à large propor
tion of cases it will be found that 
either the father or mother, grandfa
ther or grandmother, died of the dis
ease. This hereditary tendency to 
cancer shows that the disease must 
be of a constitutional nature, and it 
should also put those persons «whose 
pt -genltors have died of the disease 
on their guard to take treatment on 

-toe very first indication of its ap
proach. And new light has been shed 
on toe methods of treating this seri
ous malady. The barbarities of the 
knife and plaster, with their over
whelming percentage of failures and 
recurrences, have been superseded 
by a constitutional remedy, that 
builds up the depleted strength, 
searches out the cancer poison In ev
ery part qf the system, end without 
cutting or suffering radically and 
permanently cures the disease.

We do not publish testimonials to 
papers, as sensitive people do not 
to parade their ailments, for the

mCampbell then shot himself, mі
M

suppart«er. 
discuss himself at some length and to 
declare that he toad steered clear of 
political Influence altogether, 
not guided Mm in the selection of of
ficers for the contingent, nor to toe 
organization of battalions in the mili
tia. In order to prove this the min
ister stated that toe had once appealed 
to a whole meeting of officers to know 
whether it were not true that he had 
kept party politics out of toe force, 
and none of them toad dissented from 
his statement. The exceeding naivete 
cf this argument shows «how innocent 
a man Dr. Borden Is. No one else 
would have expected that any colonels 
у ho knew of anything partisan would 
spring to their feet at that gathering 
and discuss toe question. Dr. Borden 
intimated that the government would 
take power to appoint a 
vho was not an imperial officer, and 
•then sat down, without even hinting 
that Col. Domrille’s attack upon Gen.

Ш\
It had

“Statements lately put before

:

While we are discussing Mr. Tarte 
and his Anticosti trip, St Is Interesting 
to recall the cruise (of (the minister in 
July and September, 1898, to toe stea- 
mer Eureka, which toe was then using 
?B Iris private yacht, so to speak. The 
auditor general has arranged toe ex
pense of that trip to a neat little table, 
from which we gather «that a sum of 
31,150 wtas used to special expenses by 
Engineer Lifleur to connection with 
this trip. This Included $643 «worth of 
Provisione, $35 worth Of laundry, $142 
worth of fittings, certain expenses for 
table ware, cape, sweaters, napkin 
rings, Alpaca coats, presumably for 
the waiters, $7.50 far am American 
hag, $24 for sundries, $86 for mote pro
visions, and so on. Then follows 
other ban of $218 "for sundry out
lays,” wiltto funttoar charges for Hall
mans, Motels, $68 for cabs, toe «whole 
(score amounting to $3,236.

the details cf the gove 
whereby the Canadians

,

«

commander
I

the ■
care
benefit of the curious. These people 
are only too glad, however, for any 
sufferer to have the benefit of their 
experience. If you are Interested In 
this matter and desire further infor
mation, send iis two Stamps and we 
will mall you treatise and testimoni

alHutton was too severe. ml
Ù X-Mr. Foster did not «propose to dis

cuss «the general question, but hé ex
pressed regret that on the retirement 
of General Hutton, who toad certainly 
been a painstaking and faithful officer, 
who was undoubtedly a gentleman, and 
Whose faült if he had one was over-

The opposition «which «Mir. Fielding 
deprecated made Its appearance In Ms 
own pent of «the (Mouse. Mr. Bourassa 
did not bring In «Mb resolution to 
amend Mr. Fielding’a scheme, though 
he promised to do so tauter on. He, 
(however, delivered an eloquent ad-

llliThe premier admitted that Gen. Hut
ton “has done in ec-me respects good 
service.”

.««an.
That ts the mœt that' any 

minister had to say for the general, 
though three of them spoke, including 
‘the minister of' «militia.

«-stem, etc., etc.■мім
ft send «tamps. 

Johnston A McFor- 
laije, 71 Yonge St., 
Toronto, Canada»

els.
Sin Wilfrid STOTT * JURY, Bowmanville, Ont.
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1 U uov are ill it te H»t
tibnè who suffer} but these who defend Ш 
of on you, those to whom tjou are dear ® 

—whether kjet/ лге <4 man or a woman, Д 
The worst diseases in the world 

are slight ailments at first. If xjou В 
rare feeling weaK, nerrous or run 
down -h| nou are at all unwell, 

taHe

і
. the ,m

FJ*І B-siw.
1 r CM. Tucker, M. P., “ con-

,___ ’ before or after the sending of Laurier's Excuse for Not Flying the
[f Y FIVE CENTS. j the todl-stlrring telegram from Ot- J p ж . Fla® In Нпплг nf the
lreee. tawa, that 9ti John’s chances had im- Щ British Flag ІП П0П0Г OftilB |

son ряшгіно company, I Proved p* oent’ ^ dBte Relief of Kimberley.
ST Jim* I Mr- BMto’e “concurrence” «s afeo mm __________

a secret. Was It before or after ОЯ.
I -nicker's eyes were opened ? Or dttd Sir Hibbert Tapper Called to the Pacific 
I the two stalwart workers tor et. John Ç0Mt by the Serions Illness of Hit law І Щ
' Pirtuer, Hon.'Fred Peters, Late of P. E, I,

■whether Loud Strattocoma in expreee- 
For Sale, Wanted, et*., SO eente each j tog a preference for Halifax had learn

ed, from the editorial columns of the 
Telegraph the* ЦЦЦНЯ

Special contracts made for time ad- j „ fyxAüties wlwvtevar for the всомшпю-
“dation either of the men or horses

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any I “ that would go to make up the oon-
.. . « tineent ” • and that “HOMffax p*xs-addreee on application. ungenx, arau ш*.

*: ■ I <«eeeses ample barrack aceommodia-
The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, j „ tjion> excellent parade grounds, while

s h
TARTE’S FRIEND CHARLESON.
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ВADVERTISING RATES.

В.

Ц.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 

advertising.
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OTTAWA, Feb. 15,—In the house, 
Mr. Britton (liberal) of Kingston, re
introduced his bin to provide for the 
use of the McDonald voting machine 
tn‘ 'dontinkxn «teotlons. 
giçat laughter when Mr. Britton spoke 
at “the machine” tn connection with 
voting. Mr. Mills of Annapolis pro
duced aoioitihîr outbunsr by asking 
whether the machine was “fire proof,” 
am Allusion to the burning of the West 
Eg^bahots by Ontario

Sir Richard Oartwrightt, replying 
Ufa-. Taylor Of South'Leeds, saiid that 
some hundreds of thousands of cam- I 
I eigen pamphlets, called Political Foln- j 
tens No. 1, had been sent free through 
«be malle, largely with his own per- I 
вапаД frank. He claimed that the I, 

thing Urals done by the late gov-

BE вInsertion. “ St. John has no
ВThere wasm ф в▼ertleements.

В#

DrWiluams Pink Pills 
for Pale People

: Вxü
В№ Вgovernment Xш ' ’SjJÏ:

IV

Щ-% VЯЙЇ In Canada or DUited States for one 
rear. stated to Friday’s. SumIt woe

the* the coat of the telegraph line con
structed by Mr. Tarte’s friend, Mr. J. 
B. Charleson, from Bmnëtt to Daw
son, wee *146,937. Mr. Charleson is 

_________ rot yet done with the public cheat: A
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN recent *sue «t the Vancouver World

says: “J. B. Charleson of the dominion 
government saruvey, with a party of 
,12, is in the city, and leaves In the 

*■4 course of à w»ek for Skagway, to 
I commence the bulldlrg of a telegraph 
j line from Bennett to ^.tiln. In «he 

General French In relieving Kimber- J vicinity of 75 men will be employed, 
ley bas tor the fourth time demon- I Mr. Charleson la of the opinion that 
s trailed tils gmius as q, d^ehlng ^nd l the line wUl be completed by the mld- 

brimant commander; Btil-'expléiti At j die of next November. It Is possible 
BtaedBlaagte, at Ooleaberg and only a I that the steamer Cutch will be char- 

few days ago at the Risk, and Miodder J téred |o take the party north. A car- 
river crossing» friand out among ta» j load of supplies arrived this after- 
beet events at the Sioutit: iÂ0nlea№.«ui«ir,l ;aod eevçnal more are ekpectej 
pattgn. While the British nation, will 1 during №e week.” 
accord to General Freneih ■ full meee- j ) ■ Between ttitie and next November 

of praise for hie latest achieve- I Mr. Charteson will oe able to roll up

ВІрій I and be tpade bright, active and throng, Recommended 
\ by the liberal minded doctor and the trained nurse, Buf щ 

$ you must get the genuine—substitutes never cored anyone

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM, В

, < ;
same
eminent.' 1

Hon. Mr. Fielding informed Mr.- Gil- I 
Mas of Richmond, N. 8., that no con- I 
tract had yet been, made tor a railway I 
from the ’" Straits of Oanso to St. I 
Peters. Two xaompanlee were seeking I 

,,g contract. f
After order» of the day, the discus- Г 

elon of lake |and canal navigation, be- I 
gun yesterday, vis resumed by Hon. |
Mr. Dobell. The debate wise continued I 
by Reid of South Grerivffle, Casey of I 
West Elgfin, and MteMiuHen of North I 
Wdlingtan, and the house adjourned I 
aut Six o'clock. ' j

NOTES.
Two hundred and eighty of the I 

Strathcona Horse arrived today. They I ^ 
are a flue looking body of men. I

•,wMBttt|a.. orders Shy (thè Canadian I "!4 
Mtoumted ЖПез will rective the oav- 1 *“
airy raite of pay While to South Africa.

The following officers will proceed 
by the Milwaukee to replace the offi
cers attached for instructional pur
poses; Colonel Gordon, commanding 
No. 5 fistrict; Major Boulanger, 1st 
Quebec battery; Lt. Burch, 2nd Dra
goon®.

Richard Johnson and John McGrath 
ivfill sail on the Milwaukee to assist 
in the dare of horses, receiving $1.60 
per day and sergaamts’ accommoda- 

While 'the British government, end tlon.
Lieutenant J. Grant, 66th battalion, 

is attached to No. 5 regimental depot,
R. C. R. I.

Sir Charles Topper gave a dinner 
this evening to about sixty members 
and senators and a few outside guests. I 
After the banquet the health of the 
leader was proposed by Col. Prior, and 
Sti5 Charles ‘ responded tn a most

the general® in the field were from I h^py speech. Premier Haulton of the I of Mr. Charlton, who had sold that the
the outset given a free hand. When I Northwest, Sir Adolph Caron, Dr. I Redmond resolution in the Imperial

The relief of Kimberley fe a most I Gen el€<;tje^ to defend Lady- I Roddick, Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, I parliament was a resolution of cra-
ilmportanit step in the Une of British ш u* ^ Ша own pgsponsibil- Не”гУ ^by, Sir James Grant, Col. yens, actuated by treasonable feelings.

t+ cih/vaTO +Küit Gen Gran і e has „ , t I Tisdale and other guests were among I As an Irishman, he Indignantly pro-
tiueces . 1 _ I ity- an<I ®®n. puller was under no out- these who were called on to speak. I tested against the charge that Irish-
been forced to withdraw «niât po I g]^ pressure when- he decided to pro- 1 The reunion was one of the pleasant- I men were cravens, especially when
of his forces which was investing the J 6ecute campaign In Natal instead | est in the recolleotion of those pres- j the members so charged included а
town to the east, and i® now either 
concentrating his army to give bathe

m ,B
m ,B

B:«CONSTANT FEELING OF IA88ITÜDE.ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 21, 1900 B!From Parrsboro, N.S., Leader.
- There it scarcely ж man, women or child in the busy mining town of Springhill, N. S., who does not know Mr.

Motes Y. Boss, the trusty agent of A. R. Fulton, dealer In carriages and &rmimplements. Two years ago the 
writer first met Mr. boss, and was struck with the extreme pallor of Ins countenance. JHoeeemed; in Act) Iflte one 
In the deadly grip of consumption. Recently business again brought him to the home of the writef^t a teritrlcable 

- change for the better had taken place in the interval., Upon enquiry it wa* learned that: Ailing health first induced
Mr. Boss to go upon the road as salesman in the hope that a çbangè of scene would be beneficial. The result, how. g
ever, did not meet with his expectations. The food he ale distressed Mm, ind the weskness and feeling of lassitude 
became intensified. To use his own words, be was so weak and nervous,and used up, that he felt that he “could 
have dropped down and gone to sleep anywhere.” Driving tired him and when at home the slightest labor about 
his form was irksome. He was in this hopeless and discouraged condition when a friend recommended Whams’
Pink Pills. He decided to try one box, and before they were gone he found some benefit from them. He і then 
bought four boxes more, and each week found an improvement fit his condition. His stoiutch ceased to trouble him, 
the feeling of lassitude troubled him no more, and his labom were no longer irkstomè. By the time he had fintihed 
his fifth box, his health was folly restored, and has since continued to be excellent, and tie Is not back ward in telling 

i_.- his friends the sterling worth of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills.
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KIMBERLEY RELIEVED.
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men*, tihey Will not overtook Ootonel I a enug tilll, and possibly his eoa will 
Kekewlch, Who with освжМетаМу lees I get another comtreot for supplies. It 

ffl-M four thousand men, tor 122 day® will not be Mr.. Charteson’S fault, nor 
successfully condudted titfe .defence .0* j Mr. Tarte’s fault, If the tfclng Is not 
Kimberley against a Vastly superior | dome handsomely. . 
force of the enemy who mode repeat
ed desperate attempts to capture the 
little town, and with it the greatly 
coveted person of Oectl ’ Rhodes, tor 
whose body they would have demahd-

Next to the Vі

Вk ВШ M№ die Sold ontl ill M№ № №
I aping. WRAPPER PRINTED 

IN RED.THE HOPE OF THE EMPIRE.

в:At *11 deafen) or direct from the DbWifflianit^Hedidn* Cm# 
BrockviHe, Ont# ât SO cents a box or Mx boxes for $2Л0.

I the authorities in Natal were equally 
I in the dark as to whether the Boers 

I really Intendel to invade that colony 
I and what was «he number of men the 
I enemy could launch upon Ladysmith 
I and Colenso, it Is now abundantly 
1 clear, from official statements, that

WВed an enormous ransom, 
crushing defeat of a Brittfeh army 
«he Boars Would hail «he poase®- 
efton off -the South African multi-milî- 
ІспяЛге, whom they- hate With an in
tensity that passes

■

itSniSB Г*ЗВЙЗЯЙ4 '<■
1ДЙ' !

' Аіадіо-Saxon
THE CLAYfON INQUEST.and pay a full contingent and had 

been among the first colonies Instead 
of the last one to take action. They 
would have been better pleased if 'the 
minister» after their late action, after 
they had been goaded by public opin
ion to go so far, had refrained from 
apologizing and explaining they had 
not sent a contingent, but had simply 
allowed the volunteers to go at the ex
pense of Great Britain.

Mr. BelH of P. E. I. supported the 
action of the government. He also 
supported its inaction at the begin
ning of the agitation.

Col. Prior of Victoria City, В. C., 
moved the adjournment of the debate, 
and the house adjourned at 10.20.

NOTES.
News of the relief off Kimberley was 

bulletined in the corridors this morn
ing. At six this evening Mr. Taylor, 
conservative whip, observed that the 
government might have ventured to 
raise a floe in honor of «he event.

S|r. Wilfrid Laurier sold he had only 
juist, heard ;of the victory. If the house 
wantad the flag raised he was welling.

Sir Hibbert Tupper. left for British 
Columbia today and will not be back 
till Morph. His partner, Hop. Fred; 
Peters, Is seriously arid perhaps dan
gerously ill. He will certainly not be 
able to take his sea* In ttihe Prince Ed
ward Island legislature the incoming 
session.

understanding.

Some Rather Startling Evidence Given at 
the La»t Session.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 17.—The coroner's 
jury in the Norton Clayton case sat till 
after one o'clock this morning. Thirteen 
mere witnesses were examined, and al
though a majority ot them knew little about 
the affair, some rather Important evidence 
was elicited.

Charles Betts told of deceased, while be
ing taken back to Alex. Storey’s the day ho 

found in the barn, saying: “For God's 
there, dor they will 

He seemed very much frighl-

of remaining in Cape Colony. So It Is I and ,wlelr.ot of ,the geo„ I SSï^grü^STta this'VTi"

__ ____, t „left’s I IU>|W XV"Ito the -'>mm*-mder 111 ohief- I.logical survey left today for Paris in I nent, and is now a great light in the
or 4s retiring weatwatra. = 1 Ltird Roberts is in supreme command connection with Canada’s mineral ex- j British parliament,
despatches state that the ; Boers have шш1 Ша woî1^ te ^a,w. -what hé has I hlbit tut the great exposi tion, 
abandoned Magerstonteiq, that. Gan. J ^дре^у ^accomplished justifies the hope |
French is eootiring the cour*ry north 
of Kimberley and that Gen. Kelly

Mr. Mctnerney of Kent, N. Bi, In а 
short and brilliant' speech could not 

OTTAWA, Feb. 16.—In the house to- I agree with the contention that the 
. . day Mr. Davln off West Aselniboia re- I Irish members did well to vote tor the

Stuart Oumbertand, who has had ex- Burned the debate on Mr. Fieldings | Redmond resolution. As a man vf 
Kenny’s brigade^ off infan-try i® press- I opportunltlee off closely I motion. -He referred to the fact that | Irish blood, and one who favored a
log a large Boer forcé tJ&t is moving | etndying many famous generals in Botirassa end Mr. Monet were j measure off home rule tor Ireland, he
towtands Btoemfomteln. ■ ’ I................, .......... .... ------- 1 expressing the same sentiment set4 thought Iritih members should act to
^ ,* te™ rbffi?srj SsTSSfc r

object den. Roberts soviet; to attain I maal otf areeoairce, and a man with a I Laurier of Oct. 4 against the Laurier j man -liberty and right. Thus they 
dn ihte forward movement, which be- 1^^^. ^ weill as a nerve the ideal I ot Oct. 14. AS for the lpi^haier himself, | -v^ouiLd have ;>• done aamething to 
gen last Monday, wbtn. ^tipg , оці, odmmander.ln.ctttef tot toé force» ta ^ had ueVer been krown during his У àtrengtlton^good frigidly feeing be-

M0.4- k* Africa. T,«. Lord XS%\ SSJZÎ2LA KS-JS

airy under Gen. French seized the I j^J(3ft>ePts had no personal knowledge ! declared that Canada toad no right or 1 a <*nmty largely French, and he feït 
crossing's .aver the Riot river, the j Sbuth. А&Чоа or of the Boer method power to intervene In the Transvaal, I confident of their support in his con- 
sixth and seventh divisions of infan- bf stuflrt Cumberland re- In “7 except a war for ettoiency when he expressed the opln-

™ tihe northern Ье/nV I „ " ? .V, . _ ___ the defence Of Canada. This opinion I ion that Canada had done well to send
try camping • I plie» that he tias the reel genlue ft®11 Mr. Laurier ten days later treated I these braopa and that the government
that very evening. On Tuesday Gen. і „щ, №(j ft і» this real genius I with thé contempt *t*deeerved. For J'might well have gone further and
French seized three otoesings of the І telle, whether It be In India, in I two days the cabinet' was in session, I paid all expenses.
Moddea- river and occupied the hills oi. South Africa, hitherto I ^ the ocuivtry waited anxiously Clarke Wallace referred to the in-
.4 on» This nut him I .a. . , . f while the ministers disputed over the traduction of Mr. Bourassa by Mr.
on the northern side. This put htm ^ grave of so many brilliant repu- queetlon. Durlng this period of sus- Tarte and Monet as “three of a kind,"
within twenty miles of Kimberley, ana I tatitina. Mr. Cumberland, while ad- І р, т -so Mr. Tarte loomed up as the I and pointed out that after Mr. Bour-
itoat distance he evidently covered I ntjtjting that Lord Roberts is not the I dark figure in the background. He I ossa had made his disloyal speech he
with the same celerity that marked I etraterioaJ nhemomemon Count Moitke came out boasting that he had won had been chosen as one of the porMa-
the commencement of fife advance. ___ reeemibles the a paj1iaiI v^otc‘ry- їь®‘ premler ^ mehbary whips of the government

і was, says me Moeeiy resemoies tne | ^arte (bad sought to suppress the I party at the next caucus. He com-
ffneait German warrior In some mental I rising feeling in Cfenada. The prime I mended the fine spirit shown by MX.

pceed by any considerable force and | physical respects, and that he has | minister showed himself In hfe state- j Mclnegney. and expressed the opknion
ment to be so out of accord with the I i|iat it was due to the preaching of 
people of Canada as to make him un- I Laurier, Tarte, Bourassa. and their 
fit for the leadership. Mr. Davln de- j aUdes that French-Oanjadians had not 
fended the position of Mr. Chamber- I volunteered to the same extent as the 

ed with a personal magnetism which 1 lain on tits Transvaal question. j English speaking people.
Gen. Orooje’s army, wfiilch (has been J to ^ by those who Ross Robtrteonf tndei^ndent ooneer- I Mr. Beil -of Plctou, N. S., thought
Investing Kimberley and also check- undar bam. The present effi- Nartlve for “ Toronto, sadd Canada that it was an occasion longto here-
a r* _аа___аи ^ was a nation before Laurier went, to I membered that such an important and
irg Gen. Methuen s attempts to ге I ciency of «he Indian army is, accord- the Queen-a jubilee, and now should far reaching resolution would be car-
11 eve that city, n*w finds itself on the I mo Stouart Cumberland, as much I act as a nation. Some nations had en- I ried by a practically unanimous vote,
defensive. The present situation can- j due to .Roberts’ peculiar power listed troops for other countries to He commended the government for
not last many days. Every hour In- | owsr men ^ bite great organizing P**- but Canadians were not Heeriams. the vigor -with Which the nSnfetryac*- 

, ліллнШая xv^hiiio. it I • _ I This parliament voted money fast ed after public opinion had forciblycreases Cronjes difficulties, while it | abMuty. White soldier and native I for subsidies largely in the in- expressed itself. If Sir Wilfrid Lau-
enabl-es Lord Roberts to bring up more I eokitev alike loved him. terest of Individuals, and should be rier had held to his first opinion and
men, to perfect his lines of commun!- I <wihat direotiy attracts Cana- I ready to vote money in the interest of refused to send a contingent, a force
cation and to strengthen them at dtenti ^ uommamder-ln-chdef is the the empire. When the day of reckon- equally fenre would have been raised 
j. . I ine came. It would have to come soon end paid for by private enterprise,those points where attack from the great faith he reposes in the colonists lf 8t^^OVemment lived to see it. Even now one-fourth of the members
Boers is most probable. With the les- | gy soldiers. Until «he arrival off Lord J щв view was that the government departing were going at the expense

Roberte at Cape Ttawn, «Оптіяі help | should obtain from Great Britain off one man, and Mr. Bell had no doubt
vouchers for the whole expenditure, that others would have been equally
and should send a. check for the whole generous, so it would not have been
amount. If. It were not accepted, let possible for the government to have
the country build a ship with the kept the Canadian people from giving

ami» cell her the Canada. practical expression to their loyalty.
Mr. OMver, libera! M. P. tor Alberta, Six o’clock, 

held that Canada was not treating the > After recess Mr. Chauvin, oaneerva-
voiunteers properly In allowing them tive member for Terrebonne, said he
only regular pay. This threw practi- would vote tor the grant, and щр-
oally the whole sacrifice on the volun- proved off the aid given to the empire,
beers. He protested against the as- hut thought -that the government

an agitation for the passage off a law 1 sumption that the volunteers should should have called par-linn,ent to vote
relating to lobster fishing. The sup- I be in the same position as ordinary the money last autumn,
ply from the Nrw England oofust Ьяя I soldiers, who had adopted soldiering Mir. Casey, liberal, off West Elgin,

1 as a profession. contended that the government had
. Mr. Steneon, liberal member tor done ajj that oould be expected, 

aaid has been supplemented by Ship- I Riohmond and Wolfe, said he repre- Mr. Clarke, conservative, of Toronto, 
merits from the provinces. An effort | seated English end French voter», and affirmed that the country was not im-

waa sure his oonsUtuente would en- animons in commending the course of
do-rae the vote of this grant. Having -the government. The Canadian people
expressed hfe position, he made a -would have been much better pleased
vehement protest against the language if the government had offered to send

was
sake don’t take me 
murder me.” "- 
ened.

Mrs. Joshua Storey told that on Thanks
giving day she was asked by Melissa Storey 
to go to Alex. Storey’s, that She was afraid 
Mre. Storay would kill Norton. She went 
up and Mrs. 'Storey said Shd was glad she 
had come, as ahe might have killed the boy- 
had she beaten him again.
■called the boy to show his ârtns. 
so. His arms and his shoulders were all 
black and blue and swollen. Mrs. Storey 
showed *»Цпееа a stick, she t»d beaten the 
boy with. It was a hazel switçh about 
thickness of her thtimb," and was broken 
into several pieces.

Joshua Storey said the neighbors didn t 
believe the story about Norton a^eaulting 
tlxe little girl. Mrs. Storey- was St woman 
of pretty high temper., : • U was common 
talk among the neighbors that the boy was 
not well used.

Melissa Storey corroborated Mrs. Joshua 
Storey’s evidence as to the Thanksgiving 
whipping, .and said that Mrs. Storey’s little 
girl had told her that Norton assaulted her 
the previous afternoon. ’>

Scott denied the statement made by Mrs. 
Alex. Storey that he had looked through a 
window and seen Norton assaulting the lit
tle girl.

Mrs.. Lucy Austin eaw Norton’s arms a 
few days after the Thanksgiving whipping, 
and Mrs. Storey told her she had beaten 
him for assaulting the little girl. The tittle 
girl also told her of the assault. She knew 
of Mrs. Storey once threatening the boy 
with a butcher knife. She caught hold o£ 
him by the forehead and with the knife :n 
the other hand threatened to kill him it he 
didn’t tell the truth about slapping the little 
girl’s hands. Mrs. Storey told her the night 
Norton was brought home that he had as
saulted the little girl a second time.

Mrs. Christie Crocker was at Storey s on 
the evening of the day the assault was said 
to have been committed, and heard the af
fair talked over. Mrs. Storey said she had 
threatened him with a butcher knife it he 
didn’t tell the truth about it.

James Gilkes, wiho laid complaint against 
Mrs. Storey for beating Norton, told of de
fendant coming to him and trying to excuse 
the assault by saying that the boy had as
saulted her little girl. He didn’t believe it, 
but told her she had better talk with the 
magistrate. _ ,

Detective Ring was at Doaktown Investi
gating the case for several days, and was 
present at the inquest last night.

that «he empire centred upon him.

B-j!

Mrs. Storey 
He didm
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NEW INVENTIONS.

Reflow will be found a -list of patents 
recently granted by the Canadian and 
United Skates governments through 
the agency of Marion & Marion, soli
citors of patents and experts, New 
York Life Building, Montreal ;

. Canada.
65,922—Messrs. Beauchamp & Lauren

deau, Montreal, P. Q., horse collar.
65.941— James H. Greenwood, Boteee- 

valn, Mian., automatic brake.
65.942— James H. Greenwood, Baisse- 

vain, Man., mechanical brake.
65,981—Jamas H. Greenwood, Botese- 

vain, Man., car coupler.
66,003—Alex. Roes, Montreal, P. Q., car 

ventilator.
65,990—Messrs. Rundle & Mason, Port

age La Prairie, Man., band cutter. 
64,915—James Matthews, Acton West, 

Ont., rein holder.

United States.
€42,530—George A. Robertson, ,Weet- 

mount, P. Q., catch basins.
642,541—Gotieb Von Alma, Kflworthy, 

Ont., fruit pickers.

The fact that Gen. French was unop-

that he was able to capture a large I power off getting more out of hi« 
quantity of provisk-ns, oa.ttie arid comp I mea «hirough. personal devotion than 
supplies, show» that tide cothing was j мклІЬке ever possessed, being gift- 
on utter surprise to the. Beer leaders.
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GRAND MANA-N.

Free Baptist Church at Castalla Now Has a 
Steel Ceiling.

GRAND MANAN, Feb. 13,—Rev. 
Parker, Free Baptist, has terminated a very 
successful series of meetings at Grand Har
bor, having added to the church at that 
place four persons by baptism and four By 
letter on Sunday, the 11th Inst. He has now 
gone to Seal Cove to commence a three 
weeks’ series of meetings there.. Rev. Irvin 
Harvey will continue the meetings at Grand 
Harbor for a time.

James Gordon, house decorator and paint
er, has just finished putting in a fine steel 
ceiling in the Free Baptist church at Cas- 
talia, the first of the kind ever put up cr. 
the island. ,,

The ladies of St Paul’s- Episcopal churcn 
held a very pleasant and profitable crokinoie 
secial on the evening ot the 10th inst. it 
was well patronized, and all enjoyed a very 
pleasant evening.

Cri.pt. Walker, who was here in the 
Manchester Importer- the last trip, 
did not pome out In her tibia time. He 
is to assume command of the Man
chester Merchant. Oapt. Wright, for
merly of the Manchester Enterprise,

1 rf.w has charge of the Importer.

fc:

eons of the campaign up to a very 
recent period fresh in view, the Brlt-

Mr.

In men and horses was not pro- 
lsh people will not Indulge in prema- j pe*ey utilized. AM fihfe was changed 
tore hoe stings, hut will content them-П

tn short order, and today the Сапа-
selves with hoping «hat the brilliant І нінят,, Australasian and South AMota | money 
work of the past few days will be soon I vofluxnteere are doing the work for 
followed by пите substantial tri- I wtMch they are especially qualified, 
tbn phs. I _______ - -' -

j

yOV. 26th WE PUBLISHED THE 
NAMES and addresses of thirty of our 
students who had recently obtained 
good situations. Since then eleven more 
names have been added to -the list.

Ten off our students are under one 
roof In the C. P. R. offices, St. John— 
two off them chief clerks.

;
■ Fish dealers in New York have begunRE STRATHCONA HORSE.

Mayor
leaves the citizens free to form «hoir
own opinions regarding the action of __

■ , „ ____, I greatly fallen off in «he last five years,
government in sending Lord

Strathoona’s Horse to HeSUax, bu* Of
ficially' Intarms the elector striât “our 
representatives in periteznefi* j 
faithfully for St. Jodm.” 
on the contrary, in hie endeavor td

«Si
I Sears very oomsèderaltely«.

Î^Sbon^pÎT-

------- -“''man) Catalogues
to any address.

tile %
win now be made to secure regula- 

^"'1 Носа tending toward am increase in 
local supply. S. KERB A SON, Oddfellows’ HallMr. Щ
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fitіі?аьагя>вд»рв>
of the Telegraph. Mrs. 1 

fflrvan and one eon, Samuel Glrvaa 
of the Bank of New Brunswick, hut- ■ 
*ve Mm. 1

■*“ Wm 8SI«
oh unch at IVolf-

vltie, N. S.. to Still ynWhout a pentor.

The Andover Literary Scolerty held 
a brilliant Utut home" tn Beveridge's 
hall on the 15th Inst.

---------oo---------
Good enough for the rich, cheap 

enough Cor the poor. Bentley’s JjSsA- 
tramt, ('ten cento) №; modern pain 
Cure, '

• ..до- . ——
Wm. Mclnerpey, a brother of Geo. 

V. Mdnerney, M. P., Who is engaged
. ____________________ ^ і in newspaper work In New York, isSSl'at ***** 111 ^Ith Pdenmonto.

1 the NAIIB Of Шв P0ÎFTIFW« to . THE D & L emulsïqn benefits
W4C^friiAPoK tô wMcti^OU Wlto most those having lung tronbles with that Of the ощевіо wmcn you «ш ^dency t0 hemorrhages. A few hot-

“ Remember I The NAME Of the Pest ties taken regularly make a wonderful 
nrnefl most be sent In all eases to improvement. Made by Davis & Law- 
eMorelprompt compllanee with your | rence Co., Dim. _____

^ÏhK^SÜM PRINTING COMPANY, I Owen НШ, a toother of Theodore 
I .cuing weekly 8,500 copies Of TAB Hill, both well known to Truro, has 
utREKLY SOIL Challenges theclreu- j been moat unfortunate to his warring 
Ifttion Of all papers published in the for Untie ваш to the Philippines. He 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers. I re-enUsted after the first of the en-, 
„lease make a note Of this. j gagements on these islands was
v   I fought, and went to battle again.

, ж ЛаоЛ I Word has Just been received that he
Live grocers do not accumulate dead I a j by the bursting of a

svrck—they sell Union Blend Tea an j j8 now en route to Truro*

srain success.

CITY NEWS. * Why a C«I4 “Hangs, t
Stop and think a minute. The tickling in the 

the tight feeling in the chest and that racking cough are 
only the results of the cold, not the cold itself. To apply 

■ a soothing medicine to the. irritated membrane does not
I cure the cold. Thé lungs, throat and nose are nature’s,

exits for the poison, bnt the cold is in the system.

of

mі
p4;The

■X. '. Austin is travell- 
eens Co. N. B. In

John B. 
ingin Qu 
the interests of the Sun

Recent Events in and 
Around . St. John,

■Ш-.4
л A SUDDEN DEATH. ■

*-л'

■ Щі
Daniel Higgins Died at the Hospital 

Shortly After Being Sent there by 
the Police.

Ш X

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

m To ciub a headache to ten minutée 
use Numfprt Headache Powders. m Shiloh’s Consumption Cure 

will Cure a Cold.
Fenwick CMk Of Oatopobello died of Edward Higgins of St Patrick I ■

on the 13th Inst., respected by ell who I was picked upon Brussels I ■
kneW trim. I street about mean Saturday by the j ■

Bentley’s IJtoimetit reMevee every J police station,^ut h*s actions and ар- j I It will Cttte a cold when it has developed SO far as to

form of inflammation. Equally good pieman ce soon oonvtooed those to I ■ be Consumption * ‘Shiloh’s* ’ supplies the blood with the

ZSSS%S,'££?Z:»''£Z SS, Ї£»Г І ««-у»*; eerms aDd thedn”4
STS. ГьГТЙІ SL"» OT^ktponieaüngthe^onhedi^. Take

THE JAPS DID IT.—They supplied I erreet made Higgins was in the I ■ “Shiloh” and you will cure the diesase itself, and leave the
us with the menthol contained In that bcWibELl_ He died shortly after his | ■ system strong to resist future attacks. “Shiloh” is guar-
rtroqderful D. & I* Menthol Plaster, U^val at that institution. The news ■ d t rf vou are dissatisfied after using two
vtoch relieves Instantly backache. I that Higgins had died so suddenly ■ *P*&-axo c • У remainder back to your drug-
headache,- neuralgia, rheumatism and І ^»е T^se f0 дц дстЬа of rumors, but I ■ thirds of the bottle take tne У ®
sciatica. Manufactured toy the Davis 1 ebroner Berryman concluded Sun- I I gist, and he will refund the whole of the putchase money»

& le-wrenee Co., ton. j day, after thoroughly Investigating ■ James South of Vancouver, writes :
rm. a m eewwrv fnr 1 tjie: oase’ Ш tbw ш пй^е|о II “ST Wells & Co., Toronto—I suffered for years from a cough
TOe Rev. A. Б\ Burt, secretary for I inquest. The body was therefore I ■ weus oc w, avouaiw— . would diaaooear for

Canada, will deliver a lecture, Ulus- щ^деа over to the farther of the de- ■ ^a^m^twouM^ne^blvreturn—w«sethanbefore-^tried
traited by lantern views. on Mission ceaBed. It would seem that young I cuîlnlv.^rônRnmntioti Cure anJ from the fiwT day my cough was
wrt h W m 9t afeto Ш H a tot ІЙ. ffis I me Sr over гіДп months ! have
house, on Monday evening next, I Either says he frequently pointed out 1 ■ been auite well ana I never tire of praising your grand medicine.”
19th. Admitolon to the lecture wHlbe to^him what his end wquld be, but the I sold in Onada and United States 25c., 50c., and ti.oo a bottle. InAagtaad
free. Mr. Burt Is desirous ùt afford I refused to listen to fcim. Abolit J I «.ad. as.3d.and 4в.6d.
ing information as to the working of I weeks sinoe the deceased, who 
the society he represents, whose dele- fastd be6n well treated by Ms father, 
gates (It will be remembered) visited I given by him something like a 
Canada the year before last. Mr. І Ьи„ДгеА dollars which had been left 
Burt will preach at St. John’s church tQ Thv young fellow took the
next Sunday morning, and at St. | international atean,<r for Boston, but

returned to the city by the next boat. | (London Commercial Intelligence.)
_ . . .. , +Л ... Л Ma]Vi 1 bast Friday night he slept In a shed d Nuts—A Gtoegow firm of
The remains of the late Alice Maud ta the reer of Me flatheria house, and, “°V „k3 tor namæ of Canadian

Green arrived at St. Andrews Ьу C. L is said, he experienced an . attack J memuftbCturers of bobs and nuts. Re-
P- R; №e 15th ln^‘ s’lmibar to №аЛ he ^ twhen the pol- I A(>uld b8 addressed to the cura- LONDON, Feb. 19,-The Hepburn Nicsra-
wMoh they were enclosed was placed i(^-r took Mm lnt0 custody. It was І r~ ^ aeotlon Impelled Insti- gua panel report, maintaining that Great
to the hearse at the railway station ethltLg ln the nature of an epilep- ***' qw ’ ^ Btitainnulliiled the Clayton-Bulwertreaty

At half-past three the body was car- street Saturday,1 he fell to I th of піпд/тіап shippers ' -------- , „ „
church nZ b^eTtht ^ sid^k. his head striklng toe ^ wttod. filmy ^
church, near by, Where tne service ror gi(ieTCalk with great force. . U wm I bave for several cargoes ton that the Brazilian minister here haa pro-
the dead was read by the venerable J theught by, those who saw Mm fall MDment during the coming summer, tested against the Britieh raid into Am^-
rector. Dr. Ketchum, assisted by Rev. llMtt he was drunk, but there is no. * *ouldBbe addresbed to the *ona’a' territoir. They add that -nothing i» -.
E. W. Simonson, curate, who+ read the ^iat he wm intoxicated, al- ggj, s£ù£C bSertol

commitment at the-grave to the Rural thtju_h ^ had a flark of gin on his ТпяНіиіЬе Tandon S W. LONDON, Feb. l9.-Some attention
fSneSi msby Police •**£, Œ $ XSSSt&JEgSTJbSZ:

had the carriage of the funeral.I |n charge, but the young fello.v I Englaad desires names of lumber mer- elicited from the government the etatemmt
------- no-------  became so violent that two chawts to Canada able to export box w«aware that toenumh^olRb»-

rufced to the sergeants _^^n^lboardsi ln tergi quantities. Stoes and' Я*ЙГг^£УЮЙЯеіуЯйіД^ 
were hardly equal to tltje task of hftnd* i foU speciflca.tk>n can be obtained wf treaty relations between Oréat Britain nad-’ 
llBg him. The ambulance was sent for I application to the Curator, Canadian the Ameer ot Afghanistan had not changed, 
and Higgins was conveyed to the рої- I Section, Imperial Institute, Dondon, LONDON, Feb. 19,—A representative of the ‘, 
ice', station. Here hts actions were so I g_ Associated Press has been officially and erm-

*• — j sÿ-ÿtftMw: a æhtî sr»*s M @S£F5 ІИЩЕ
vaal showing all places where fighting/j bedn removed at the hospital. The 1 boaTdSj cut to dimentions (spruce), for ynlted States or Germany. So far as tote

direct cause of dearth was probably ,he manufacture of patent buititer statement refers to toÿ WM Sutro itto 
Ae rupture of a blood vessel on the ^ Replies should be addressed to .«gÆÎSnbStt*Ят-- 
torialn, caused toy tn$ rail, mere was ounator, Caunadtan Seotkxn, rm- ieport will some day die a natural death-
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oomtog via 9ап Franoieoo.—News.

ЯBy some shippers to the west the 
of oats has been advanced about

I "The Bank of New Brunswick has 
I received from Rev. C. P. Hanington 
I $12.29, being the amount of offertories 

in the churches of the parish of Nor
ton for the Canadian patriotic fund. 
The Bank of N. B. wiU be happy to 
receive further contributions to this 

, and will forward them without 
ge to J. M. Courtney, the trea

surer, ait Ottawa.
Jude’s church, St. John, N. B„ $7.36.

mprice
11-2c. this week.B.в - 1H. V. Bennett of Hopewell Cape yeS- 
ttrday was granted a first mate’s cer- 
tificaite for foreign trade by the mar
ine board of examiners. *

mв MIDNIGHT TELEGRAMS.TRADE ENQUIRIES.

В Luke’s ln the evening. ILatest Happening! the World Over Free!’ 
from the Wires.

m.* UÎI
-.1 fl

Timber land is at a premium at Bale 
Verte. A lot bought twenty yeans ago 
for $100, and logged on more or less
since, was recently sold for $1,400.—, At ду^^ще рщ Wednesday after- 
Post. J noon, at St. Paul’s church, Walton

baat =.U;.k.-
beat crossed from Capa rarmenjitoeU» I dbughtat. ^ chaa, j. wtilis ot Sack- 
Cape Traverse, with tour i>aaeeng . ^he church was crowded. Rev.
What tittle ice was eneountetrfd^wa^ l ^^ wtggtos officiated. ’fhe bride, 
very tMn. I who was given away by her father,

was attended by bet sieter, Edith, and 
Mtea Touse. The groom was support- 

| ed by J. Fred Hdgett of Moncton.
I ■■ • —-oo———

Also, from St.

Щ
-;

■

1яі.

шRev. J. T. Macnaily, Ottawa, son of 
j T Macnaily, Summertide, left Fri
day morning, Feb. 9th, for Portland, _____
Oregon, wb^re he Jr-JEî І,- Another north, end . burglar was
invitation of the archbishop <« M^ght last night. Jack King, a pur-;, 
archdtooefle. ; /* ; t ' 1 ..ГІоіпег of some repute, was the man.

' ■ „ ' ГКе vvae seen by M. tiavanaugh hang-
11 is Worship Mayor Saars sen* I ing aroürid Sprvgg’s store on Mato 

following cable last night to Major I and watched. King In a Short
Ogilvie of-the Canacian Artillery, at selected hie prize, a ham welgh-

To*n: “Oongratulatlons-bless I twmty and was
(Signtd), I about-to start off with it when Mr.

SEARS, Mayor, j çavaiLaugh detained him and handed 
Mm over to Officer Semple for further

thereto aS^Otorl^^Sfot^dlS de4entl<>n- _____rOC., ... ! LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. U^g to tadioate foul play

&SÜ ІЯЬГЗіЙ і велто ок мвв.~ henry. JSvSMRS
ried. Не was a cousin о. Henry about two miles west of Springfhffi ter cf railways anl canals. I ■ _ 1 Saturday developed ae it moved up the yesterday.
Ramsford', clerk of the house of as- чигісуап. Deceased was walking on Whatever opinions pne may have on the (Halifax Herald.) coast. It was attended by. heavy Str. Daltonhall of the ^urn®®|, tront‘eembly. L track and as a high Wind Pre- ^rs ChS^t Henry, widow of » tolls and northeast, shifting to

vaiied at the time It Is supposed that parliament worked faithfully for St. John L JT дирд on Wednes- I northwest gales. The Storm reached rool at 5 o'clock Saturday afternoon for this-
he failed to hear «he approaching. In regard to securing the chartering of the|Judge W. А. Непгу.шеа vv I ^ ^ Sundjay mo(mingf, com- port via Halifax. She passed Moville ye*-.
ttoto. The train man knew | loïigratUtoteC Htiito an^vlng to^hmor a,€^orapair^.tlvelv short iilnees! I mencing with A flortheoist snow Stof* ^>еУ Donaldson steamer Amarynthta,Crot.

of the accident until they reached I W9 were unable to secure for ourselves. flBU£h.ter of the I and fresh to Strong winds, which piled Taylor, left Glasgow for this port FrWay ,Moncton. Lerngflle was a married} EDWARD SEARS, Mayor. 1 Hugh McDo^Td tf Antigonish, I Ше snow indrift^ wind gredu-

OTTAWA, Feb. 14, 1900. I who was a very prominent man In this ally increased and reached the_ ve str. Manchester Importer, Capt- ’W right.
Dear Mr. Mayor Everything which it has ргоуіпсе some years ago. She married ^tZ^flr8a'^n^10^4t“‘’ Recorded °34 John at*!# Єо’гіоск “ Saturday night. she

been possible lor me to do. zealously sup- ,ben ghe- was quite young, and re- I eervatory anemometer recordea a”ckfd at the Furness line berth, that as-
ported by the members from the city and | Anttoonish to Halifax, miles an hour, Increasing to 42 miles , ned the Manchester steamers being oc-
ccunty,.has been done to secure the sailing rnovea from Anugomsn to I . . with occasional gust® at the cunied by the Manchester Commerce,of the Strathcona Horse from St. John, but vhere she has since resided. She cele- I P- •> bwur At віх The mail steamer Lake Superior Is rapidly

- , without avail. The general situation has b ted ber 77th birthday on December I rate of 48 miles an hour. At ei filling up at Sand Point She will take away
gaged to running a blacksmith shop to.be thoroughly understood by our friends bmtea , two sons and I o’clock the velocity dropped to 34 2^,000 bushels of wheat and 10,000 of oats.

Black I in ffder that there may be no misappre- 25th last. She leaves two sons ana aV7 o’clock, 26 miles. The so’ carloads of meats, 20 ot apples 12 of
Ьеьзіоп in their minds as to tho attitude | cteuugih/ters. One of ner sons 13 І i oq im v»^.a hrtivrrn cheese and 200 of miscellaneous goods, 180and wishes of the government, bvery cable I _____ „ h м Henry, judge of the I barometer dropped 1.29 inches between timber 150 standard of deals, It*

S'XSlSS; ssfjusfffjraЙйSm gs™.Lw,"« 1**%■ SrüS.*S^°Â.V?n=r: s

Шуі the Woototock SioMneli M”- I ELtHCt’5№TuFS "ld *f"’ J'F' т£У' m™ “pited «JSSTSIif

MW Cul.» ol M«, rn Maine, I, f» »<•* N». Th« ««>««»" ЙА^Й^ЧВаІВИЬ 5S
doubtless the oldest person to Aroo- by the members tor .МАМicoutiy^a- J. Ц. Oxky. Two Miner essres res I ^ lg> and the lowest, І4. т*Ш. « bores bkcon, 3,000 pails
tiook county. If imt the oldest person I irdicattaK that Lord^Strathconajdesirti  ̂that J in iiew Glasgow. - л 1 ' І ія—<• • ІїМ,-50 barrels pork, 287 urolte paper, 1,2» _
in the state, having passed her 104th thYou muâ be«r in mind that Lord Strath- „ THE JUMP - 1 STORM ALONG THE Ç. P. R- 8^Watmcal ^Ї'аскв^рІіГ^а.^ОО

Mrs. I cona is fltting out this contingent at his per- A SURGEON ON THE JUMF. I -------- clnned’sS^on 37ri toxw oheS?, 413 bales-
scnal expense, and that the slightest Indi- • -—- ,,0_. I Despatches from peints along the £,у ^ ^гт“ія àppiee, 212 standards deals,

health tor one of her age. . ment ought to be regardful of his individual VBS rendering the necessary SMd Point, came to '■ Westpon
t o cfihAr- minim will be found a I 1 ara extremely sorry that things have re-1 surgical aid,, a meeser gerarrivedrein j ^rom jjcAdam. Snow ploughs were
In another column will be iouna I sulted ^ they have in,this instance. I gajtooindale, requesting Ms Immediate I ___ the roed before tbf special .. _____synopsis of the fourteenth annual re- think, however, that the r^H^on tilrtd^ ^M^ there to a/btend to №. case wag ataltj7ut it took two locomo- 1 тЬе ' etanding of (he leaders up to

*A 1 îre.n^mck,mmany A eplen- entitled to a chance to give the boy» a rend- ot Walter Coyle, а У^тв 1 tlvee to bring rt down. It Is not like- yesterday for the gold medal at the
life Assurance Company. A epien cff_ tbat „ an opportunity olers again be- fcad had both legs accldenteJly broken. 1 t} щ be шу serious interfer- (hirrie Bustoess University, is as ltai-
dld record has been made for the y^ax tore the close of the winter, cs It may, there __________| ly T T, v ÎZ, ЛТ1 r> P R ая a , „

rphat- careful and con- I will be a very strong probability of our se- I ' ... — I ence with traffic on me C. r. xf. аз a lows.
iCU^*fU obtains is very coring the choice of your clty as the port CONFESSED HIS GUILT. result of the storm, unless it we* ррЩ f .
servablve management obtains is very f dCDarture. n is only fair to say that it ______ ___________ thon alteaflv rwtv
evident. Its record as to investments ,he matter had been entirely in our own - ---------------  , 1 war^ Y> №e weetmra tDa“ У XT*

bands It would have been settled in favor BOSTON Feb. 19,—Hfcnry A. Chase, alias I reported. Fred Grant, City
of St. John. ...... George Corcoran, who waa arrested onthe ----- -------------------------------John Foley, Com H4U, N. В lot

Yours faithfully, I cijargeof forgery at St. John. N. B. J'hUe ANOTHER HAY STEAMER. Beatrice Thorne, Mannhurst, N. BS. 163 -
he was on his way from Boston to нахіїах, i _____ __ - . 158reetibnTn me ™ure>iorlneo^ str. Mariposa, which is taking to gjSE A. 'co.. 156_:

Chase, after indictment by the grand jury, I hay for South Africa, is an immense Jdj._ Hughes. CMy ................ . 15Б-
William Gdrvan, Formerly of the Bonk I «*£-- Й

erf New Brunswick, Passed Away | j *^б’ tone end her net tonnage is 3,054 THERE IS REALLY no room to four

also forged, .^mortgage 7“jateeAo= | and her carrying capacity is 7,200 tons, of print to set forth the danger
The Mariposa, is owned by T. Hogan 0f letting a cough "get well of Itself." 
& Sons, the great New York stove-dor- таке no titonoas cf that sort- U*^

Adamson’s Botanic Cough. Balsam. 
25c. till druggists.

ft
:
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perteul Institute, Dondon, S. W.
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ШAshanti,

:
2mm

Ж 97 tons
register, built in 1883 er.d retopped ât 
Kingsport in 1897, has been purchased 
by Hugh Gillespie of Pomsboro. The 
purchase was made from Oapt. Wal
la, e Kirkpatrick of Aylceford, Kings 
Co., N. S. The Ethel B. is now at 
Wolfville and will be put in the coal 
trade.

MThe Bill el B, cf Moncton,

man.
EST. Otr

Chief of Police Smith of Springhill, 
N. ©., brought to Amherst o-n Wednes
day one W. W. Black, whose home is 
ln Shtolmioas, but who has been en-

Given at

The death occurred at Lower Gage- 
town on Tuesday ot Hannah, wife Of 
D. F. Babbitt, in the seventy-first 
year of her age. Death resulted from 
an attack of pneumonia, 
ceased lady leaves a sorrowing hus
band rand one- son. Mrs. J. R. Dunn 
of Gagetown and Mrs. Scott of Otta- 

sisteps of the late Mrs. Bab-

coroner’s 
ise sat till 
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A fatal accident occurred In Sp ring-
Johnhill Mines Thursday morning.

Millie was attempting to croee the 
main slope when; he was struck by а
fuM-паке which was being hauled up 1 birthday № 14th of October, 
from the bottom of the pit. He ex- Cullen was born to Oarleton county, 
pired on being bbought to the surface.- 
He belonged to Newfoundland,1 was 
about 45 years of age, married, and 
leaves a grown up family.

■’,-VgjgT ____ •
White has been appointed

!

:

Oscar B.
business manager of the new Burrell- 
Johnson Iron Co. Mr. White Is a re
sident of St. John, and was a Mem
ber of the flrrrt of WOring, White & 
Co., engineers, etc. He was with the 
Brush Electric Co. of Cleveland, Ohio, 
for a number. of years, and has the 
highest testimonials. He enters upon 
his duties next week.—Yarmouth Tele
gram.

4 A PHYSICIAN Is not always at hand. 
Guard у ousel f against sudden coughs 
and colds by keeping a bottle of Pain- 
Killer to the house. Avoid substitutes, 
there is but oné Pain-Killer, Perry 
Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

Heber J. Steevea of Hillsboro, Albert 
Co., sustained a compound fracture 
of the arm, quite recently. He was 
thrown from a load of wood under his 
horses’ fee*. _________ _

!
, І MEDAL CONTEST.
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Points. - 
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167
has been commented upon with espe
cial favor. E. R. Modhum, 49 Canter
bury street, manager tor the maritime 
provinces, reporta large gains from 

y to 1899.

SIDES SORB FROM A HACKING 
COUGH.—Take Pyny-Pectorel, It will 
cure you quickly, no matter bow bad 
tbe cold. Endorsed by thousands of 
Canadians. Sold throughout the land, 
ifanutactured by the proprietors of 
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.______________

A. G. BLAIR.

AN OLD RESIDENT DEAD.this
m. 144Laura Haslet*, CMÿ............. •m\ 1

Цілі
On Sunday morptog W1Шат Gtoran, ^ >^erïy 8after the de^tml ^n r^ord

* - I edi chase was arretted, as stated, and ac* I _
and favorably cu’sed Charles A. Love as principal in the I & sons, the great New York s*evedor- 
l at his home, | affair. Love’s case la yet to come to trial. lng The deck fore and aft is

being covered in, so as to enable the 
vessel to take a deckload 14 feet to 
height. She has on board no lees than 
2,000 tons of coal. The chief engineer 
of the ship Is Chas. J. Park, R. N. R., 

of Blair's moat trusted guarantee 
Mr. Park was here in the Ur-

tormeriy cashier of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, and well 
known to «he city, died at his home,
Hazen street.

Mr. Girvan was bom in Wigton- 
Sltire, Sovtiand, on the 27th of July,
1812, and came out with hie farther to 
this province while In his fourth year.
The family settled in Kept county, 
and William Girvan remained on the

and are now in a position to handle any amount of wool that І nxen, until early I Croesley, of Juneau, says she has been

mov be sent to US We will give in exchange for wool\ not manhood, when he entered into bust- doing the cooking for eight menтау oe sent to Ub. we gw S J aesg for Штзеи Kent county. through the winter, and during the
Only the products of the mills, but anything in our store, in j ^ lg46 he to gt. John and took summer tor fifteen more. Sie went to

employment with the firm of John Alaska an invalid, and had been to 
Hammond, then doing a large shipping poor health four or five years before
and export trade. Later he was op- going, ht взетз that her sickness was
pointed receiver of taxes, which posl- } caused and kept up by the use of coi
tion he filled tor some time, afterwards fee. When She finally discovered the 
going into the oomrrûaeion business on I real cause, She abandoned ooftoe, and

finding Postum Cereal Coffee in the 
placed to the Bonk of New Brunswick I stores, took up Its use. 
as an expert accountant, and one year I She says: “I commenced using it 
after, hts services having proved so once a day tor two months, them twice 
valuable to that institution, he was 1 a day. I ordy weighed 80 pounds when 
appointed cashier, which position he I I started, end could hardly get up end 
filled for about thirty years. On his I down the stairway. After leaving off 
retirement from the bank, he was J coffee and beginning the use of Poe- 
given a pension as a mark of the ap- turn, I took up the work tor eight men. 
predation in which his efforts were i improved steadily, and In December 
ЬеМ. . 'last weighed 124 pounds, which Is more

Mr. Girvan was the oldest member I than I have weighed for 20 years. My
of St. Andrew’s church, was an elder I face 4s round and ruddy. Friends say
there for about fifty years, and was I « it was not tor my gray hair I would
justly regarded by all as a pillar of pass tor 30 very easEy. There is no
the church. He was also the oldest doubt that the words on the famous 
member ot gt. Andrew’s society. | trademark, Tt makes red blood,’ are 

In 1837, Mr, Girvan married a sieter j tree.’’

-

ALASKA WORKER. '
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t believe it, 
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>wn investi- 
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We have been appointed GENERAL AGENTS for the

Golden Grove Woollen Mills,
..Gained 44 Lbs. by Leaving Off Coffee and 

Taking Poston Pood Coffee.
Wanted. '

;
one 
men. 
sula Bright.

Class- Female Teach- 
3, In’the Pariah off

WANTED—A Second 
er for School Diet No.
Brunswick, County of Queer 8 Wanted __
mediately. Dated the 9th day of January,

. 1900. Apply to JARVIS. T. COREY. Secre- 
■ tary to Trustees, Diet. No. Ь Canaan Forko.-

Sorae people in Alaska have work to
Mrs. Adda■A widow woman,

Шt. I
P. E. ISLAND. 1

Ш

«етагкаЬІу mtid. The oldest tohabi- work at sewing straw braids rt good pay 
„ . -,__ _.-j. ramcmW я яітпЯаг at Medway straw shop, near Boston. Mass.»-Wlld^ese are arriving, and ^lahe!&d ^5g; m^t^y^a?

in person. MEDWAY, Mass.

Now Has a'

GENERAL DRY GOODS,Mr.f.—Rev. 
nated a very 
t Grand Har- 
urch at that 
and four by 
He has now 

ence a three 
Rev. Irvin 

ings at Grand

рмиявррнян
robins are reported In different locali
ties.

Smelt fishing has not been as sue- WANTED.—$2 per day sure, gentlemro
cessful as In former years, owing in or ladiee: special work; position permanent?
nart to the mild wearther. reliable firm, with best references: expert-
ptuvt. w UAAV3 я-,,,. і ence unnecessary. Address, S. M. Кліу

Charles Clark has sold his farm to ( lVicld Manager, Hamilton, OnL 
David Jry, and intends going to Syd
ney, C. B., in the spring.

Dr. Welsh is art present in New [
York. He will be absent for about six 
weeks. Alton Glllls has gone to Bos
ton to undergo a serious operation.

Tbe death of Jonathan Jay, son of 
John Jay of FisqMd, took ріале re
cently in Lawrence Mass., where he 

resided for some time past.

Gentlemen’s Furnishings
---------------------AND---- --------------—

BCOTTSB FTTRITISSIlSrG-S
AT REGULAR CASH PRICES.

( 241
S

WOrd street. In 1861, Mr. Girvan was

I 1’ " It a9 ">.l 
sS, KW-rtfl;r and palnt- 

i a fine steel 
firch at Cas- 
«• put up cn .

icopal church 
ible crokinole 
10th inst. It 
tjoyed a very

І Ц- . •FREES
■ TMs flue 

watch for МІР 
Ing two dob golddopfMSd 

; Lever Collar

ШWe Have but One Price on Everything,
Custom Carding and Weaving a Specialty.

-if

ЩButtons at 10 eta. 
екЬ. or this exquis- 
Ite lady’s wstch for
rWrSeuSwe send 
tattoos pestiuld.

We can assure our Customers and the Farmers in general that they will 
achieve the best results by sending their wool to us.

here in the 
last trip, 

Us time. He 
Г the Mam- 
w right, for- - 
Enterprise,.

SeU

OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—CoL Prior has given | 
notice in the house of enquiry into matters і 
of dispute between Dr. Borden and Oea. I 
Hutton.

LEVER BUTTON CO.
Bo* sje.Toronto. .335 Main Street,

St. John, N. B.SHARP & M’MICKIN, >
;er.

.
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? widow, two sons, a daugti- 
brothere and three sisters to

tied away today to attend a tu - «*і m:
. Hі іw

the 5th
ooiVr.'. “ • ter, two
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The patriotic service at St. John’s 

church, Oromocto, on Sunday morn
ing, was well attended. Holy Com
munion was celebrated. The collec
tion amounted to $13. Rev. H. hi. Dtb- 
lee assisted at the service in Christ 
church In the evening, when eight dol
lars was taken for the patriotic fund,

ST. ANDREWS, Feb. 13,—W. D. Forster 
received a telegram on Monday announcing 
the death that day at Seewarin, New Jersey, 
of hie relative. Miss Maud Green, after a 
short illneea from vneumonia. Miss Green, 
who was in her thirty-sixth year, was the 
last surviving daughter of * the late Capt. 
David Green and his wife Ishbella, who was 
a daughter of the late Hon. Harris Hatch. 
M. L. C. She left about a fortnight since to 
visit friends in and near New York, and 
died at the home of her friend, Mrs. W. F. 
Eames, whom she met some time 
visiting at Dr. Grady's, Eastport,
Green was 111 when she arrived at Mrs. 
Eames’, took to her bed, and despite the 
tender care of her hostess and the efforts 
of the best procurable medical skill the fell 
disease made rapid progress. The news ex
cited feelings of regret and sympathy in 
this her native town, where she was loved 
and esteemed by a large circle of relatives 
and friends. Her remains will be brought 
here for burial.

An unusually severe stmm of wind ana 
rain set in here this morning, washing the 
snow off the streets and roads. One effect 
is the interruption of the hauling of ice 
from Chameook lake to the ice houses in 
town.

Mrs. Samuel McFàrlane of Bay Side Is 
dangerously iff from pneumonia. She i* a 
daughter of John Mowat and sister of Mry. 
Capt. Hannay, who died recently from tee 
same disease.

A dissolution of the firm, of W. A. Rob
ertson & Co., proprietors of the fish fftq- 
tory, has Veen agreed upon, to take effect 
about May first. George Gardener, the other 
member of the firm, will carry on the busi
ness. ’

W. Holt and W. A. Robertson, have form
ed a partnership for carrying on the larrl- 
gan manufactory which Mr. Hclt established 
ard carried on successfully for some time 
past.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Sun- 
bvry Co., Feb. 14.—On Sunday evening 
Mrs. Hardy Nason died of convul
sions. The appalling suddenness of 
•this young woman’s _ death lends а 
tragic interest to the occurrence.

Clifford Pride, the five year old child 
of Benedict Pride, died on Tuesday 
morning of cerebral meningitis, 
deceased was a bright boy and an only 
eon.

Rev. John A. Robertson Is incapaci
tated for duty by weakness of the 
heart.

Charlie Redstone, while working in. 
D. H. Smith’s grist mill, received in
juries to the head by an iron rod fall
ing upon him, Mr. Redstone Is un
able to give any coherent account of 
the accident, owing to loss of mem
ory caused by the Injury.

_____________________
________s Maggie Seely of St. John ae

teacher.
' A number of young men have ar

rived borne from the Maine lumber 
woods. .

John Eastwood Is efiowly recovering 
from a severe attack of la grippe.

Mies Mabel McLaughlin of Juvenfie 
settlement bas returned from Boston.

HARVEY STATION. York Co., Feb. 
14.—Joseph W. Grieve, who has beep 
visiting relatives In this place for some 
time, took train last evening for 
Vancouver, В. C. He -intends, after a 
short stay there, to go on to Dawson 
City. Mr. Grieve hoe been absent from 
this place for twelve or fifteen years, 
during which time he has seen a good 
dead of the went. When the rush to 
the Yukon commenced he went north 
with the rest. He was one of the for
tunate ones, fur betides bringing com 
sidenabie gold, he left large Interests 
In rich mining daims, which he re
turns to develop.

Mrs. I. T. Fairweati-er, who was op
erated on for appendicitis a few weeks 
ago, by Dr. Oouitihard of Fredericton, 
has so far Improved as to be able to 
be outdoors again.

Thomas Robinson, who Is lumbering 
this winter in the Charlotte Co. woods, 
has been home for a few days. He In
tends taking back with him more 
teams, if they can be secured.

Whooping cough Is quite prevalent 
in Harvey and the neighboring settle
ments, and affects the attendance at 
the schools quite seriously.

W. J. Donahey, the popular night 
agent here, has been suffering from 
a severe attack of erysipelas, but his 
condition is now much improved.

HAMPTON, Feb. 15,—Corinthian 
Lodge, F. and A. Masons, at the last 
meeting voted twenty-five dollars to 
the patriotic fund far the Canadian 
contingent.

Mrs. G. M. Willson gave a musical 
party on Monday evening. Among 
the strangers present were Mrs. J. M. 
Barnes, Mrs. William Thomas and 
Mrs. Robert Johnstone of St. John.

The Hampton Liberal Conservative 
Club held their monthly meeting last 
night.
a fine spirit prevailed throughout. 
After routine work, a number of 
hearty speeches were made, which 
gave evidence of the zeal with which 
the coming campaign is to be conduct
ed. Especial emphasis was laid upon 
the desirability of calling a county 
convention, for the purpose of select
ing a candidate to contest the con
stituency of Kings In the next domin
ion election, arid the executive was 
empowered to open negotiations with 
the county association to this end. The 
meeting closed at 10 p. m. with the 
national anthem and cheers for the 
Queen. The executive committee met 
at the close of the general meeting, 
end decided to hold public meetings 
at Nauwlgewauk, Titusville and other 
districts in the parish, at which prom
inent speakers from St. John and 
other places will address the people. 
Of these due notice will he given.

SUSSEX, Feb. 15,—James P. Byrne, 
clerk of the Kings do. circuit, who 
has practiced here since he began 
business as a lawyer, leaves on Mon
day to locate in Bathurst. Mr. Byrne 
bias many friends in Sussex who will 
wiejh him success.

The new Medley Memorial hall In 
connection with Trinity church, Sus- 

is now about completed.

Ш Every^Monday for the 'Revisedm
HAMPSTEAD, Queens Oo., Feb. 5.— 

While Stephen M. Hamm was hauling 
firewood on Saturday, the sled tiew- 
aed, 'throwing him dear off the load. 
He Struck on hie qide across a big 

. stump, and will be laid up for the rest 
• of the season.

There was a big rain storm here to

re-

Son. :
Г‘ *

6 feet Straight Whips from 20 cents upwards. 
One quarter Raw Hide Whips “ 45 **•

One Half 
Full
One quarter Whale Bone “
One Half 
Full

COUNTRY MARKET.
In the- country market butter Is firmer, 

18%e being asked tor a small lot of choice 
dairy tube on Saturday. Eggs were a little 
easier. There was no change in meats, poul
try or vegetables.

• 4

44 41 Ss 60 “44 «Ш « 44 44 If- day. 4475(Wholesale Fnee*.,Rev. George iff, Fleeter of Keswick, 
formerly of this pastorate, preached 
Th the Central Hampstead church yes
terday afternoon. Hte old friends and 

. acquaintances were gfcut to see and 
him again.

CMcken pox has been prevalent here.
Feb. 12.—Thos. RiMstone of Queens

town had. a hauling frolic on Satur
day, to move a building he bought 
from Mrs. Martha Slipp. He took it 
to Queenstown on the tee, a distance 
of five or six miles.

(Mira. David Mayen and two sons, of 
.north end, St. John, ere the guesps of 
Mas. R. W. Ferguson.

Mayes Case of Wickham has two 
teams hîfuling out cord wood here. 
Wellington Webb is getting out some 
knees and square timber for Harry 
Weston of GOgetown.

Samuel Vallis, sr„ of New Jerusalem, 
tiled on Saturday night, aged 74 years. 
His funeral took place this afternoon. 
Rev. W. H. Perry conducting the ser
vices.

. Miss Brown, the school teacher of 
Hibernia, was the guest of Miss Mabel 
Vanwart, yesterday.

Feb. 13.—Thomas McGrath, butcher, 
of St. John, left here this morning 
with a drove of eighteen head of oat-

«IBeet (butchers’), par care’s. 0 07 " 0 08

кмЛ“Й\55Г55 $Г" !S
Veal, per lb..........0 0C 0 09
m£iüd£eeh‘ per lb '"..........о От64”" o ee

per Ш. ..................  010 “Oil
Butter (in tubs), per lb........ 0 16 “0 18Vi
Butter (lum)........... 1.-........ 0 015 ** 0 18%
Butter (creamery), tube.... 0B “ 0 20 
Better (creamery), rolls.... OU “OS
Dstii (roll).... ..................... 0 18 “0 19
Fowl .... ................................... 0 60 “0 90
Turkeys........................................ . 0 13 “ 0 16%
Ducks, pair................................... 0 60 ”0
Geese ....................................... 0 60 ”1
Eggs..................... t..................... 0 14 “ 0 16
Henery, per doz ................... 0 20 “ 0 00
Onions. bM ............................. 2 00 “ R 25
Cabbage, per dozen.............. 0 80 “100
Potatoes, lier bbl ................... 125 “160
Squash, per lb ........................... 0 02V4 0 38
Carrots, per bbl ..................... 0 90 “ 1 00
Beets, per bbl. .... 0 90 * 1 00
Turnips, per bbl....................... 0 50 “0 60
Lettuce, per doz....................... 0 50 “ 0 00
Celery, per doz..... .............. 0 80 “150
Cranberries, marsh, . native.

per bbl. ..................................
Beans (yellow eyes) ........ 0 00

........ 000

бо “ • I

• 4 4144 M 44750 OS
“$1.50 “4<44 44 I

H. HORTON & SON,ago while 
Me. Mies

11 Market Square, St. John, N. B.1
1
1 The Semi-Weekly Sun

———-AND-----------

The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOB ONLY $1.20.

Em*щ
-

5 00 “ 5 50
“ *16 
”0 12 .... 0 00 “0 10

......... 0 60 “ 0 80
..... 0 07 “ 0 08

s- aSTkins. per IbV........
Sheep skiaa ........
Hor2' radish. per doe bet.. 0 90 “ 100
Horse radish, pints, per do». 2 25 ”2 5»

Retail.

1

This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers or to 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, .and one 
year in advance

THB CO-OPERATIVE PARMER is a Sem»-Monthly Journal, exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maxitime Provinces. It is 
the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick ; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed-

THE ST.JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari

time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign 
It has.

“ 010 
•* 010 
•• V 12
” a is
- у 1U
“ 0 10
“112 
• 0 16 

•• 0 10

_____ 0 08Beef, corned, per lb.
Beef tougue, per lb..,-........ 6 08
Rouet, per lb .............................. 0 10
Lamb, per lb. ............
Fork, ner lb (freeb)
Pork, per lb (sett) .
Sausages.. .....................
H6ms, per lb ......
Stqmiders, per lb . .
Bacon, per lb.......... ,
Tripe. . . . ................................ 0 08 ” 0 10
Butter (creamery), rolls... 0 24 “ 0 25
Butter (creamery), tube.... О ОО “0 22
Dairy roH . .............................. 0 18 ”0 20
Dairy tubs)... ......................... 0 20 “ 0 21
Eggs, per doz .. ... ......... 0 16’ “ 0 18
Eggs (hènery), per doz ..... 0 22 “ 0 00
Lard ..................... 0 13 ** 0 14
Mutton, per lb.................... 0 10 “ 013
Honey, strained . ' ................. 0 08 0 10
Honey, In comb ...................... 0 12 “ 014
Onione, peck ............................. 0 00 “ 0 40
Potatoes, per peck .......... О ОО “ 0 18
Cabbage, eadh....................... 0 08 “ 0 15
Fowl ...........................   0 60 “ 1 00
Turkeys, per lb............ ... ......... 0 15 “ 0 IS
Ducks......................................... 0 80 “ 1 00
Geese, each ................................ 0 80 “ 1 00
Squash, per lb...-............  0 03 “ 0 04
Beans, per peck ..................... 0 40 “ 0 80
Beets, pe;k .........................  0 18 “ 0 20
Carrots, per peck............... 0 18 “ 0 20
Turnips, per peck.............. 0 00 ” J 16
Lettuce, bunch ........................  0 06 “ 0 06
Celery, bunch ........................... 0 05 “ 0 10

--------... •»
Є Vi1 tie. 0 Of•L S. Vanwart, while cutting wood, 

yesterday, ;ixnaiirted luis foot.
BOIB9TOWN, Nartimmlberia'nd Co., 

12.—At the dost annual meeting of the 
ІюоаЛ debating society the state
ment that the “Press Ss a greater 

. power in the land than the pulpit’’ 
was debated. F. W. McCloskey led 
the affirmative and H. A. Kendall the 
negative. W. R Madoskey was dhair- 
man and awarded the decision to the 

. affirmative. Three new members were 
admitted to the moiety.

Vickers Bros—of Black ville have 
done a big business cutting under 

'Contract for G. J. Vaughan.
Miris. Robinson Havey of Ludlow Is 

very ill at the (home of her sister, Mrs. 
Henry McCloskey.

Mrs. Peter Hayes of Haye sv tile died 
-at th'er home on Saturday night. She 
Mad been a sufferer from cancer of the 
stomach.

Charles MtoBLwee has bean cooking 
in the woods for T. Lynch for some 
time. Andrew Warren of P. E. Island 
spent Sunday in this place. Conn. 
OampibeU has been till for some time, 
the result of undergoing vaccination.

The school at Pleasant Ridge has 
no yet opened. The West Ludlow 

. school is vacant also until March let, 
when Miss Taylor will take charge.

Two feet of snow fell in the last big 
storm.

H. H. Gunter is in the woods looking 
after part of the extensive lumber 

. business of Wm. Richards & Co.; Ltd.
Owing to a run off at Blackville the 

: train was nine hours late coming from 
Chatham today. Frank L. Robinson, 

’.the recently appointed auditor of C. E. 
R., made Mis first official visit tost, 
week.
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news.■

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especia 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

REMEMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.
Address, with Гос>>

The

Üi 9Am
I The ball was well filled, and

i:i
I

. Sun Printing Company, St. John, N. B.■

Malaga clusters....
Malaga blue baskets ........
Malaga Connoisseur, clua-

THE LINOTYPE EPOCH.

History of the Transition from Days of 
Hand Composition—An Old-Time Printer 

Reviews the Situation in an In
teresting. Manner.

■■■

DORCHESTER, N. B.. Feb. 16.—The trial 
of the claim of the property of the defend
ant in the replevin suit of Charles J. Willts- 
v. David Wheaten. which was begun yester
day before Hon. Mr. Justice Hanington and 
a jury, but was adjourned until today in

to secure attendance of a stenogra- Smelts ............................
pher, was taken up at 2 o'clock this after- 1 Large dry cod ............................. 0 00
noon in the court house. This action is I Medium cod .. ... ........................ 3 60
for seven carloads of hoards wkidh the ! Small cod ........................... 2 65
plaintiff alleged were sold him by defend- I bhad.................................................. 4 60
ant, which defendant denies. Defendant I Bloaters, per box................... 0 00
Wheaton in December sold the lumber to M. WSmoked herring, new
Wood & Son, and loaded some on the I Pollock......................... .
cars when they were replevined by plaintiff. I Finnen baddies...............
At today’s session defendant opened his case I Grand Mar an, hf-bbls. 
and adduced evidence to support the claim I Shelburne, per bbl ... 
of the property, claiming the right to offer I o.d (fresh) 
evidence on rebuttal. At the close of the | Haddock.. 
court at six o’clock plaintiff was being 
cross- examined by H. A. Powell.

The court resumes tomorrow morning at 
10 o'clock, and will probably continue all
day. M. G. Teed, Q. C., and В. B. Teed Cheese . .......................................... 0 00 “ 0 13
for plaintiff ; H. A. Powell, Q. C., and F. I Matches, per gross ............... 0 33 “ 0 36
A. Harrison for defendant. I Rice, per lb..............................  0 03% “ 0 03%

Upwards of 400 invitations have been is- I Cream of tartar, pure, bbls. 0 18% “ 0 19
sued for a ball to be given by the bachelors I Cream of tartar, pure, bxe.. ') 21 “ 0 25
and benedicts of Dorchester in Hickman’s | Bicarb soda, per keg 
hall on Friday, 22rd inst.

This dance will be one of the largest af
fairs of the kind ever given in town. , , . ,
orchestra from St. John has been engaged | Standard, granulated

Yellow bright...........
Yellow ...........................

. 210 “ *25tens
FISH.

\Frozen fish are very scarce, and haddock 
have advanced ter 3c per lb. There is no 
other change.

Raisins, Sultana, new......
Val. layers, new ............
Valencia, new .................
Honey, per lb ...........................
Bananas ........................................
Lemons ........................................
Dates, new ................................
New figs................................ .
Figs, bags ..................................

m u
r

Only a few days before the recent death 
of Ottmar Mergen thaler, pjoneer inventor 
of the composing machine that bears his 
name, and which is among the most re
markable inventions of modern times, the 
American Inventor, of Washington, printed 
the subjoined article. In substance, it is 
the talk of an old-time printer, who, after 
remarking the revolution wrought by the 
perfecting of a machine to supplant hand 
work in composition, goes on to say :

“What about the good old days? They 
have gone from the cities forever. You can 
find the tramp printer ouoe in a while out 
in the little towns, where they still set tyro 
by hand, but they are different from the old 
gang that went about. I ho country, sure of 
all they wanted to eat at a moment's notice, 
end a good job for the asking. But. the 
glamor hast gone from the business.

“In the old days a good printer could get 
a job at any time. Men. were always- quit
ting and going about, the same as tie. The 
forces were larger, and one man wasn’t 
missed so much as he ia now. The typos 
developed a roving habit that was equalled 
only by the gypsies.

“Of course a good many of the boys lost 
. their jobs when the machines came, especial
ly the older ones I see some of them 
in a while. One is a street-paver, anothci 
is a conductor on a, street-car, and the 
ethers are scattered about, doing someth і uc 
that makes «hem look out for 
more than they did in old times

“Before the machines wore put in the man 
who set 1,000 ems an hour was considered as 
making a good, average. Heads, leads 
slugs were counted in bis day’s work, and 
he was given every chance to fatten his 
average. Now the machine operator has to 
set about 5,000 ems an hour, and' they 
all solid lines. But the printers have 
reason to kick. On a morning paper thev 
used to have to coma to work at 1: o’clock 
in the afternoon and distribute the type. 
After getting through with this, they would 
go home for a while. They then came back 
at 7 o’clock, and set type until, morning. ’’

• Now the men come to. work at 7, and 
work until 3 o’clock, and they get the same 
money that they used to. get for working 
from ten to thirteen hours. The great ad
vantage to the printer has been that be lias 
bad his hours of labor shortened,, and lib 
wages have not been decreased.

“But there have been, other advantages to 
the printer also. The introduction of these 
machines has to a large extent been respon
sible for reforming him. He has to keep 
regular habits. The three weeks-’ spree has 
to be cut out. Jobs are not so easy to find, 
but- they are easy to keep if a man is sober 
and industrious. The composing room force 
has to be better organized:

“Twenty years ago no one could have 
made a printer believe that th» present state 
of affairs would ever coma to peas. Mergen- 
thaler got his first patent in 1874; he got 
another In 1881, and others in 1885, 1880. 
1891, and so on. But the machines were still 
in the experimental stage, and while the in
ventor succeeded in placing them in several 
offices, they were thrown out as being de
ficient in many, ways- The typos were jubi
lant. I remember when we first heard that 
a watchmaker In Baltimore had invented 
and was perfecting a typesetting machine. 
It was along in the '80s. It was a common 
expression at the time, “Ton can’t make a 
machine with brains.’ Hot that same pa
tient watchmaker dirt «П he set out to do, 
and more. His machine is the most won
derful thing ever planned by the brain of 
man. As I look at It when In operation, and 
see it doing half a dozen things at the 
same time, there Is something uncanny 
about its movements.

“In 1893 the linotype first really supplant
ed hand labor in Washington, and it was 
about this time that the printers began to 
feel the machines all over the country. To 
show that printers are pretty sensible peo
ple, I should state that the union never 
made any fight hgainst the introduction of 
machines. Wben they were shown to be 
perfect, the inevitable was gracefully ac
cepted1.’*■

0 00 “ 0 05
“3 75 
“ 3 75
“ 2 75
“ 5 00
“ 0 60

0 C8 ” 0 09
. 2 30 “ 2 40
. 0 00 “ 0 05
. 2 15 ‘I 2 25

“ 5 00
0 00 “ 0 02%
0 00 “ 0 03

orner

• 0606
OILS."

............. 0 21%“

0 20% ” 21%

Pratt’s Astral ...........
“White Rose’’ and “Chee-
“HlghAGiade ’Sarnia” ' and '

“Arclight” .............
“Silver Star” ....
Linseed oil, raw ..
Linseed oil, boiled
Turpentine....................
Cod oil ...........................
Seal oil (pale) ..........
Seal oil (steam refined).... 0 42 “
Olive oil (commercial)
Extra lard oil ............
No. 1 lard oil .................. 0 05
Castor oil (commercial) pr ID 0 OS

. 0 19% “ 

. 0 18% ”\ 4Л5
0 00

. 0 00 “GROCERIES. 0 00
The list is wibout change, except for an 

advance in ground pepper.
0 28m 0 38

; ■ 0 90
0 72

Pi
1 75 “ 1 90

0 0076 “ 0 01% FREIGHTS.
Sal soda, per lb ...........  0 00 “ 3 25

............ 2 26 ” 2 60
............ 0 00 “ 3 00
............ і 00 • ” 6 50
............ 10 00 ” 11 00....... 11 00 " 12 00

HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co.. Feb. 13 —
W. S. Starratt of this place, chairman of 

• the board of health, received a telegram to- 1 sex, 
day from Chairman Northrop of the Мопс- bulilding is roomy and comfortable and 
ton board that Medford Williamson of Al
bert, who hart been working up north, bad 

-travelled from Camphellton on Friday in 
the same car with Ernest Allard, a small
pox patient now quarantined at St. Jdhn.
Mr. fcitarratt went to Albert today but did 
not find Williamson, who, it was learned, to tile ladies of Trinity Church Sew- 
lmd gone to one 0Гttie lumbe.- campsTn the in„ nircle great praise is due for the
-vicinity. When found the young man will _ “ , , ,__ L , u.be placed in quarantine. financial aid given by them to the un-

Mrs. Hamilton of Hopewell Cape and Mrs. deflbaking. A spaaiaus (hall in the main 
Victory of Harvey, sisters, died yesterday, ipart of (file upper portion of the buil-
thelr deaths being not over an hour apart. І ТГ ... . __ ,7-, ■„-Both ladies were quite advanced in years, ding twill be devoted to church ser- 
Mrs. Hamilton was the widow of the late vlices, missions, Sunday school work, 
Capt- Wm- Hamilton, and leaves a grown ebc while to the lower part two large 
up family, one of her sens being Capt. Jud- 1 

. son Hamilton. Mrs. Victory leaves one 
daughter, Mrs. Wm.- Stevenson.

The death occurred yesterday of Mrs.
Bryan . loherty of Brookvllle. She leaves a 
husband and family.

New. York...............
' Boston...........................
Sound porta .. ..

. Barbados ................
Buenos Ayr 38..........
Rosario........................
W. C. England 
New York laths......... ............. 0 65

Is Huger—An 4 55 » 4 60The
3 80 3 85 

3 76and a turkey supper will be provided.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 16— The 

funeral of th'} Frank Risteer. took place this I Dark yellow, per lb 
afternoon and was very largely attended. I

.. 3 70will be quite an addition to .the many 
fine structures to Sussex.
S. Neales has been arduous to his la
bors far the erection, of tlhe same, and

0 000 00 onceThe Rev. 50s0 001 .. 0 05% 0 06w—„„„ _ e_____- _____________ і Paris lumps, per. box
All the members of the legislature were I Pulverized sugar, per lb .. 0 05%

for I Trinidad sugar, bags............. 0 03%
Coffee—

“ 0 700 06
0 03% 0 0*present, the house .having adjourned 

that purpose. The floral tributes were 
many and beautiful, and testified to the 
high esteem in which the deceased was held 
in the community. Rev. Mr. Campbell of
ficiated at the house and grave, and 
Methodist choir furnished 
music. The pall-bearers were :
Flewelling, W. B. Coulthard, D. Lee Bab
bitt, D. E. Crowe, W. J. Osborne and C. A.
Sampson. Interment was made at the
rural cemetery. , „ ,__ .

9 he death occurred this morning of Lydia, I Nutmegs, per lb
widow of the late Col. John Allen. She I Cassia, per lb, ground.......... 0 18

eighty-four vears of age and bad been I Cloves, whole..
in failing health for some time. The de- I Cloves, ground.................... . 0 18
ceased lady had resided for some time wi-n Г Ginger, ground . 
her daughters, the Misses Allen, Waterloo | Pepper, ground.. 
row, at whose home she died. Two sons
also survive their mother, Delaney apd , p ner w «nest n 22Thomas H. Alien of this city. The funeral Congou, per if., finest .... 0 22 
will take place from the home of Misses Congou, per lb, «тим Л
Allen at 2.15 o’clock Saturday. The re- Congou, per lb. шш* .. • 14
mains will be interred at Springhill. Oolong, per lb.............

There is great rejoicing in this city ove-- li Tobaeoo-/ 
the relief of Kimberley. Flags are flying Black chewing .. .. 
on all public and private buildings, and the I BUrbt, chewing . . .
fire alarm and church bells were rung this I gmoyng............................
morning?' Proprietor Edwards of the 1 
Queen hotel was among the flist to receive 
the newig and he immediately announced
it to‘his guests. The office was well filled 1 American clear pork ....
at the time, and everybody Joined in smg- I American mess .pork .. .
mg “Soldiers of the Queen. . I Domestic mess pork .. .

The old folks’ concert to be given by I p_ E island; mess ..........
local talent in the Opera House on Monday, I p_ Island prime me*.... 11 60
28th instant, promises to be an immense p]at0 beet...................
success. There is a splendid chorus of Bxtra plate beef .. . 
about forty voices, and the costumes will be Lard compound . . . 
both amusing and beautiful. ч I Lard,’ pure..................... .

' Children Cry for the futun
0 24 0 26Java, per lb., green 

Jamaica, per lb .. ..
Salt-

appropriate I Liverpool, ex- vessel ...............0 45
W. P. 1 Liverpool, per Back, ex store 0 50 

Liverpool butter rn.lL. per
bag, factory filled................ 0 90 “ 1 00
Spice»—

0 25........ 0 24 CASTOR і A.the ami
0 48
0 52 MAXWELL BOUND OVER.

are
Waive» a Hearing and Enters a Plea 

of Not GuiBlty.

(Portland Pness, Thursday.)
Elmer Maxwell, the man wtoo is 

charged witih having; committed mur
der on the hiigih seas, was brought over 
from ttie county jail yesterday after
noon aid arraigned before United 
States Commissi oner Bradley. The re
port that this now famous prisoner 
mlgftit be arraigned during the day 
had the effect of attracting quite a 
good sized crowd to the court rooms.

Maxwell arrived from the police sta
tion. at a few minutes before three 
o’clock. He was to the custody of 
Deputy United States Marshal Hasty 
and' was handcuffed. On arriving in 
the court room the (handcuffs were re
moved and the prisoner formally turn
ed over to United States Marshal 
Saunders. Tlhe session was held In the- 
upper court room of the third story 
of the bundling.

Com missionar Bradley read to the 
prisoner the warrant which charges, 
that he murdered Captain George E. 
Baisley of the schooner J. B. VOn- 
Dusen on: the high seas, November 
ilith, 1839.

Soon after he had been brought in 
the prisoner was asked if he had se
cured or intended to secure counsel. 
There was some Utile talk over this 
question between the officials and the 
prisoner. The former bad understood 
that he would waive examination, and 
both District Attorney Dyer and Com
missioner Bradley also advised him 
that he engage counsel. Maxwell ex
plained that he had had counsel fol
lowing bis arrest in St. John, and he 
presumed that he would have the 
same attorneys during the trial in this 
dty. But none of these gentlemen 
had as yet arrived in Portland. Final
ly the prisoner expressed a desire that 
he might secure an attorney, and then 
William R. AatJhoine was sent for. 
Then after (Mr. Ant home had confer
red with Maxwell for a few minutes 
the prisoner decided to waive a hear
ing end enter a plea of not guilty.

The court bound the prisoner over 
to the April term of the circuit court 
and ordered him to be committed to 
the jail.

Maxwell appeared very eaJm during 
eull of the proceedings. He sat in 
chair near one of the long tables and 
leaned 'Ms head upon one of hie hands. 
He was dressed in a new dark brown 
coat and dark striped trousers. He Is 
a man of about one hundred and 
forty pounds to weight, of sandy com
plexion, brown hair, and has a heavy 
red moustache.

Lots In the afternoon Maxwell was 
taken to the jail.

no
0 50 70and pleasant rooms, with kitchen, will 

be utilized by ithe ladies of the circle, 
who have now a permanent place In 
which to carry an the good work they 

MILLSTREAM, Kings Co., Feb. 13.—A I have had in 'hand for years. In the 
donation is to be held in ttie Methodist еШ bf the building is a spacious
church in Carsonvute on Tuesday evening , ... . ,, „„ ..
for the benefit of Rev. Mr. Hamilton. 1 room which will be utilized as the (Mn- 

Mrs. Daniel Feneli is visiting her parents, I drais school roam.
Mr. and Mrs. William Morgan. Miss Lizzie \уаШаое Bros, of Sussex, have pushed 
Finies, bookkeeper for A. J. McPherson, has . .
left for her home. the work along very rapidly, consider-

James O’Brien nas ha.l to suspend work jmg unfavorable weather for work of 
in consequence of a bruise which he received +lh.,_ д
on his hand He is receiving treatment from щ„тГТ7ГТ_хт .„ „ „ . „
.Dr. Brnndage. MILLTOWN, N. B-, Feb. 15,—The

Mr. Stewart of Havelock is surveying I Vtoejrard Workers’ mission band in 
lumber at Thorn’s Brook. Miss Marr spent 
Saturday and Sunday at Carsonville, the 
guest of Miss Minnie Gaunce.

RÏCHIBUCTO, Feb. 14,—Mrs. Irving, wife I ea $17.75 for the missions, 
of Henry Irving, died last night after sev-
eial days’ illness of pneumonia. . . , , ,. . .... . ,,

The death of Thomas Harnett, son of the | machinery in the new buUditog at the 
late John Harnett, occurred last month in | cotton mill on Tuesday caught the

forefinger of his right hand in a cog 
of sickness I wheel and rolled the flesh off to the 

bone.
The Calais water supply has been 

tested and found impure, and house-

150 12was
0 15 10
O'18

The contractors,
610 "

.. 0 46... ... 0 46 “
0 46 74

PROVISIONS.
The list is unchanged.

connection with the Methodist church 
by a valentine social on the 12th deer-

.. 15 75 “ 16 59

.. 14 50 “ 15 00

.. 14 50 “15 OO
... It 60 “15 00

“ 12 00 
.. 15 50 ” 16 00
. . 16 00 “ 16 60 
.. 0 06% “ Є 07% 
.. 0 07%“ 9 08%

B:
Gilbert Irvine, while working around

E:; Tennessee. The deceased was aged forty 
years and unmarried.

There is a large amount 
amongst the children of the town at pres
ent, and the schools are sllmly attended.

The citizens are storing a large quantity 
of ice. The smelt catch has been good for
the past week, but the continued soft wea- I holders eure warned, against using it 
ther has lowered the price. I without first boiling.

BERWICK, Kings Oo., Feb. 14.—The Sarah A. Adams, aged 83 yeais; WÜ-
etreazr.s are again at freshet height | Ram H. Allan, aged 60 years; Susanna

Bartletit, aged 78 years; Martha A. 
Herbert Law of Pleasant Ridge *e I Haywood, aged 57 years; Edmund L. 

'Quite 111 of congestion of the bowels. Day, ag3d 58 years, and Hugh Willey, 
The Free Baptist pastorate In this aged 68 years, have ah passed away 

region will soon be taken charge, of from Calais since February entered, 
’by Licentiate Ferguson of St. John. Besides these Sarah Haney, relict of 

Miss Janie Gaunce of Carsonville | the late Henry Haney off Deer Island, 
(has been very 111 of bronchitis.

Mrs. John Burgess of Apohequi has I and ssven mouths. Lucy Jane, wife 
•sold her house and lot, occupied by of Thomas Gwin of ElmstvlUe, died on 
'herself, to her son-in-law, John W. I the 8th, aged 66 years.
Hunter of north end, St. John. Mr. j Alexander Baxter, jr., has been con- 
Hunter end family will move In the I fined to this home for several days on 
early spring to Apohaqui. and Mrs. | ecoounit of severe affliction from bails. 

-Burgess will live with them.
A very successful pie social was held I afflicted of late.

'in Mount Middleton school house on MAUGERVILLE, Sunbury Co., Feb. 
the evening of the 7th inst. Over $12 15.—A driving party from Fredericton
were realized, and will be expended in was entertained ait the hospitable home 
replenishing the department of miner- of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Miles on Wed- 
alogy tn connection with the school. nesday right. Mir. and Mrs. J. S. Ray- 

Speotoil sendees under the auspices mond were also the entertainers of a 
•of the Chrlsti&n Endeavor Society ere I like event from Gibson, the same 
■being held this week to the Methodist j evening, 
church at ApdhaquL

Services preparatory to Communion I prayer meeting, there was a concert 
will be held in the Presbyterian church I and basket social in the lower hall, 
ait Lower Midstream on Thursday and | which realized about $35 for the ben- 
Friday evenings of next week.

GASPiBREAUX STATION, Queens 
»Oo., Feb. 14,—F. G. KeiHy, cleric for T. 1 Queens Oo., a good ooreervotive and 

B. Roberts, has returned from Bos- a faithful reader of the Weekly Sun, 
ton, where -he had been spending a few | returned home today, 
weeks with relatives.
. Мотає Bros, of Bath, Maine, buyers' j residence of Mrs. Seeley at Oromoctp,

* of knees, are expected at Gaspereaux I and was well attended. Eight dollars
• station and other points along the line were added to the increasing fund,
“from Weteford to Fredericton Junction I Geo. True of Uncoln suddenly 
the last of thiSTweek. parsed away on Wednesday morning,

idoentiate W. E. Kirkpatrick (was after a few horns’ Illness. He was a

GRAIN, ETC.
Oats ate higher here and in the west. 

Hay, despite the tact that two steamers are 
loading tor South Africa, is hardly as firm 

it was a few weeks ago. The supply ap
pears to he ample.
Oats, car lots............ .....
Beans (Canadian), h. p.
Beans, prime . -.................
Beans, yellow eye ........
Split pew...............................
Green dried peas, per bush. 110
Pot barley ......................
Hay, pressed, car lots
Red clover .....................
Aisike clover ... ... ..
Timothy wed, Canadian.... 18c
Timothy seed, American.,.. 150
Cloven, Mammoth ................... 0 10

FLOUR, ETC.
The market is steady and unchanged.

Buckwheat meal, gray ........ 0 00 “ 2 40
Buckwheat meal yellow ... 1 86 “ 2 00
Cornmeal ........................................ 2 20 ‘ 2 2ь
Manitoba hard wheat.............. 4 60 * 4 75
Canadian high grade family. 3 90 “ 4 00
Medium patenta........................  3 ri * *
Oatmeal .......................................  3 75 3 85
vuaauifp., car lot» .. ..... 19 60 “ 20 00
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 21 50 “ 23 00
Bran, bulk, car lota ........... 18 00 “19 00
Bran, small lots, bagged .. 21 00 “ 22 00

... FRUITS, ETC.
This' list is without change.

as

... 0 36% “ 0 37%

... 1 85 “196

... 1 80 “185

... 2 40 “2 5*
.. 4 10 “ 4 20

” 1 20
... 4 00 “4 10
... 9 75 “10 00
... 0 09% “ 0 10
... 0 10%“ Dll 

“ 2 26
"2 00 
“ 0 10%

:

. owing to the late rain.

.
I

died at the advanced e@e of 95 years

KARS, KINGS CO.

On Feb. lOtht a number of the mem
bers of the Baptist church met at their 
regular conference, and at its close 
Miss Janie A. Merritt, in behalf of the 
church members and some other 
friends, presented Pastor W. J. Gor
don vrith a handsome Persian lamb 
cap, to which he made a fitting reply. 
Pastor Gordon has been laboring tor 
two years in this community, and some 
weeks .ago tendered his resignation. 
The church has given him a call for 
another year, thus Showing in what 
high esteem he Is held: but it is not 
yet known whether or not he will ac
cept.

Mr. and Mrs. Abner Sherwood and 
son of Midland spent Saturday and 
Sunday with friends In Kars.

Several persons have been similarly&(>

■

0 00Cape Cod cranberries .
Apples ............................
Canadian onions, bbls
Currants, per lb ...................... 0 06 “
Currants, cleaned ..
Evaporated apples................... 0 8% 09
Dried apples............................  0 01 0 06%
Jamaica oranges, per bbl... О ОО “7 00
Florida oranges..................... Л 4 06 “ 6 00
Valencia oranges, per case. 0 00 " 4 50
Oranges, Cal. Navels................ 2 75 “3 50
Evaporated apricots ............... 0 18 “ 0 00
Evaporated peaches ............... 012 “ 0 13

....... 6 00 “ 7 00
0 12 " 0 14 
ом -ou

........ 0 10 "OU
.... О ОО “ 3 50

........ °oS ::°Л

..........SS
00 “ОМ 

0 09 “OU

06

................. 2 00 “

2 25
; . 9 07 “

Beside the usual Wednesday night
/

eût of the school in District No. 1. 
James B. Ferras of Waterborough, aMalaga grapes, keg ..

Grenoble Walnuts
....................

Cocoanuts, per sack 
Coeoanuta, per dos.
Pecans....................
Almonds.....................
Popping corn, per lb 
California prunes ..
Prunes, Bosnia, new 
Peanuts, roasted ... . •
Malaga loose Muscatel....... 0 07% " 6 08

1Ю "176

The W. A. A. social was held at the
BOY’S PRINTER

l Si complete printing office, owjeininq, 
ІШ » font of changeable rubber type.fi* 
■ *d, tweeter! and bold* Useful u.Ї..ИХ l

Ш' la. marX^’TejefcouMтГжГшеааяявля.' vtunyugi uvmei et<X
bave one. Postpaid ЩШШШ
MvFarlane, 71 "ї ^вона. Ж. *, I Malaga London layersMOOOfO»»»
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gi>tag backward instead of «or-

ffbrSsnSЖґав
the very opposite was the «act, and 
that the Frenoh people of the province 
were making rapid strides. Take the

tern».PROVINCIAL
LEGISLATURE.

tarrh 1ІІp|b$ ...
tory," they a*e at Î 
Meductie; Silverdale, Middle 
enceriUe, Traceys’ Mills am.
In toe spring stations will be erected at Red 
Bridge, Coldstream, Millville and at three 
oth*? Places not yet decided upon. George 
B. Phillips, the critter of the factory and 
its manager, who hue been in England lor 
his health, has returned.

The company paid out about «50,600 to 
cash in tills county last year, and expects 
to increase the amount this year, and the 
sum yill go on increasing as rapidiy i 
farmers can increase toe milk supply.

TO OUR FATHERS’ LAND IN WAR TIME.
By the Rev, Chari as Follen Lee.

Again to the winds of battle 
The banner of Britain is flung,

And the martial songs of the fathers 
By the sons are proudly sung.

’Tie not that of peace they are weary, * 
That their homes have ceased to be dear : 

They have heard their mother calling 
And they must answer, "Here !" -

From near -and from far ' they gather.
Their sturdy foes to face ,

From the foam-girt Northern islands.
The cradle cf their race ;

From the newer and larger Britains.
Rising 'neath sunnier skies ;

From wherever the Red-Cross banner 
O’er a mighty empire flies.

tolangue#* «> that
weight of those responolbiUtlee, but I and refigtaus etrtfe might not g. 
am «ere that they will accept the bur- headway. Hie hoped tbait the 
den and УЄ true, a» they have always to which be referred would stop the 
been, bo every responsibility which reflations work of oasttog reflections
has been oast -upon them. (Applause), upon the loyalty of French Oanedtam». xto C.,__ * „ . .

The premier enlarged on the steps Their prenant conduct was a disgrâce to Begin the Treatment ol
the government were taking to place to Canada. Of course he did not tnean t-atarrh for a Permanent Cure. member deforest) représente. When

ШШШШ
technical school, and Incidentally dwelt Canadian papers were ateo a dtagrace Catarrhozone cures jt can be the county told ue tiheftlt would be
on thé benefits of technical education to Canada, toy reason of their attempts ] carried directly to the diseased parts- cures useless for us to hold meetings. We
for the farmer as well - as the artisan; to appeal to the prejudices of (the peo- because it powerfully stimulates the mucous held meetings, however, a nd the result
Justified the promised legislation with pie. He did net wish to be under- membrane to its normal action ; cures be- of our visit to that county was to
respect to the marriage laws, and the stood as am alarmist, but he thought cause through its oxidizing power it bums up give a great impetus to agriculture,
consolidation and revision of the stat- that If something was not dime the old tissue and stimulates the formation He thought it was unmanly for the
utes. Mr. Emmem» spoke for two speedily, to order that the harmony j « new healthy tissue. ’ bon. member to charge against
Leurs. , that Is necessary to д country's great- j “is not a wash ; you can not force liquids that he had not been In the county

Mr. La/oreet followed, abating that ness Should, exist among all desses ‘ mt<V~,e 1п|?83- 14 is not an ointment to be last year, considering the attention he
owing to his not being given -the pat- and creeds,- the prosperity Which Can- snuffed up into the nostrils or to be poured had given to it the year before,
nonage in his county by the govern- ada. would otherwise undoubtedly en- “own t3e throat, both useless as well as dis- Mr. La-forest—I was not in the house
ment he could no longer support the Joy, would be greatly retarded, tt not gnstmg. the year before, and I fail to see where
administration, and ootrplaining that completely destroyed. If the fires of “J* not a powder to be snuffed up the I was guilty of anything unmanly in
the French Acadiens' of the province discord are to be permitted to blase, nostrils to still further irritate the already mentioning that you had not been in
had not flair representation In the gov- there is no knowing what calamity “’ragested and irritated mucous membrane, the county last year,
eminent cr In the house. may occur. Something more is want- .t-atarrhozone is simply nature’s method Hon. Mr. LabUlate—As a result of

tie was followed by Hk<n. Mr. babil- ed to allay dieoord than even the ac- . baisan’lc and healing prop- the efforts of the department of agri-
Uris, who claimed that the government «too of the press, or the moderate ex- jW- Pm® woods, fortified by other culture, Madaw-aska had oome to the
had dome everything possible In the Prestons at public men. medicated іігЧМплГії.х Ч®1111*- Vі” front as a leading agricultural county,
best Interests of -the country, lire- The governments of the country .., • “3068 Ї~?,Г.,. CQres bc" Two cheese factories that had been
epective of creed or nationality of any have a duty greater than the press- ratante*-™» he.nSht spot. for a long time Idle, began active op-
of the people. 'Or the people’s representatives. He’ ,°f abeautl; orations, end test yeaTaome toirty

The address then passed, and It was ^ no sympathy with the idea that bemradaoted to totiehtLî'w Ть- thousand pounds of cheeee were man-
resolved that It be engrossed and pre- tMte or «hat “an Should be appointed еДет witha specially deviseifou^tril bnWe ufaotured. a large quantity of butter
eented to his honor by a committee * office because of Me being a for^alti inhalation-alsT one b ,l n P^t:ced, and two roller mills
composed of Messrs. Todd, Fish and F'renchmon or a OatooMc but there Catarrhozone sample for six weeks’ use* were operation. With fegard to the 
McKeown. ™ disguising the fact that this d^pp^r a“d fulTdhe^tions ’ statement of the hon. member that a

On motion of Mir. Twe=die, supply country was made up of different For sale at all druggists or direct bv mail, member had declared <m the Adora of 
was made the order o-f the. day for creeds and nationalities, and it was by Pricë *i.co. Send ioa in stamps for iamnls 44,48 house, that a lesson must be
Thursday next, and the public ac- 5fITn?n'lzlner *heee different elements outfit and testimonials to N. C. Pol«on & Co taught to the French majority of
counts of test year and the auditor , J44 was I*0®*™* to make Canada Mifg dhemists, Box 265, Kingston, tint. Gloucester, he had. no hesitation In
general’s report were referred to the theüreatest country on the earth, and !.-■« ■■■ ■ ■ saying that Mr. Veniot had been mis-
pubUc accounts committee. ™e Stovemment that does not take . . .. represented. On no rcoaslan had Mr.

Mr. Pugsley presented the petition matters into consideration is ^ Л T Veniot made the statement attributed
of H. Short, William Arthurs, B. Hnr- doing its duty towards the people ** KeMt’ to him by Mir. Laforeet. He felt sat-
rison, Richard Wegner. Charles Gib- ooaabry. been houndedby the government to ^ ^ the offlaM debate woMd
bens, Edmund Williams, James R. ws find hereto New S3lStÜÜ^5?j£ ^& Iot bear out the statement of toe
White, Harvie A. Currie and 253 others, • Hv.n M ... hon. member for Medawaska. Thepraying that inquiry may be made 4he fact that in ^Twee^e—lb^Speaker, this ftrtempt of Mr. Leforeet to excite re-
into the tariff rates chrged on toe Mill- twf рГьУІІ,®е there is a large French . 14 Л®Г 14,6 llgious nd national strife by his refer-
idgevUle steam ferry (so called), with Catholic population, and the ad- - v aa,y 44,184 *bf b»n- ence to the election of toe hoc mem-
a vtew to securing a reduction there- dltimrai fact that during the last Л®3 ^ ber (Mr. Young), an English speak-
of, and thereby lightening toe burdens twenty-five or thirty years, ever since . ’ tt’ be" tog gentleman, in the French county
upon farmers and others obliged to use be was a small boy, there were two ^ Laforeet—I^ cntid^ п^ІГ^ь'ем.г of Gloucester, was net in the beet In-

Catholics in the govemmeoait of this , aLr* ^aiarest l prefer hear- ^ ^
province, todlay there was but one tl^t 3b8t0m®^t tr^n Mr- Johnson gentleman who had large interests 
Catholic in this eovenimtnit with oil himself, rather than from the provim- ®. отш* wno пал large interestsseate filled иГ вГ22П?-*2£іЙ ^ 3ecretary- While there w^s but L” w Лі^ПСЬ CattT
in declaring that this was wrong and one Catholic member to the feovem- - P^4*1® ot Gloucester bias support-

Although he did not pretend to be а ц was one^f the many things that go ment ,ft miRlht be of interest to know ™ f," P^fferePPe to one °f their
great authority on parliamentary towards adding to the whieh 44184 the salaries of all toe assistants uatioraUty, thus presenting a
matters, he though it was customary L'» dL^rmf to toe Л toe to department over wSw f 1 bemllty which could not
vhen a member found it necessary to country Of course thja eovernmmt OathoMc member presided were to- fa.11 ЛЛ win the approval of all right
change Ms position towards an ad- can afford to do as it chocks become oreaaed with one exception, and that f̂ndJ^tlf'‘P?1P„.rJ,APPltPSe)
ministration which he had supported, 0f the strength of its following in ш! W4B the case of the Catholic assistant. n?t 1484,4 4® introduce these questions
that he should take the earli4 op- heme ™în etn 5& cllms Ш -^rstt^ to call attention to tS ^
port unity of explaining why he had of the people from whom it receives тбШегз- or to have occasion to open йЛеа e4®cted the county
changed his position, and, if possible, a Veiy large part of tote up *hli3 matter at all. of К^418°исЬе, where there was a
"-.«to ,“«Г „ГГ-Й , Mr. р««у-у™ tot dote «
into details as to why he had adopted things, so far as the presonnel of the ln ordar to Promote greater harmony *п №e interests of the country
a different attitude towards this sov- government was concerned, was one ^ the province. _ те mart put“th«e 8DZ, to
ЛтГвре^оГ^таие^роп^М  ̂ °І,^ jasons why he was not in Mr. Laf<rert-I am doing It with the race end religious prejudices Such
the parties on both sides of the house ІГЛЛ ** 4hepresent time with toe hope that it is not too laite for the appeals are dangerous, because if they
f.grJd government. He hoped the matter of government to remedy these matters, operate in favor of one particular ele-
' refeared to the paragraph in die^ He w^ld^of s^thaTto^oï 1 ^ ******* ““ he me"t4?Ihl3 eoum4y’ they may operate
the address relating to toe unfortu- which he complained was Intentional | ^forest) might almost repeat * iT^L* SSTLt
nate campaign toSouto Africa, winch on the part of toe government, but ! ^ remarks of last .session. The port- ttmeth^e “аГьш one ^!іШіТ?п
campaign he hoped they would be the present condition was calculated to і ,lcn of b*™3*14 ^ Ms colleague „^l ^Ton memU"
able to soon refer to as a fortunate add to the present and create new dis- I 8 Р®сиИаг one. They had been vrouldTi^Mt it te nrt alw^y™p^-
one. As the representative of a cords. He would ask toe government eleoted 36 Ubercls, and could not do ЛьїсЛп
French Reman Catholic constituency, to show more consideration for toe otherwtiae then support -toe govern- ^’ V Ш due e@ard to tt rs сЛ
and being himself a Frenchman and a rights of the Catholics of the prov- ment- In their election provincial -tondnoints
Roman Catholic, and having in view tooe that they had been doing Not ! ’natters had scarcely entered into the Л ЛЇЛЛЛ „„ ..__. . .the great effort ihot is being made in Cnly had the French and Catholic^e- ! 001,14694 34 *Ц- The government were їе Гл dLa LJTeris The 
different Parts of the dominion to stir presentation in the government been j 804 Ple8S€d wi4h the election of Ms attempt to т^Г It W^ that^e 
up race discord, he deemed it a duty decreased, but the French and Cato- j oollea®ue OT blmself, certainly not un- (Labiltols) hJd ircrL^toc ~^rl« 
to contradict toe statement that tiie olie representation on the floors of tiris 411 eÆ4fr ^ election. The govern- o^he ^t^ni emplotes of toè aÏÏ 
people of Ms religion and race were house had diminished. The election ! 1116114 done all they could to de- rtcSLSdSStoïï^ aLlfl hod faited
disloyai. (Applause.) He was proud of af the honorable member for Glou- ! feat “a colleague and himself; indeed to toc^efetoeæ^v m the CatooMc
the foet that he was 3 British sub- ecster (Mr. Young) was a most extra- ! l4h6y 'had the influence of the govern- tL derortment wc^d
jeet, but, unlike some Mgh person- erdirary thing, considering that that ! men4 gainst them. Having been 3 tts force whenX woLd toe 
ages, he was a British subject first, county is very largely French and- cl6o4ed 39 liberals, and there being no houee tlS L Ле єм of toTL^ 
last and all the time. There was no Catholic, and while he said this he “berate on the opposition side of the th^Twere old white
condition, no limitation to his loyalty ]la<j no desire to reflect on the hon- h»use- «here hod been nothing -left for І^ГГа n^v ÏÏS it^SL bv rink*
He. was proud of the ProvUeges which crable member, whom he believed was his colleague and himself to do but ^ ^ХіГп -шІ г^І feebnes 
he enjoyed under the British crown, m every respect a worthy gentleman. «he government. He had given £,d
He would not exchange his position as lbe honorable member’s election, how- the government a fair support test Г Л

Л ГЖ1т ЇОГЛПУ ■ ev6r- showed him what he regretted se9stou- but the government had ignor- counfr^Tl^h nature ^nd^d k^o
other cltlZM-ship in the world (Ap- to observe, that toe influence of the 6(1 4h* will of the people of Mada- ^ГіО«ІЇат>£ї2> ” 
plause.) French blood flowed in his French people of this province was waska, and in toe distribution of pat- ( applause.)
veins. He wise born a French Cana- - gcing down. He regretted to notice ronoge had not consulted the repre- 
dian and a Catholic, and these were , that they did not occupy the proud sentatives of the people, representa- 
facts of which he was not ashamed. ’ position in. this province that the «,ves who, as he had. said, were dls- 
What w-as dearer to Mm than any- English people occupied. He would Posed to treat the government fairly, 
thing else were the rights of citizen- hkc to see toe rights of the French ’Гоіе Fro^dh people of Canada saved 
ship as guaranteed to him under the Gar-ad tans respected. A few years ago «his country to the British empire, but 
British constitution. there was a by election In toe county they were among those who rose in

The French Canadians loved France ; of Gloucester, and we had the spec- rebellion wheat therq was a condition 
as toe country of their fathers, and tacle of a minister going into that of tilings in Canada that was obnox- 
whil?, for that reason, they sympa- і county in order to bring about the de- i°ua to the people. If the government 
thized with France, they rather pitied 1 feat of toe French candidate, and we w-as to -treat the people cf Mada- 
her present condition. England, when j hiad the statement of an honorable waska to the future as they had since 
she conquers a country, gives that j member on the floors of this house cm «he election of his colleague end bin- 
country greater rights than they ever that occasion that the French major- 361 f- then he could say that there was
enjoyed before. That was the case ! lty of the county must be taught a 30 law in this country, and it
with Frenchmen in Canada, and that, j lesson. That county, as he already was time to enqrire where tote tiring 
he believed, would be the case when sold, was very largely French, and was going to stop. The pecple who
the war with the Boers was over. ! the action of -toe minister, and the re- have had the distribution of the pat-
Those people would enjoy greater : marks of the honorable member just romag-e since bis election have had no 
rights, and have more freedom than referred to, were not calculated to as- ri8ht to it. They have it against -the 
they have heretofore enjoyed, and it j rist in bringing about the harmony will of toe people, and if the govern- 
was in consequence of Ms admiration that should prevail among -the dif- men* was going to continue its present 
for England’s methods towards the feront sections of the people. tactics with respect to the patronage
People that riie conquers that he wish- ! Hon. Mr. Emmerson—I do cot de- in «his county, them It was impossible 
ed England God speed in the present і sire to interfere with thé -hon. gentle- for ®ilm to longer support them. He 
war. The French in Canada hated ( man in the delivery of his speech, but had mapped out a line of conduct for 
England before the latter had con- ; I do not believe that toe statement himself during the present session, 
queued -them, but, because of her gen- J was ever mode on the floors of this and it was his in*-ration to ask for in- 
erous treatment towards them, the ; house that toe majority of Gloucester formation, and perhaps for investlga- 
French Canadians had learned to love ! county must be taught a lesson. If ti.cn, into affairs in Mad a waska county,
England, and could be depended upon j any such statement was made it believed that when the facts were 
to stand by her until -the end. "While i would be to the Hansard, and 6t the brought cut with reference to toe con- 
he said this he could not but depre- j hon. member dan produce such a duct of the government regarding 
cate -that an attempt- was being made Statement he should do eo 'immediate- matters in his county, that the people 
in this regard, he would not blame one ly. of -the county would be astounded,
political party more than another, to (Mr. Laflorest—I have a copy of the The horn, minister of agriculture had 
Incite race and sectarian strife. report of the speech in which that re- not visited the county during the year.

Why are the Ftrondh Canadians and mark was made. I have mislaid ft at He regretted to have to call attention 
Caitfholtos of Canada proud of be- toe moment, but I will produce it in to these matters, but he felt obliged 
longing to the British (empire ? Be- support of what I have stated. to do so to the interests of -the coun-
oause we know we -have more rights Hon. Mr. TweecHe—Who was"" toe try and in defence of Ms own position 
to Canada under British rule than It bon. member who made any such to withdrawing hie support from the 
would be possible for us to have4 in Statement ? t government. (Applause.)
France. He must congratulate4 the Mir. I/iflorest—I would -have preferred 
members of this house upon toe happy not mentioning toe лате -of the hon. 
tone of the speeches made on both member, ae he is not now a member 
sides. There -had been nothing in -of (this house, but I have no objection 
"those speeches calculated to disturb ; to saying that -the member to whom 
the harmonious feelings which should I referred was Mr. Veniot. 
exist among all classes, creeds and Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Do you say that 
nationalities among our people. That Mr. Verriot is reported in the official 
was the way that the members should debates as having made any such 
act towards each other, and that was statement ?
the way the different sections1 of the Mr. Deforest—I will have the report 
people should behave -towards each here. I am not going away. I read 
other if this country was. to be made the statement from the official de- 
ihe great country that it was possible bates as they appeared in one of the 
for Canada to be made. As a re- papers. He (Laflorest) had no desire 
presentativ-e of toe French Canadians, to make any reflection upon Mr. VenSdt 
and coming from the most essentially particularly, as that gentleman was 
French Canadian county to the prov- not now a member of the legislature, 
inee, he must deprecate the attempt and he believed Mr. Verriot Ло have 
on the part of some English speaking been thoroughly patriotic, but on toe 
papers to stir up racial strife. Their occasion referred to he had gone into 
conduct was calculated to start a fire Gloucester at the instance of the gov- 
in this country; their articles being eminent, and in company -with a min
as a flaming torch applied to a stack later of the crown, if possible to bring 
of straw. rt was the duty of public : about the defeat af the French can- 
men when England required a united I di-date. After toe defeat of the Hon.
Oanoxia to do everything possible to 1 Mr. Richard it was expected -that 
stamp out tiris fire. The present -was j another French catholic would be 
an occasion when on all sides the pub- ! taken Into -Ще government. This had

•шnow 
of the fac-lia Now. ке».

ж:Щ
Vi®Upholds the Loyalty of the 

French in Canada. щ

UP. Laforest’s Sharp Criticism of the 
Government’s Hostile Attitude to 

the People of Mada waska.

the

Horn Hr. Lablltols, in Reply Contends mat 
Mr. Laforest It Not Working In the Beet 
Interest of Hie Constituents.

FREDETRICTON, Feb. 16.—The new 
members of the legislative assembly 
were sworn in by Mr. Justice Barker. 
}Ir. Young was introduced to Mr. 
Speaker by Premier Emmerson and 
Mr. Poirier, and Mr. Fleming by Mr. 
ytzzen and Mr. Shaw.

Hen. Mr. Tweedie submitted & re
turn Showing the municipal indebted- 
rtfs of Northumberland county.

Mr. Hazen asked leave to introduce
bill aboHahtng the office of solicitor 

general.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie took the ground 

that th-is bill could not be introduced 
by a private member, 
could only be introduced by one hav
ing the authority of -his honor the lieu
tenant governor.

Mr. Hazen said there was nothing 
in the rules of toe house to Interfere 
with his bringing to toe proposed bill. 
His bill did not involve the expendi
ture of -the public money, but the sav
ing of it. The journals «< 1868 Showed 
that Hon. Mr. Wetmore that year had 
brought in a bill to abolish the office 
of solicitor general.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—"What position 
did Mr. Wetmore occupy in 1863?

Mir. Hazen—He was attorney gen
eral.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Just so; he was а 
member of toe government, and intro
duced the bill as a government mea
sure and with the full consent of the 
lieutenant governor.

Mr. Hazen said -there was nothing 
in the journals to boar out that con
tention.

After considerable discussion it was 
decided that the bill might be intro
duced. subject to objection and the 
Speaker’s ruling, before it was further
advanced.

Mr. Hazen gave notice of inquiry: 
Is it true, as stated in the Boston 
Globe of January 21st test, that toe 
cc mmittee of the Fredericton Tourist 
Association guaranteed the govern
ment that they would take the excel
lent exhibit now at the crown land 
office, transport it to Boston and pay 
all the expenses art the show, and re
turn the exhibit to Fredericton with
out asking the government to pay а 
cent, and the government refused to 
allow the association to have the ex
hibit c-n these terms?

Mr. Hazen gave notice of enquiry.: 
Why was George 0. D. Otty removed} 
from hits position as registrar of pro
bates of the county of Kings? 
any complaint made to the government 
in reference to the manner in which 
the duties of the office were discharged 
by Mr. Otty during his 13 yeans of 
service? Was there any charge made 
that he had been an active political 
partisan, and If so, was a-ny investi
gation held into sruch „charge?

Dr. Pugsley gave notice of motion 
f--r copies of all applications of peti
tions presented to the lieutenant gov- 
m or or chief commissioner of public 
tvoi'k-s, by or on behalf of Amelia Mor
tal and others, asking compensation 
far alleged injury done to certain in
tervale land of the petitioners, situ
ated in Cardwell parish, Kings Co., 
by the raising and maintenance of the 
r-ublic highway adjoining said land, 
ar-d also of all other papers relating 
thereto on file ln the office of the chief 
commissioner.

Ttecess till half-past seven o'clock.
HON. MR. EMMERSON,

Bark to the rival nations, 
jAs they follow the light from afar, 
whispering, laughing together,

And cheering the burghers to war ! 
‘"Walt,” say they, "wait till, the Lion, 

Bleeding, pants ln the fray,
And then. In full pack, we’ll fall on him, - 

And make him our mock and prey !”
O mighty Mother of peoples !

We who are born ot thy bone 
Salute the land of our fathers,

And kinship proudly own.
If with thee those fathers contended.

And won for us glorious gains,
Twas because the free blood of Britain, 

Redder-ed and surged in their veins.
Sharers are we with thy children 

In a goodly heritage—
Heirs of the thousand glories 

That gild thy former page.
Alfred is ours, and the Charter,

Righter of regal wrong ;
And ours the world of Shakespeare 

And Milton’s deathless sor.g.
Mistake not for us those whose cureea 

Thou Aeareet ring over the sea,
Whose love for the Eider means only 

Blinding hatred of thee.
Heed not the demagogue, bidding 

For cheers from rancorous throats.
Who would flatter and fawn upon demons^. 

If demons only had votes.
Why should tho sophist befool us ?

Ill, call It good, is but ill ;
Tyranny, masking as freedom,

Remalneth tyranny still.
Men may be brave, yet oppressive ;

They may gird them with prayer for the • 
flght,

And plead, "We are few against many,” 
And still not be in the right.

Health to thee, Mot’hcr ot peoples,
Mother of nations unborn !

Soon may the skies that gloom o’er thee 
Smile clear and glad as the morn !

And Qcd send the day when thy banner. .
For bloodless conquests unfurled,

Side by side with our own starry ensign,
Shall give peace to a war-weary world i:

e.
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FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 17.— 

Mir. Laforest followed lion. Mr. Em- 
meraon in toe debate on the address.
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Newcastle, Me., Feb. 1, 1900.

Irn CUBS À CO 1.1» IN ONE BAY
Take Laxative tiro mo Quinine Tablets: 

All druggists refund the money If It fails to 
cure. 2.4. B. W Grove’s signature is on
each box. * no*

YARMOUTH MAN DROPPED DfeAD.
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YARMOUTH, Feb. 18.—Charles E. Browir 
who on the death of Hon. L. E. Baker was 
appointed president of the Bank of, Yar
mouth, dropped dead on Sunday. He was a 
son of tho late Hon. Stanley Brown, provin
cial treasurer of Nova Scotia, and one bt 
the most public spirited men in the pro
vince, i He had emassed much wealth, and 
wes in tbe seventieth year of his age. Fu
neral on Wednesday.

os viewed from particular, 
The government could

Was

IT WAS VERY UNKIND.

m
V'-ЛІ

ТО the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—The papers tell us that Col- 

Domvllle said in parliament the other- 
day that the British army was led by. 
jackasses. Is not this an unkind re
flection on hte father, who was a Brit
ish general?

■

KINGS CO. FARMER.
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TRIBUTE IS STARTLING.
щн(Montreal Gazette, 13t!h.)

In the CSmroh of -the Messiah yes
terday morning the Rev. Dr. Minot J. 
Savage preached a sermon on Some 
Lessons from toe Life of Abraham 
Lincoln, in which he made statements 
which startled many of iris hearers.

“Leaving on one side toe central 
character, the Nazarene, there is no 
man mentioned to the Bible, from the 
fiiart verse of Genesis to the last of 
Revelation, who for one moment can 
be compared with. Lincoln, either for 
greatness or for goodness,” said Dr. 
Savage. “And since God is ultimate
ly the author of all Scripture and toe 
Creator of all grand characters, may 
we not And a sermon in some of His 
higher end finer, because later, crea
tions?

“Was (Lincoln a religious man? If 
we are to Judge by the standards as
sented and reasserted every day in the 
year by the Vatican, Lincoln was not 
a Christian, or a religious man, and 
today he is tasting toe cup ot torment 
pressed to the lire of the lost.

“Judged by the standards of the An
glican church, and the Episcopal 
church in this country, measured by 
the standard of the Presbyterian 
confession of faith, Lincoln Is lost. He 
never complied with one condition of 
the Presbyterian church for being 
saved. Judged by the standards of 
toe great Methodist churches of Eng
land and America; judged by the 
standards of toe Congregational 
churches, as affirmed in their great 
national council at Plymouth a few 
У errs ago, Lincoln is lost.

% m
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twom-ETT j“ft№ recess, continued the debate on 

address, speaking at considerable 
length. In opening he paid an elo
quent tribute to. toe late Mr. Risteem,
assistant 
house, 
mover 
dress

I
fÉisjj

Шofficial reporter of the 
and complimented the 

and seconder of the ad- 
and .the leader of the 

ul>l>os1tion. on the ability with which 
l«ey had discharged their respective 
duties. Referring to toe second

Щ

ШV
"

para-
enph hi the speech, Mr. Emmerson 
said he felt sure that the sentiments 
therein" expressed would strike’ 
spoinatve chord in the heart of every 
man m toe province of New Bruns- 
'Vlck- The loyalty of all classes of 
the people of Canada to 
Quaen a#ad 
'luestianed. It lie a nattomtl, a normal 
uud abiding principle, and why not? 
1'ivrt.eoaom, civil and religions liberty, 
- institutional freedom and equal laws 
агз the supreme characteristics and 
condrttaos of her country. That love 
?ud devotion to our Queen as the type 
snd Itvtng representative of constltu- 
u»na! freedom, a well ordered govern
ment, a generous present and a hope- 
^ future, is toe ruling passion of 
"'■itish subjects the world-wide

raver. It excites no surprise, it 
'■ >‘S not even excite a question in our 
minds. because it is all a truism. I do 
d" intend to go into the history of the 
!' :Vl' ш toe Transvaal or toe cause 
'inch led up to it, but if I dealt with 
16 o.uesbion at aH I would deal with 

tba Mght of history. I would deal 
u« '«» beginning with 

.a.si,,a Parable, as a dependency, If you 
f ], ’ of Great Britain, and I would re- 
•Vі to the citizenship which existed in 

,s province previous bo eonfedera- 
I would follow down from that 

4,№l°d to within 
,,па I would draw

III іf.i

а re-

m^E-wap,
Toftonm oni ’

#**,а<учбо- 'ШІ-Жtoelr
unto .the empire Is

■’А ЖTo People Kings and Queens Countie»
I bars restart»! since late lire at comer 

Main and Adelaide streets a drug store. 
Since then, through the urgent requests ot’ 
many of my old customers, have opened a 
branch store on Bridge street (south side, 
opposite Capt. Keast’s). Both stores have- 
every convenience for carrying on business. 
Have pure drugs} prescriptions carefully 
prepared. Every variety patent medi
cines on hand. Your patronage solicited. 
АП orders promptly attended to.'

Yours very respectfully,
E. J. MAHONY.
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mEPPS’S COCOAHON. MR. LABILLOHS

said it was not his intention, to have 
addressed the house on the present 
occasion and. he would not have done 
so hod it not (been for the remarks 
af the hon. member for Miadawaska, 
and that, honorable -member’s refer
ences to himself (Labfflods). 
proud to hear -toe hon. member speak 
of the loyalty and devotion of the 
French .Canadians to the British 
pire. He had lived far 15 or 16 years 
-in toe grand aid ally of Quebec, and 
he knew how thoroughly attached to 
British institutions were the French 
Canadians ot that city, and he was 
gflad to be able to state that from hte 
travels elsewhere from all he could 
see and hear that wtbait was true of 
the loyalty of toe French Canadians 
in Quebec was also true of the French 
Canadians in every other part of the 
dominion. (Applause.) He wished to 
be understood as agreeing fully in 
what he said regarding the loyalty of 
•the French Canadian people; but he 
-thought the hon. member had 
out of hte way in the statement that

mChildren C*y for
GRATEFUL COMFORTINei*. in

CASTOR I A.our existence
Distinguished everywhere for 
Deliesey of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the ner
vous and dyspeptic. Sold only- 
in 1-4 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Ca, Ltd., Homoeopat
hic Chemists, London, Eng.

THE CARLETON CREAMERY.
He was (Woodstock Dispatch.)tion.

The Carleton Creamery Co. will move into 
their new quarters in Woodstock at the end 
of this month. Their new building is 30ft 
x 81 ft. with an annex 16x24 ft. for the en
gine. room and a storehouse 18x30 ft. The 
manufacturing room is 30x30 ft. It contains 
three churns with a capacity of 600 lbs. of 
butter each and 2 workers. In the engine 
room are two separators, one with a capa
city of 2,500 lbs. of milk an hour and the 
other with a capacity of 1,300. The boiler 
is 20 horse power and the engine 10 horse 
power. A store room in the main building 
is 10x20, two cold storage rooms one 8x20 
a«d the other 10x20, and an enormous Ice 
house, 30x30, which occupies the space from 
the foundation of the building to the roof. 
Up stairs in the front of ihe building are 
the company’s offres and farther' along on 
the same story age the water tanks. The 
new factory has a capacity of 6,600 lbs. ot 
better a day. The C. P. R. will lay a sid
ing up to the side of the building to facili
tate the entering of supplies and the ship
ping of the product, of tho factory, 
hands will be employed, exclusive i

too past few years, 
a court rast between 

to пі, nstdt> whidh existed previous 
I -i tTv. and 4116 <*Ин№вЬ4» of toe 
and t be,twe*n 1867 and recent years, 

1/would recognize toot within a 
... y sbrart time there has
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BREAKFAST SUPPKB

IIburst upon
vv . rareaith and a broadness which 
- m no sense recognized in previous 

" ars- (Appfcuuae). I
EPPS’S COCOAUs

am sure that 
faL‘y man to proud to boast of the 
i n- V4 he 13 a Oanadian. No mat- 

what Lis creed, no nartrter what 
айм^1С®?,гу mi8y have been, as a Con
an t, C?t zen today he is a citizen of 
thn t (applause)—and I
n. t this house and tote

^cognize the tsLdl of that en-

ЩFIEEIffiæ*».
onftdMwd Шеп Doylies it л 
10 cenU each. Fine Boy’s 
HTtch for lelUng îdoe.•ad prettient dedgiu: «ell at light

Sell them, return money. And we 
mall your watch free. Unsold Doylifi» 
returnable.

LINEN DOYLEY CO.
DEPT. fcj.a TOBOHTO
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,V FreeinX .r BrgRoberte’ force. It la 
a number of Boer big 

guns have been taken bat* aero* the 
border." .

The Chieveley conreepondent of the 
Daily News, telegraphing yesterday,

left. Ш- —--------- r-------
PORT

fW ж,^я t| : V e? - believed!- і і? i| Juntil ЩйщІІST. for two da; 

rt)ly1tow*to

and ;si&senee of deflntte infiormetton only 
seeime to heighten the exdKemeeit 
caused by the persistent rumors that 
Commandant CronJe’s army has been 
surrounded and captured. The пшжже, 
though they oetiM not toe traced to a 
satisfactory source, held the aüten- 
téom of the members at the Ьовде at 
commons in the lobbies last evening, 
and the ministers ware continually 
buibtanboled in the corridors and 
pressed tor infortnatMan. A represent
ative of the Daily Ш! escribes to 
George Wyndham, paritarnenbary sec
retory of the war office, an admission 
■ttheut the government had extremely 
saittof&obory news, but he refused t6 
divulge it, while the representative 
himself elicited from an anonymous 
member at the cabinet the information 
that the war office had received a 
telegram which announced I 
mandent Cron Je wire hope! 
rounded. Nevertheless, the war office 
at midnight announced that nothing 
had been received for publication, and 
none of the morning newspapers from 
its own sources is able to enlighten 
the public. One <xf these continental 
Boer reports, which fluctuate erratic
ally between the troth arid wild „- ab
surdity, comes from Berlin In the 
iShape of an assertion that the British 
on Sunday night were compelled to 
abandon their advance north et the 
Modder River, partly because they 
feared an ambush and partly because 
of a heavy rain, which made the roads 
Impassable for artillery, 
and horses were thoroughly exhausted.
It Is impossible to estimate the worth 
of this rumor.

It is noteworthy that the reports 
differ as to the whereabouts of Com
mandant Oronje and hie pursuers. 
While there seems to be every reason 
to suppose that the retreating' Boers 
are following the line of the Madder 
River, some of the telegrams from 
South Africa refer to them as being at 
or approaching Koffyfmteln, on the 
RSert River, many miles south. The 
whale position Is obscure.

The Cape Town correspondent of 
Vhe Dally News cables that he learns 
that Gfm. Methuen’s division is now at 
Kimberley, having gone through with
out any fighting.

There is tittle new regarding the sit
uation in Natal. There are some fresh 

■ indications of what was already fairly 
apparent, that à considerable part of 
■the Boer strength had been with
drawn from the line of the Tugela 
River before Gen. Bulter made his last 
assault. It is to be presumed that 
their big guns were all safely with
drawn. Their altered plan of Cam
paign cannot as yet be guessed at, 
but a telegram dated Maseru, Basuto
land, Feb. 17, states that the govern
ment of the South African republic is 
sending large forces into the Orange 
Free State, under prominent generals, 

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Feb. while a telegram communicated by the 
15—John McFee and Bernard Kelly Transvaal legation at Brussels to the 
drove to St John Tuesday with heavy Berlin Tageblatt asserts, that all the 
loads of beef poultry, butter and Free State Boers have been with- 
buckwheat flour. drawn from the investment of Lady-

W. B. Taylor fell from a load of hay «mirth, for the purpose of reinforcing 
a few days agio 'and hurt one of his Commandant Oronje.
Shoulders considerably. The Standard’s correspondent tele-

A (basket social held In the hall at gaaphed from Chieveley that the BrR- 
Wlaterborough last night realized a *sh cleared the hills at the point of 
handsome sum of noney. bayonet, and that the Boers in

A large quantity Of logs and cord- their retreat left their- dead' and 
wood is toeing got out ait Cumberland wounded on the field.
Point by D. E. McLean, H. A. Me- A despatch to the Dally News from 
Lean, Merritt El gee and Hector Me- Chieveley indicates that the Boers did 
Lean Thomas Gale; of Cumberland wt wait for the bayonets, 'but re
pay is getting out lumber for a treated precipitately. The correspon- 
.schooner which he will build next dents say that the Boers evacuated 
summer. Frank Fairweather has a Blengwamo Hill Sunday night and 
crew lumbering on the Oak lands near that the British occupied it Monday. 
Cumberland Bay stream. , They dwell upon the great strategical

Importance of the position, which en
ables the British to dominate the en
emy’s main defence at Grobelisfeloof, 
and predict a continued successful ad- 

HAMILTON, Feb. 19.—Gejrge E. Tuckett,, vamce end the recapture of the rail- 
proprietor Of Tuckett & Sons Co., manu- wav.
facturera of tobacco, died early this morn-: . v,-„ received fromins from pneumonia after less than a week’s A report has been reced ed irom

Thomas 1 illness. He was born in Exeter, Eng., in Durban that the whole of Methuen s 
Gladstone, 1835 and came to Canada in 1842. Early in Mounted Infantiy are now in Zulu- 

I life be entered upon a businws сагтег. De- ]ал<ї an(j that other troops are pro- 
ceased was mayor of Hamilton in ^ааь. deeding there. Anxiety concerning the ; 

invasion of that quarter Is row pas
sed.

The news of the British occupation 
of Dordrecht and the surrounding hills 
is the latest from that) neighborhood. 
The correspondent of the Telegraph at 
Bird’s River assertr that the position 
Gen. Brabant took on Friday . Is ex
ceptionally strong. The Boers xvero

Mi?I ofArrived. ■

"15.sk SrfWBBrfti m T,„.

ë~-.
■load. Will prob

Ss’ïhS’&K’
Іпг1С(rom*8Yarmouth, "had °пГarSTed^i^ 
thfs Evening, and it is 
met etth

George appeared ,to be standing

ter
Atlantic msays:

“We now occupy all the hills to the 
right of Ootenso, on this side of the 
Tugela, Including Htemgwone, which 
the Btiere evacuated last night (Sun; 
day).

“This capture of HlangwBne Hill is 
of great strategical importance, as the 
faitt commands the flank of the Boer 
defences at Ootenso. A successful ad
vance and the recapture of the rail
way may be expected.”

The Gape TVwn correspondent at the 
Dally News, telegraphing Sunday, 
aays:

“Lord Methuen’s force, I learn, her 
arrived at Kimberley, having got 
through from Magsrafcmtein without 
fighting.”

;«m
9 ' AA 1the bay. 

Yarmouth,
her

mt gr gmith, coal.
gob Erie, 218, Lawson, from Boston, R C 

Elkin, nail rods.
Coastwise—Str Westport, 48, Powell, from

- Westport (cleared for return): barges No
1, 439, Warnock, and No 6, 443, Wamock, 
frem Parrsboro. . „ .

Feb 19—Sch Annie Harper. 92, Golding, 
from Boston, J P Maloney, bal.

8ch Romeo, 111, Donkin, from Boston, P 
McIntyre, wire. _

Sdtt Frank L P, 12i, Williams, from. Bos-
- too, F A Peters, oil. „

Sch Wend all Burpee, 99, Musenberg, from 
Boston, N C Scott, bal- •

Sch Alaska, 111, Greenfield, from Newark, 
J? Tufts, coal.

Coestwise-Schs Levuka, 75, Newcomb, 
from Parrsboro ; Harry Morris, #8, McLean, 

Lone Star, 89. Richardson,

:
M
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Castoria is for infants and Children. Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years» use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cores- Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infimts and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 

> Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. v

Castoria.
••Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good eflfcct upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass. •

the Prince
^Сясет-'Івіг Prince George arrived at 8 p m. 

f'HATHAM Маже, Feb 18—The

SfJSÎ L tilt
5отЬшу ,tde wt last night’s gale In safety 
aM tonight are bolding 4Va vAvthwMt wind W88 blowing VWJT herd.

NBW YORK, Feb IS—When the Prince 
line steamer Asiatic Prince arrivedBKS 35» fSem ЖЖ

^e3d ЩCMrf Officer Camp then took command and 
brought the Asiatic Prince safely to port. 
Cantaln Woodbouee was 62 years of age, and 
left a tmlly in Liverpool. He was well 
known at this port and was formerly «W- 
taln of cue of the steamers of the Anchor 
lipe Mediterranean fleet. The AsiaticTrince 
will be detained at quarantine for disinter

В
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Com- uly aur-from Quaco; — 
from North Head. ORONJE HOLDING HIS OWN.

LOURENSO MARQUEZ, Feto. Mo
lt appears Ppxn advices received here 
tSiat the loot captured by the Burgh
ers yesterday near Koffyfontein in
cluded 3,000 head of cattle and a num
ber of wagone, eighteen of which were 
loaded with provisions intended tor" 
the relief of Kimberley. A number-of 
prisoners were also taken.

Heavy fighting is reported today 
around Kimberley, where Gen. Oronje 
is said to be holding his own.

if
Cleared. asE»

Feb. 1C.—8ch Evolution, Gale, for Gran-

Irene, Sabean, tor Digby: Warn ta. Apt, tor 
Atoapofia: Й В Colwell, Thompson, tor
“pT^Sch Wm Marshall.
New -Haven- „ . „Sch Abbie Ingalls, Tower, for Вос^п.

Feb 19—Coastwise—Sch Yarmouth Packet, 
for Yarmouthr Levuka, Newcomb, for

Sailed.
Str Duart Castle. Seeley, for Halifax.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Annapolis, Feb 17, sch Avalon, How-
", ГКЄЬ15. bktu Hillside. Mor-

reAt Virtoril^BC^Feb 10, ship Creedmoor, 
Kennedy, from Manila, etc.

rave
“NORFOLK. Va. Feb 27-Ard. str Cunaxa, 
Grady to saii 18th for Rotterdam.CHATHAM, Mass. Feb 19—A strong grie 
from north-northwest came та at dark, 
causing the four-masted sc hr Estelle Phto 

and several others herd bound »onth to 
return over the shoals- The rest of the Aeet, 
however, shortened sail and kept on. among 
which is a loaded barge headed off to sea 
when the storm struck.

Hunter for
Castoria.1

•« Castoria Is so well adapted to children' 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”'

H. A. Archer. M. D. Brooklyn, N. У

*f haw, — 
Parrsboro. ney

l.
THE BOER VERSION.The men

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFLONDON, Feb. 20.—A despatch to 
tine Dally MfeM from Lorenzo Marquez, 
dated Monday, says:

“According to advices from Pre
toria, tihe Boers are expecting a big 
bottle on the Tugj'a. They claim that 
70 of the Wiiltshtrea were killed at 
Ocdesberg and that thirty wagons, 
with forage and provisions, were cap
tured, but no ammunition. They thus 
describe the fighting at Kimberley:

“The British came through Blaun- 
b&ink and attacked in two columns. 
While the Boers were buaily engaged 
with Lord Roberts, Gen. French, with 
2,000 cayeHry and six guns, succeeded 
In breaking through the Boer lines. 
The Boers did not seriously oppose 
Gen. Fierdh’s advance, but confined 
their efforts to preventing the provis-

tn this they

BIRTHS, rI Q
. *

BRITTAIN.—At Wolfville, N. S., Feb. 14th, 
to the wife of H. L. Brittain, Principal of ІHorton Academy, a son.

I ♦
♦BRITISH PORTS. ,

Arrived. '
At London. Feb 17. atr Daltonball Worn 

gt John; sir St John City, from Halifax. ^
At Liverpool, Feb 15, ,gtrjV5ïïî®r’P9.u 19* 

ton, from New Orleans via Norfolk, Feb 19, 
Ashanti, from St John.

At Port Spain. Fet> 16, - 
Apalachicola.

MARRIAGES ê>

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.Й5,. ЇГЦ f
Camp, Frank Goddard, of Springdale, to 
Miss Cora L. Berry.

!
.

I
♦

Ш: THK CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 MUWWAY OTWKK7, NEW TOWN OltY.j bark Robert Ewing,
Irving, from

DEATHS.ISailed..
Sunderland, Feb 15, str Cebriana,

V
♦m SlEEn's4°£rr.BSel,JF* 16. str Consols, Rob- 

ert8’ f0rNewcïïSa * NSW. Jan 4, ship Ellen !BACON—At Greenwich, Kings Co., N. B., 
on Feb. 7th, 1900, Wilfred J W. Bacon, 
aged 13 Years and 10 months, beloved son 
of Margaret J. and Thomas H. Bacon.

BOWES.—On Feb. 16th. John, eon of T. L. 
and Catherine Bowes, aged 4 years and 18

COOGAN.—At Roxbury, Feb. 13th, Luke 
Coogan, 30 years and 11 months.—(cope 
Breton papers please copy.)

GIRVAN—In this city, on the 18th Febru
ary, William Girvan. late cashier ot the 
Bank of New Brunswick, in his eighty- 
eighth year. „ . ' . . .HUGHES.—In Charlestown, Feb. 14, of diph
theria, John, beloved child of William H. 
and Catherine Hughes, І years and 2 mos. 
—(P. E. Island papers please copy.)

South Alt
of the ve
all nation

wminded, but of the 200 Wlitahirea. 142 
ware oaptured, Hind of these 44 were 
wounded.

“The suffering of the wounded from 
heart; and thirst was intense. 
Burghers did tiheir .beat to alleviate 
this, and many of the wounded were 
carried in. blankets to Bensberg sid

es, and upon them the standard 
loud coloniee would be hoisted on 
I Occasions. The S 

this Significant comment. “T 
net dependencies but parts of whole, of 
which we also are only the pars major. But 
the idea of flying the flags of four free na
tions is certainly excellent.”

C: pect 
he і

ions getting throvgih. 
succeeded, capturing 2,500 head of 
cattle, 100 wagons of provisions and 
100 men.”

ator makes 
colonies amFrom

A Read, Cann, for Manila,P-

TheFOREIGN PORTS, 
Arrived.« a™CRONJE INTERCERTED. ’ ' 4At Ship Island, Feb 1 i. Ship Charles, Cos

mAt New”Bedford,°°Feb 14, sch Carrie Bell,
^A? JactoonvUteZ Feb. 14, sch Bartholdi,

Aïtbestmapierrre№MS,Gnodg^e, bark St Paul, 
Strum, from New York.

At Ponce, P. R., Feb. 7, sch В В Hard
wick, from Annapolis, N S.

At New York, Feb 14. Ship Machrihantsli,
■ Cain, from Samtvrang via Delaware Break-

WAtrNfew York, Ftb 17, str Campania, from
^"Portsmouth, NH, Feb 16, sch Nimrod, 
Haley, from New York.

At New York. Feb 15,^ bark Lovisa . Bur- 
, from Santor ; sch Exception, Barteaux, 

from Montevideo; Gleurosa, Card. from. 
Natal, Brazil; sch Atrato, Watt, from San 
Bias l-

. NEWFOUNDLAND.MODDER RIVER, Feb. 18, 9.30 p. 
m.—Gen. Kelly-Kenny has intercept
ed Commandant Cronje, who was has
tening to Bloemfontein from Magers- 
fontein, near Klip Drift, and lias cap
tured seventy-eight of the enemy’s 
wagers. The Boers moved very rap
idly from Magarsfonitedin to Randha- 
vel, frem which place a force was di
rected to make a defence, but it is 
now evacuated and the rood to Kim
berley is clear. The Guards’ Brigade 
yesterday morning cautiously edvan- 
ced from the Moddcr River camp. 
They found Magerafontedn desolate. 
The trenches were like zigzag hedge 
rows, ea abllng sections to deliver an 
enfilading fire if a neighboring line of 
trenches were occupied by the Brit
ish. Hitherto the commander moved 
in the centre with the ninth division. 
Attached to him as corps was Gen. 
Keily-Kenny’s division an the right 
and Gen. Tucker’s on the left. The 
latter is now at Jsuoobsdal. The loss 
of the supply train was probably due 
to trying to victual the troops over too 
wide an area.

Gen. Kelly-Kenny overtook Com
manda mt Cronje near Klip’s Drift. 
The Free State commendanits were al
most unanimously in favor cf sur
rendering, but when the morning 
showed that the British cavalry had. 
not surrounded their laager, they 
cleared out fast, leaving a section of 
their force to guard the transport, 
which the British gradually detached, 
using guns that had been pulled up 
the neighboring kopjes.

The British first shelled their laager 
at a distance of 7,300 yards.

When Joxxxbsdal was entered, your 
correspondent visited, the German vol
unteers’ hospital, which he found 
lighted with electricity. The senior 
physician. Dr. Koetner, was perform
ing a difficult operation. Already 
many similar operations bad been suc
cessfully performed. The correspon- 

out-gen ©railed fairly end squarely and I <jemt was very courteously received, 
were beaten by a numerically inferior j He conversed with the Boer who had

charge of a mounted gun at Koodoee- 
berg, and who had been wounded in 
the lungs by a shrapnel shell. He 
raid that his gun had been dismounted 
by the British fire. He admitted that 
the Boer loss was heavier than the 
British and said that the Boers must 
rev/ stiffen their backs.

♦
mg- ♦“At Rietfontein the British rear _______
guard begin shelling, thus compelling
ÏÏJTZr T!^WT^5 The Government Defeated and the
Kropp gun replied effectively to the 
British cannonade, 
two killed and four wounded.

“They now occupy all the Rensberg 
positions formerly occupied by the 
British, whose rear guard is ait Riet
fontein, with the fédérais close up.”

♦

tft;

Premier Will Resign,The Boers lost
AT WHITE’S COVE.

Fisheries and French Shore Modus Vivendi 

Bill Was Passed by Unanimous Vote, 

on Patriotic Grounds. 1..gee* A SUCCESS FOR BULLER.
CHIEVELEY, Monday Morning,

Feb. 1.9.—The Boers' line of fortresses ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Feb. 19,—Тії 
Is broken. The British have achieved Newfoundland government was rt- 
a decided success In capturing the feated today on a vote at want of con- 
enemy’s position on Monte Christo, fidenoe, the vote standing; Govern- 
The Boers, however, effectively exe- eminent, 9; opposition, 16. 
cuted a retreat, removing their guns months the legislature . of Newtouml- 

The British had land has been split into two factions.
Sir James Winters, government, knew 

! thait It could exist only so long as A. 
B. Mc-rlne and his followers maintain- 

LONDON, Feb. 19,—An army order issued their allegiance to it. Mr. Morinv. 
tonight invites the reservists to rejoin the 
colors for a year tor home defense, jind 
offers £22 bounty for those who do so.

dtAt'Honolulu, Jan 28, ship Lancing, Chap-
mAt’ іМоЇгііе,8га)ЄУЇ5,Ntoh Florence R How- 

Pa tier son, from Havana.
At Pensacola, Feb 15, rich Chas L_ Jef

frey. Williams, from Porto Rico to load for 
bark Thomas Perry, Mattson, from

Fa
t »

.

♦ toson. *
♦For some
♦Ponce;

L*At'°Norfolk, Feb 17, str Cunaxa, Grady,
ЛГ'лХ f°Bay,0tJarfal6. hark Stranger,

BFUr]oAysrch Bene Wooster,
. Soaimei'ville, from Santa Cruz.

At Anjer previous 'to Feb 9, bark Spring- 
tank, Boyd, from New York.

At Mobile, Fob 15, set Florence R Hew- 
-son, Patterson, from Havana. _лв. • „

At New York, Feb 17, schs Carrie Easier. 
Parnell, from Liverpool, NS; Carne Belle, 
tGayton, from New Bedford; Ira D Sturgiss, 
Kerrigan, from Newport. л '' ' ^ '

At Pernambuco, Feb 18, bark Sunny 
South, McBride, from Algoa Bay, and sailed 
19th for Barbados.

P and convoy wagons, 
eamparaitivelly feiw casualties. :F

OFFER A BOUNTY.
і

some weeks ago, intimated that it v. as 
not at aJl likely that he would cn-n- 

' tfnue to support Sir James Winh'i, 
, the premier, of the conservative ad-

t
v ♦WILL ASK COLONIAL. OPINION.

LONDON, Feb. 19,—Replying to a question mlnlstrutlon, in. which he had been
in the house of commons today, George —-i-ig.— cf finance, and subsequently Wyndham, parliamentary secretary for the . mmis.ivr ta шиист, і
war office, declare! the government pro- , 
posed to invite an expression of opinion from 
the colonial governments regarding the re
organization of the forces of the empire and 
kindred questions.

♦

GEO. E. TUCKETT DEAD. minister of marine. The facton in th 
house of assembly suppqrtng Si' 
James Winter,
that following Marine, were 
equally strong.

WILL sail WEDNESDAY. three of Marine's followers voted with
HALIFAX, Feb. 19—A banquet was given J the government, three against, and
a» ■arases ятя & ж i «•cers of the second Canadian contingent. All ; Mr. Marine himself te in England. v\1t> 
the regular and militia officers in this gar- Oov. McCollum will call upon to form 
rison were include! among the guests. Gen. 
eral Seymour and the minister of militia 
were present.

Orders are out for the contingent to start 
embarkation on the Milwaukee at 2 o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon, 
transport will sail towards evening.

NO TRUTH, IN THE STATEMENT.
LONDON, Feb. 19.—Inquiries made in, of

ficial circles here fully confirm the de
spatches of the Associated Press from Wash
ington to the effect that there is no truth 
whatever in the story contained In Paris 
despatches that President McKinley has 
sounded the British ambassador to ascertain 
how an offer of mediation in the South 
African war on the part of the United States 
would be received l>y Great Britain. The 
impression prevails in the highest circles 
here that Secretary Hay understands that 
Great Britain would not for a moment con
sider any such proposition, end he is not 
looked upon as likely to waste time in. futile 
efforts.
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At New York, Feb, 14, ship Lizzie Uurrill,
.Spurr, for Buenos Ayres.

At Jacksonville, Feb 14. schs 
Roeasner. Rogers,' for Bath ;
Milberry. for Guadeloupe, v 

At Buenos Ayres, Jan 8, barks Frederica,
• Churchill, for Cape Town: Northern Empire,
'Е1ХЙ.№.' «eh Sainte Marie, MARINE^TTERS
Morehouse, for Bermuda. „„ Schr.. Joseph Eaton, Jr., Capt Greenlaw,

At New York, Feb 16, bark St Peter, Has- I from Perth Amboy for Rockland, with coal, 
sell for Surinam: brig Venturer, Foote, tor I SUnk the other day in Huntington Bay. The 
San Andieas; schs Gypsum King, Harvey I vessel struck a sunken barge loaded with 
for Turks Island; buta Price, Cole, tor I coal. A large hole was stove in her bottom 
Elizabethport; Feb 17, bark Alkaline, end she rolled over and sank. Captain and 
Houghton, for Vera Cruz; sch Greta, Me- crew abandoned her.
haffey, for Azua and San Domingo. Portland Argus: Schooner Beaver, with a

At Mobile, Feb 16,-hark Conductor, Lom- cargo of lumber, left the harbor Wednesday
bard, for Buenos Ayres. morning bound tor New York. On getting.

At Washington. DC, Feb 16, sch St Mau- outside the schooner ran into a squall of
rice Finley, for Baltimore. such severity that she was compelled to put

’ hack to the harbor with several of her sails
Sailed. I torn.

„ _ . „ • -, Ardova Bark Sunny South, Capt McBride, fromДіпе F b M’ ^ Algoa Bay, arrived at Pernambuco on the
S From HAvS^Feb 7, sch Omega, LeCain, island left the following day for Bar-

vïrk Feb 14 sch* Ruth Shaw, Overdue bark Ancona, Capt. Newgroen, From New York, Feb 14, sen* кил ’I from Cebu Aug. б for Boston, w* spoken
for Boston. - v- h rk Blia_ Feb. C. lat 9 S., Ion. 33 W.: all well.

f^Aléoa Bw ’ Schooner BeUe Wooster. Capt Bruce Som-

fTr1?"'"’ ■" b““”B”' ;
rlv>nm Bmnswick Feb 16, bark Saranac. I Schr. Hazelwooce was to have been load- 
T rl?n5rlw Yo-k ed at Digby the other day with pulp for

Rte Janeiro Jan" 11, bark Gazelle, Portland, Me. Capt Chute to now in com- 
Groenmfor10BaJrbrtos: Ц^іьп^ Farr‘S ““ ГЄ*иГПЄ<1 Ь°тЄ

The following charters are reported: Ship 
TImandra, Boston to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 
owners’ account: bark Harvest Queen, Rio 
Janeiro to Philadelphia, ore. p. t; schooner 
Laconia, San Domingo t. o. to Azua, Ocoa or 
Macoris, thence to New York, sugar, $3 and 
port ohargeS ship Mary L. Burriti, Buencs 
Ayres to New York. 'quebracho wood, 34.

Portland Argus: One of the principal 
topics of conversation on the water front 
Friday was concerning the peculiar coincid
ence that on the very day that Elmer -Max
well Fas arraigned for the murder ot Cap
tain Geo. E. Balsley before Commissioner 
Bradley, the schooner J. B. Vandnsen, on 
which the tragedy occurred, put in here for 
a harbor, being bqund from St. John to New 
York with a cargo of lumber just as she 
was last November, when her captain met 
with a violent death.

In the volte today

-
;

a new government 4s not yet known. 
Sir James "Winter wtlU assuredly re
sign, and in. that event It may be that 
tiie government will be reformed un
der a new leader.

Immediately after the vote of want 
of confidence the Mil providing for a 
modus vivendi on the fisheries an t 
French shore question was passed 
unanimously, the reason alleged for 
this action being that in the present 
condition of imperial affairs New
foundland wished to do nothing that 
might cause any trouble for the em
pire with France.

:: In that case the
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LONDON, Feb. 20, 3.45 a. m.—A

member of the cabinet told H. W. 
Lucy tonight that the war office hod 
received a telegram announcing that 
Gen. Croaje was (hopelessly surround-

ЇИgê-::
K

: ed. N0 CHRISTIAN MUMMERILS.Mr. Wyndham was beset by anxious 
members of the house, but wouid only 
reply thait the government’s news was 
extremely satisfactory. The Sole ex
planation of the government withhdld-

OTTA 
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taiwa ra 
boys fri 
well.

BRITISH OCCUPY DORDRECHT. 
STERKSTROOM, Cape Colony, Feb. 

18.—The Boers evacuated Dordrecht
toe good news is toat the confirmation I ^inÇ, 
and more details are awaited ted. Geif, Bra bento has occupied the

u " 1 town and surrounding Mils. Hé cap
tured two wagons and two prisoners.

LONDON, Feb. 19.—A codicil to the » 
of the Marquis ot Queenzbcry, who died on 
Feb. 1, made the following provisions:

“At my death I wish to be cremated an'' 
that my ashes be placed in the earth.unir.- 
closed, earth to earth, ashes to ashes, m 
any spot convenient that 1 have loved.

“I particularly request that r.o Christmn 
mummeries or Tomfooleries be perform і 
at the grave, 
agnostic. If it should be a comfort to any
one, there is a plenty of friends vtiio won > 
come to say a few words of common, sense.

“No monument will be required nor an’’ 
procession, as the ashes can Be carried “ 
a man’s hand. If the places I mention ! ’ 
my son should be inconvenient for burin'; 
then any place would suffice where the star; 
shall ever shed their light and the sun sir - 
gild each riting mom.

f: McBRICB’S NOMINATION.
LONDON", Feb, 19.—John O’Donnell and 

Major John McBride, the latter commanding 
the Irish brigade in South Africa, were to
day nominated to fill the vacancy in the 
house of commons tor South Mayo caused 
by the resignation Oct. 26, If99, of Michael 
Davitt, Irish nationalist, as a protest against 
the Beer war:

At the last election in South Mayo- Mr. 
Davitt was returned unopposed..

The Globe this afternoon declares that if 
Major McBride is qualified for election to 
parliament he is also liable to be shot as a 
traitor as soon as captured, as only British 
subjects are eligible fer election to the house 
of commons.

memoranda. BuiThe situation, as disclosed fey dor- 
reepondents over the Free State /bor
der, is tantatlzing to the public ex- 
pedtation. The elementary farts ere . 
that the Boars are trekking eastward j LONDON, Feb. 19. The tot^t in- 
taward Bboenafantein, with slow mov- I formaitioai in regard to the BrltiMi con
ing baggage trains, and that they are I vc-y -which is reported to have been 
pursued by Lord Kitchener, with I captured by the Boers at the Riet 
Gen. Ketiy-Kemny’s division. Gen. River, is contained, in a despatch to 
MacDonald with the Highlanders j the Evening News, dated JacotosdaJ, 
made a forced march to Koodoo’s I Feb. 18, 9 p. m. In this despatch the 
Hand ford, and on Sunday pushed ] correspondent says the convoy was 
twenty miles eastward. Gen. French I abandoned to avoid delaying the Bri- 
left Kimberley Saturday, going east I tlsh advance. He adds, however, that 
aikmg the Modder River. Lord Kitch- I the Boers have been unable to remove 
eeer Is trying to outmarch дтці t» I the wagons. The same correspondent 
outflank the Boers, thing checking their I states that Gen. French has surroun- 
retreat if possible, and driving them I ded a Beer laager at Dromfieid, to the 
back into the hands of MacDonald | northward of Kimberley, and is shel

ling it.

a veryPassed Kinsale, Ftb. 14. str Cuvier. Quin
ton, from New Orleans via Norfolk for Liv-
«ірплаТ ■ ft'*

In port at Buenos Ayres, Jan 4, sch La 
Plata. Slcian, for Cape Town, ready.

In port at Bermuda, Feb 12, sch Ben Bolt. 
„,readp tor sea; brig Kathleen, load-

In “port"? Rio Janeiro, Jan 21. ships 
vest Queen, Fcrtyth, for GuU port; Mara
bout. "Roes, from Pensacola; Monrovia, Hin- 
barèù from do: bark Blrnam Wood, Morris, 
for-------- and Pensacola. ... ..

In port at Singapore, Feb 11, ship Al- 
.bacia, Brownell, for New York.

but that I be buried as an ofTHE CAPTURED CONVOY. law stu 
agio oni

Ward
in Har-

HЖі FREE NATIONS ALL.
LONDON, Feb. 19,—Already suggestions 

are being canvassed in the press as to how 
best to commemorate here in the 
heart of the empire the splendid sacri
fices of Canada and Australia for the em
pire. The Spectator recently proposed a 
worthy monument in London to colonists 
who fell in the war. Another proposal to 
the erection in front of St. Paul’s cathedral 
of four such masts as decorate the front of 
St. Mark's in Venice. These masts, set in 
rich emblematic bronze sockets, would repre
sent Canada, Australia, New Zealand and

FREDERICTON.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 1»:—Bx-Ald. bu>- 
Estabrooks. of this city was stricken 
paralysis while working in bis store on 
day last, and today his: condition is c°n 
eider ed serious.

Senator Wark celebrated hto 96th b; - - 
day today. He is in the best of health, an i 
expecte to leave in a few days for Otta"- 
to assume his duties tot the senate.

SPOKEN.
Str. Yola, Birchmann, from Bristol for 

- Halifax, Feb. 9, lat 50.06, Ion., 20.48.
Fri-

Bdward and Charles Murphy, two 
Sydney boys, former members of the 
Sydney Field Battery, have joined 

TOMPKINSVILLE, NY, Feb 15—Notice to I strath coma's Horse at Alberta. They 
given by the Lighthouse Board fh»t iheri^ ere both under 25, and left Sydney 
№.^w”*\ иШгГаЬо^^^Ц^ only a few years ago. Their father, 
suspended from the top, established to mark I Edward Murphy, was at one time in

““

discontinued, the wreck having been re- _ _ _Sored. 1 The Merchants Bank of P. E. Is-
BOSTON, Feb 15-Steeles No ^ ^knowledge the receipt of 350

2 to reported adrift from its position ш 
Penobscot Bay, Me. It will be replaced as
e,pmÎADRLPHLA' Pa. Feb 15-Notice is 
given, by the Lighthouse Board that rock^buioy. black, No 31. 
flat (upper) buoy, red, No 26 B. in sno 

River, have gone adrift. These 
soon as pracuc-

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
and French.

The war office message communicat
ed tk> Mr. Lucy seems to indicate-that 
Lord Kitchener has either got ahead 
of the Boers or 4s about to realize his 
plain, and that tihe war office waits to 
announce a derisive result.

Meanwhile

BOER ACCOUNT OF RENSBERG 
FIGHT. sA Dollar Made Is 

A Dollar Saved
LOUKEiNSO MARQUEZ, Monday, 

Feb. 19.—A correspondent who was 
wttbh the Boer forcée in the attack 

Commandant DeLaxey, I Upon Rensberg gives further partieu- 
wftih the Boers from Ooiesberg, is I j^ib regarding the capture of the WQt- 
(hanging on the right flank of the 
British pursuing columns, seeking to 
delay their movement, and so to as
sist the Boer wagon trains to escape.

Tfrom Sir L. H. Davies towards the 
National Patriotic Fund Association. ehUree. He says:

"Commander Petier, who arrived 
first, found two companies of the 

Students of ^topography think- the I Wlttshiree, and began attacking in the 
Boens will hardly risk a fight until I open. Soon after he was joined by a 
they get into the rough country of | body of Free Skaters, and together

(they drove the British back from the 
The Daily Marti hàs the following 1 neighboring kopjes, capturing all but 

deapaitdh, dated Monday, from Pieter- | three, 
marttzbarg:

“It is reported that SBr Redvers Bui- I many of the British were killed and

Ids—They pretend to be blue bloods, but 
I bet theli; father is a retired taloon-keeper. 
May—What makes you think so 7 Ida — 
Because the family uses the side-door so 
much —Chicago News.

\

N: Delaware 
buoys will be replaced as 

r able. You can do this by buying your Hardware from
A. 1. Rowan, 381 Main Street, North End,

ST. «ТСХБСЗЧГ. 3<r. B.

ж otPHILADELPHIA. Feb tho
■ steamer Norman reports the buoy at uo 

: lower end of Goose Island Flats gone from 
its position.

Doctor (casually)—Well, Mr. Brown™ how 
are you today 7 Mr. Brortn. «defensively)— 
Oh, I’m all right, doctor. There's, nothin;: 
the matter with me that would be wnth $2 
to you.________________ ___

Advertise in the Semi-Weekly Sun.

w.Bloemfontein.-

1
REPORTS.

NEW'-LONDON, Conn, Feb IS—The schr
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